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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503

AUG 2 61974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 2510 - Office of Federal Procurement
Policy
_
Sponsors - Sen. Chiles (D) Florida and Sen. Roth
(R) Delaware

Last Day for Action
A~gust

31, 1974 - saturday

Purpose
To create an Office of Federal Procurement Policy designed to
promote economy, efficiency and effectiveness in the procurement
of goods, services and facilities by and for the executive
branch of the Federal Government.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

General Services Administration
Department of Defense
Veterans Administration
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration
Department of Transportation
Department of Labor

Approval
Approval
Approval
Defers to OMB
No objection
No objection
No objection {Info::'::nll7)

Discussion
The bill would implement one of the principal recommendations
of the Commission on Government Procurement, which submitted
its report to the Congress in December 1972.
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s.

2510 would create an Office of Federal Procurement Policy
(OFPP) within the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) "to
provide overall direction of procurement policies, regulations,
procedures, and forms for executive agencies in accordance
with applicable laws." The authority and responsibilities of
the OFPP are stated in the bill in broad, discretionary terms.
The most significant provisions of

s.

2510 are:

The Administrator would be directed to provide overall
direction of procurement policy in the Executive branch and,
to the extent he considers appropriate, to prescribe policies,
regulations, procedures and forms to be followed by executive
agencies in the procurement of property (other than real property in being), services, and construction, alteration,
repair and maintenance of real property. The executive agencies
would also have to follow the regulations in providing for
procurement by Federal. grantees.
·
The Administrator would also have the following
functions:
(a) to establish a system of coordinated and, to
the extent possible, uniform procurement regulations for the
Executive branch, (b) to develop procedures for soliciting the
views of interested parties in the development of regulations,
(c) to promote and conduct research, and (d) to develop a
system to collect, develop and disseminate procurement data.
The Administrator would be required to furnish the
Government Operations Committees, at least 30 days in advance
of their effective date, with a detailed report on any proposed
major policy or regulation, unless the report is waived by
the President in case of an emergency. The President's waiver
would have to take the form of a written statement to the
Co~gress. giving his reasons.
He \'Tould be required to keep the Congress and its
appropriate committees "fully and currently informed" of the
major activities of OFPP and to submit an annual report and
other reports from time to time, together with appropriate
l~gislative recommendations.
·
The
interfering
procurement
procurement

OFPP would be specifically restricted from
with an agency's decision to enter into an actual
or with an agency's award or administration of a
contract.
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The administrator would be required to consult with
executive agencies, including the Small Business Administration,
in the development of procurement policies and procedures.
He would be required to conduct formal meetings, as
he sees fit, for establishing procurement policies and regulations and to hold such meetings open to the public.
·
He would be required to furnish information on the
activities of the OFPP to the Comptroller General for the
discharge of his responsibilities and to allow the GAO access
to books, records and documents of the. OFPP.
Other existing legislative authorities to prescribe
procurement policies and. procedures would be made subject to
the authority conferred in this bill.
Appropriations would be authorized for the fiscal
years 1975-79, with a specific authorization of $2,000,000
for fiscal year 1975 and open-ended authorizations for the
next four years.
In its enrolled form, s. 2510 does not include a number of
features to which the Administration objected during its consideration, including independent agency status for the. Office
and provision for one-House disapproval of proposed procurement
policies or regulations. It does include a number of provisions
which are not desirable, in our view, but which are liveable.
The latter include Senate confirmation of tbe Administrator
(this may, but need not, establish a precedent for requiring
confirmation of Associate Directors of OMB) and a "fully and
currently informed" provision which could prove troublesome
but can, we believe, be responded to in a constitutional manner
without violating the separation of powers doctrine.
One final comment on the relationship of the Administrator
to the OMB Director should be noted. The conference committee
report states:
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"The conferees agree that placement of the OFPP
in the OMB will. give the new Office prestige and
leverage in dealing with the executive agencies
and thereby will enhance its ability to'discharge
the important responsibilities conferred by the
act.
"Although, as a component of OMB, the OFPP will
be subject to supervision and direction by the
OMB Director, and through him by the President, .
the conferees wish to emphasize that the Administrator of the OFPP is charged with the duties and
responsibilities set forth in this act and will
be held accountable by the Congress for their
effective performance. Other'provisions in this
act are consistent with the concern for independence • .. .. • "
In summary, we think that the new Office will serve a useful
purpose and that the remaining defects in the bill can be ·
coped with or corrected at a· later date. Accordingly, we
recommend approval.
·

I
1

Enclosures

Director

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, DC

20405

AUG 2 21974
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, DC 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
By referral dated August 21, 1974, from the Assistant Director
for Leg1slahve Reference, your office requested the views of
the General Services Administration on enrolle~ blll S. 2510,
93rd Congress, an act "To establish an Office of Federal Procurement Policy within the Office of Management and Budget,
and for other purposes.
The bill would implement the first recommendation of the
Commission on Government Procurement by establishing an
Ofhce of Federal Procurement Policy withm the Office of
Management and Budget, headed by an Admm1strator for
Federal Procurement Policy. The new offlce will prov1de
overall direct1on of procurement polic1es, regulatwns, procedures, and forms for executive agencies in accordance Wlth
applicable laws.
GSA favors Presidential approval of the enrolled bill.
Sincerely,

___

.......__.
Arthur F. Srur.pson
Administrator

... ,.~

-~~

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds

..

.
GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

August 22, 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
This' is in response to your request for the views of the Department
of Defense on the enrolled enactment of S. 2510, 93d Congress,
"To establish an Office of Federal Procurement Policy within the
Office of Management and Budget, and for other purposes. "
The "Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act" (S. 2510, 93d
Congress) would establish an Office of Federal Procurement Policy
(OFPP) in the Office of Management and Budget. Its purpose is to
provide overall direction of procurement policies, regulations,
procedures, and forms for executive agencies in accordance with
applicable laws. This Act adopts the key recommendation in the
report of the Commission on Government Procurement.
S. 2510, 93d Congress, as passed by Congress and forwarded to the
President for signature is. the result of a conference committee report
recommending certain resolutions of the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on amendments to initial bills. The conference committee
resolved favorably several differences in the previous bills of significant concern to the Department of Defense. These differences were
(I) the location of OFPP in OMB rather than the creation of a separate
agency, (2) the removal of a requirement for a 60 day waiting period
after a 30 day notice of a new policy to Congress in which either House
by resolution could void issuance of the policy, and {3) the modification
of a requirement for formal public meetings on policy formulation by
providing to the OFPP Administrator some discretion as to which
meetings should be designated as open to the public.
The Department of Defense endorses the purpose of S. 2510 and recommends signature by the President.

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON,

D.C.

20420

AUGUST 2 3 1974
•

The Honorable
Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, Do C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
This will respond to the request of the Assistant
Director for Legislative Reference for the views and recommendations of the Veterans Administration on the enrolled
enactment of S. 2510, 93d Congress, an act "To establish an
Office of Federal Procurement Policy within the Office of
Management and Budget, and for other purposes."
The enactment indicates that the primary purpose
of the legislation is to improve "economy, efficiency, and
effectiveness in the procurement of property and services by
the executive agencies." In order to accomplish this, it
establishes in the Office of Management and Budget an agency
to be known as the Office of Federal Procurement·Policy,
with an Administrator to be appointed by the President, with
the advice and consent of the Senate.
The Office of Federal Procurement Policy would
provide overall direction of procurement policies, regulations, procedures, and forms for executive agencies in
accordance with applicable laws. Other important functions
of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy would be:
1. establishing a system of coordinated, and
to the extent feasible, uniform procurement
regulations for the executive a~ncies;
2. establishing criteria and procedures for
an effective and timely method of soliciting
the viewpoints of interested parties in the
development of procurement policies, regulations, procedures, and forms;

3. monitoring and rev~s1ng policies, regulations, procedures, and forms relating to
reliance by the Federal Government on the
private sector to provide needed property and
services;
4. promoting and conducting research in procurement policies, regulations, procedures,
and forms;

·s.

establishing a system for collecting, developing, and disseminating procurement data which
takes into account the needs of the Congress,
the executive branch, and the private sector;

6.

recommending and promoting programs of the
Civil Service Commission and executive agencies
for recruitment, training, career development,
and performance evaluation of procurement
personnel.

One of the primary recommendations of the Procurement Commission was that an Office of Federal Procurement
Policy be established to provide a single point within the
executive branch where fundamental policies could be debated,
developed, and finally published with a reasonable degree of
consistency and supporting authority. While it is true that
an organization to accomplish this could be created by executive order, legislation, on the other hand, imparts a major
impetus to an organization, helps to insure continuity of
effort, and provides better accountability for results.
Creation of a statutory office, moreover, would enhance
public confidence in Federal Procurement activities. We
believe that what is needed is a program with a statutory
basis, directed by an Administrator who is on a plane above
and independent of Government buying activities, is responsible to the President and the Congress, and whose role is
to insure integrity and efficiency in Federal procurement.
The enrolled enactment of S. 2510, we believe, meets these
objectives.

2.

In view of the foregoing, we recommend that the
President approve S. 2510.

3.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

AUG 261974
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash :
This is in response to Mr. Rommel•s request of August 21,
1974, for a report on s. 2510, an enrolled bill "To establish
an Office of Federal Procurement Policy within the Office
of Management and Budget, and for other purposes."
We have no objection to the establishment of an Office
of Federal Procurement Policy as delineated in the enrolled
bill. We therefore defer to the Office of Management and
Budget with respect to the desirability of enactment of the
enrolled bill.
~

7 Sincerely,

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON,

D.C. 20546

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

AUG 22 1974

Director
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, DC 20503
Atteption:
subject:

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enrolled Enactment report on s. 2510, 93rd Congress

This is a report on the Enrolled Bill s. 2510, "To establish
an Office of Federal Procurement Policy within the Office of
Management and Budget, and for other purposes... It is
submitted pursuant to Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel's memorandum
of August 21, 1974.
The Enrolled Bill would establish an Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) in the Office of Management and Budget,
to be headed by an Administrator appointed by the President
with the advice and consent of the Senate, who shall have
no duties other than provided by this legislation. The
purpose of the OFPP is to provide overall direction of
procurement policies, regulations, procedures and forms for
executive agencies in accordance with applicable laws. It
applies to procurement from appropriated funds of (A) property
other than real property, (B). services including research
and development, and (C) construction, alteration, repair or
maintenance of real property; and it also applies to such
procurement by recipients of Federal grants or assistance.
The six enumerated functions of OFPP include, inter alia,
establishing a system of coordinated, and to the extent
feasible, uniform procurement regulations for the executive
agencies; establishing procedures for soliciting viewpoints
of interested parties in procurement policies and regulations;
and revising policies on reliance on the private sector to
provide property and services. In developing such regulations
to be authorized or prescribed by OFPP, the affected executive
agencies shall be consulted. Nothing under the legislation is
to impair or interfere with the determination by the agencies
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of their need for, or their use of, specific property or
services; or to interfere with the determination by the
agency of specific actions in the award or administration
of contracts. The authority of an agency under any other
law to prescribe procurement policies and regulations is
subject to this legislation. However, policies and regulations now in effect shall continue in effect, and may be
modified, until superseded by OFPP policies or regulations.
Upon request, each agency is to make its services, personnel,
and fpcilities available to the OFPP to the greatest practicable
extent for the performance of functions under the legislation.
Except for the basic function to provide .overall direction of
procurement policy, the· OFPP may delegate its authority to any
agency. Each agency shall provide all information which the
OFPP determines necessary for the performance of its functions
unless prohibited by law •
. The legislation also provides for the OFPP to keep Congress
fully · informed, to provide the Comptroller General information
he may require,· and to give the public ten days notice of
formal OFPP meetings that deal with establishing procurement
policies and regulations, with such meetings being open to
the public.
·
·
·
The-National Aeronautics and Space Administration has no
objection to approval of this legislation.
Sincerely,

ames c. Fletcher
Administrator

..
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

GENERAl COUNSEl

20590

AUG 2 3 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Hanagement and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
The Office of Management and Budget has asked for the views of this
Department concerning S.2510 an enrolled bill
"To create an Office of Federal Procurement Policy
within the Executive Office of the President."
The Department expressed its concern about certain provisions of an
earlier version of the bill, some of which have been retained. Our
views on these matters are set forth on the enclosed sheets. Notwithstanding these concerns, we consider the bill in its present form to
be significantly improved over the earlier version and would not object
to the President signing this bill.

Enclosure

Comments and Recommendations of the Department of
Transportation Regarding S.2510
1.

Subsection 2(1).
Comment:
The language "lowest reasonable cost" could, perhaps
inadvertently, introduce a totally new concept into
pricing of Govern.rnent contracts.
"Fair and reasonable"
is the terminology commonly used to describe the
Government's objective in pricing its contracts.
The word "cost," in Government procurement terminology
normally refers to the contractor's cost while "price"
means total cost to the Government.

2.·

Subsection 6(a)(2).
Comment:
The Department opposes granting to the proposed Office
of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) authority to
prescribe policies and regulations on procurement required
in the performance of Federal assistance programs.
In
our view, this would fragment the responsibility for
developing policies and regulations for managing Federal
assistance programs. Procurement under such programs
(~.e., contracting by grantees) is only one part of the
total grant manageQent function.
Other aspects requiring
policies and regulations are, for example, grant applicat~on procedures, grantee financial management systems,
and grant program income.
Also, policies and regulations pertaining to procurement
under Federal assistance programs are, in our view, apt
to be so different in concept from those pertaining to
d~ect Federal procurement that they should not be
developed by a Federal procurement oriented organization.
Although tve oppose assignment of authority to the OFPP,
as proposed in the bill, we would expect that the OFPP
would participate in the development of policies and
regulations pertaining to procurement under Federal
assistance programs.

-----.·-.'"··-..._.----....-- .. ----------.-.--

-
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3.

Subsection 6(d) (5).
Comment:
This provision apparently contemplates a centralized,
Government-wide procurement information system. The
Department opposes such a syst~. In our view it would
duplicate systems now existing in the various agencies
and would unnecessarily increase the cost of collecting
and disseminating data on procurement. Host age.ncies
have systems that provide common categories of information
and also data that is unique to the needs of the
individual agency. Because each agency would have to
keep its system in order to continue to support its own
special management needs as well as to support the contemplated central system, the central system would
simply be layered on top of the existing systems. Also,
it is likely that the data in a central system, would be
les.s current, complete, and accurate than that in any
agency's system, if for no reason other than its remoteness, in time and space, from the source of the data.

-· -~-----~·

93n CoNGRESS
2dSession

}

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPORT

No. 93-1268

OFFICE OF FEDERAL PROCUREMENT PO:tiCY

AuGusT 7, 1974.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. HoLIFIELD, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 2510]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill (8. 2510) to create
an Office of Federal Procurement Policy within the Executive Office
of the President, and for other purposes, having met, after full and free
conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their
respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the amendment of
the House to the text of the bill, insert the following:
That this Act may be cited as the "Office of Federal Procurement Policy
Act".
DEOLARATION OF POLIOY

SEc. 2. It is declared to be the policy of Congress to promote economy,
efficiency, and effectiveness in the procurement of property and services
by and for the executive branch of the Federal Government by(1) establishing policies, procedures, and practices which wiU
require the Government to acquire property and services of the
requisite quality and within the time needed at the lowest reasonable
cost, utilizing competitive procurement methods to the maximum
extent practicable;
(2) improving the quality, efficiency, economy, and performance of
Government procurement organizations and personnel;
(3) avoiding or eliminating unnecessary overlapping or duplication of procurement and related activities;
(4) avoiding or eliminating unnecessary or redundant requirements placed on contractor and Federal procurement officials;
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(5) identifying gaps, omissions, or inconsistencies in procurement
laws, regulations, and directives and in other laws, regulations, and
directives, relating to or affecting procurement;
(6). ach~ving greater uniformity and simplicity, whenever approprwte, ~n procurement procedures;
(7) coordinating procurement policies and programs of the several
departments and agencies;
(B) minimizing possible disruptive effects of Government procurement on particular industries, areas, or occupations;
(9) improving understanding of Government procurement laws
and policies within the Government and by organizations and
individuals doing business with the Government;
(10) promoting fair dealing and equitable relationships among
the parties in Government contracting; and
(11) otherwise promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness in
Government procurement organizations and operations.
FINDINGS AND PURPOBFJ

. SEc. 3. (a) The Congress finds that economy, efficiency, and effectiveness
the procurement of property and services by the executive agencies will
be improved by establishing an office to exercise responsibility for procurement policies, regulations, procedures, and forms.
(b) The purpose of this Act is to establish an Of/ice of Federal Procurement Policy in the Office of Management and Budget to provide overall
direction of procurement policies, regulations, procedures, and forms for
executive agencies in accordance with applicable laws.
·
~n

DFJI.i'INITION

SEc. 4. As used in this Act, the term "executive agency" means an
executive department, a military department, and an independent e~tab
lishment within the meaning of sections 101, 102, and 104(1), respectively
of title 5, United States Code, and also a wholly owned Government
corporation within the meaning of section 101 of the Government Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C. 846).
Ol.i'J.i'IOFJ OF FFJDFJRA.L PROOURFJMl!JNT POLICY

SEc. 5. (a) There is established in the Office of Management and Budget
an office to be known as the Office of Federal Procurement Policy (hereinafter referred to as the " Office").
(b) There shall be at the head of the Office an Administrator for Federal
Procurement Policy (hereinafter referred to as the "Administrator"), who
shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate.
AUTHORITY AND l.i'UNOTIONS

SEc. 6. (a) The Administrator shall provide overall direction of procurement policy. To the extent he considers appropriate and with due regard
to the program activities of the executive agencies, he shall prescribe
p~licies, regulations, procedures, and forms, which shall be in accordance
w~th applicable laws and shall be followed by executive agencies (1) in the
proC"urement of-
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(A) property other than real property in being;
(B) services, including research and development; and
(C) construction, alteration, repair, or maintenance of real
property;
and (2) in providing for procurement by recipients of Federal grants or
assistance of items specified in clauses (A), (B), and (0) of this subsection, to the extent required for performance of Federal grant or assistance
programs.
(b) Nothing in subsection (a)(2) shall be construed(1) to permit the Administrator to authorize procurement or supply
support, either directly or indirectly, to recipients of Federal grants or
assistance; or
(2) to authorize any action by recipients contrary to State and
local laws, in the case of programs to provide Federal grants or assistance to States and political subdiviswns.
(c) The authority of the Administrator under this Act shall apply only
to procurement payable from appropriated funds: Provided, That the
Administrator undertake a study of procurement payablejrom nonappropriated funds. The results of the study, together with recommendations for
administrative or statutory
shall be reported to the President of
the Senate and the Speaker
ouse of Representatives at the earliest
practicable date, but in no event later than two years after the date of enactment of this Act.
(d) '1 he junctions of the Administrator shall include(1) establishing a system of coordinated, and to the extent feasible,
uniform procurement regulations for the executive agencies;
(2) establishing criteria and procedures for an effective and timely
method of soliciting the viewpoints of interested parties in the development of procurement/olicies, regulations, procedures, and forms;
(3) monitoring an revising policies, regulations, procedures, and
forms relating to reliance by the Federal Government on the private
sector to provide needed property and services;
(4) promoting and conducting research in procurement policies,
regulations, procedures, and forms;
(5) establishing a system for collecting, developing, and disseminating procurement data which takes into account the needs of the
Congress, the executive branch, and the private sector;
(6) recommending and promoting programs of the Civil Service
Commission and executive agencies for recruitment, training, career
development, and performance evaluation of procurement personnel.
(e) In the development of policies, regulations, procedures, and forms to
be authorized or prescribed by him, the Administrator shall consult with
the execut:ive agencies affected, including the Small Business Administration and other executive agencies promulgating policies, regulations, procedures, and forms affecting procurement. To the extent feasible, ~he
Administrator may designate an executive agency or agencies, estabhsh
interagency committees, or otherwise use agency representatives or personnel, to solicit the views and the agreement, so jar as possible, of executive
agencies affected on significant changes in policies, regulations, procedures, and forms.
(j) The authority of the Administrator under this Act shall not be construed to-
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(1) impair or interfere with the determination by executive agencies
of their need for, or their use of, specijic property, .services, or construction, including particular specifications therefor; or
(2) interfere with the determination by executive agencies of specific
actions in the award or administration of procurement contracts.
(g) Except as otherwise provided by law, no duties, functions, or responsibilities, other than those expressly assigned by this Act, shall be
assigned, delegated, or transferred to the Administrator.
ADMINISTRATIVE POWERS
SEc. 7. Upon the request of the Administrator, each executive agency
is directed to(1) make its services, personnel, and facilities available to the
Office to the greatest practicable extent for the performance of functions
under this Act; and
(2) except when prohibited by law ,furnish to the Administrator and
give him access to all information and records in its possession which
the Administrator may determine to be necessary for the performance
of the junctions of the Office.
RESPONSIVENESS TO CONGRESS
SEc. 8. (a) The Administrator shall keep the Congress and its duly
authorized committees fully and currently informed of the major activities
of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy, and shall submit a report
thereon to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives annually and at such other times as may be necessary for
this purpose, together with appropriate legislative recommendations.
(b) At least 30 days prior to the effective date of any major policy or
regulation prescribed under section 6(a), the Administrator shall transmit
to the Committees on Government Operations of the House of Representatives
and of the Senate a detailed report on the proposed policy or regulation.
Such report shall include(1) a full description of the policy or regulation;
(2) a summary of the reasons for the issuance of such policy or
regulation; and
(3) the names and positions of employees of the Office who will be
made available, prior to such effective date, for full consultation with
such Committee" regarding such policy or regulation.
(c) In the case of an emergency, the President may waive the notice
requirement of subsection (b) by submitting in writing to the Congress his
reasons therefor at the earliest practicable date on or before the effective
date of any major policy or regulation.
EFFECT ON EXISTING LAWS
SEc. 9. The authority of an executive agency under any other law to
prescribe policies, regulations, procedures, and forms for procurement is
subject to the authority conferred in sect1:on 6 of this Act.
EFFECT ON EXISTING REGULATIONS
SEc. 10. Procurement policies, regulations, procedures, or forms in
effect as of the date of enactment of this Act shall continue in effect, as
modified from time to time, until repealed, amended, or superseded by
policies, regulations, procedures, or forms promulgated by the Administrator.
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AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS
SEc. 11. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the
provisions of this Act, and for no other purpose(1) not to exceed $2,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1975, of which not to eiceed $150,000 shall be available for the
purpose of research in accordance with section 6(d)(J,.); and
(2) such sums as may be necessary for each of the four fiscal years
thereafter.
Any subsequent legislation to authorize appropriations to carry out the
purposes of this Act shall be referred in the Senate to the Committee on
Government Operations.
DELEGATION
SEc. 12. (a) The Administrator may delegate, and authorize successive
redelegations of, any authority, function, or power under this Act, other
than his basic authority to provide overall direction of Federal procurement policy and to prescribe policies and regulations to carry out that
policy, to any other executive agency with the consent of such agency or
at the direction of the President.
(b) The Administrator may make and authorize such delegations
within the Office as he determines to be necessary to carry out the provisions
of this Act.
ANNUAL PAY
SEc. 13. Section 5315 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following:
"(100) Administrator for Federal Procurement Policy.".
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
SEc. 11,.. (a) The Administrator and personnel in his Office shall
furnish such information as the Comptroller General may require for the
discharge of his responsibilities. For this purpose, the Comptroller
General or his representatives shall have access to all books, documents,
papers, and records of the Office.
(b) The Administrator shall, by regulation, require that formal meetings
of the Office, as designated by him, for the purpose of establishing procurement policies and regulations shall be open to the public, and that public
notice of each such meeting shall be given not less than ten days prior
thereto.
REPEALS AND AMENDMENTS
SEc. 15. The Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 191,.9
(1,.0 U.S. C. 1,.71 et seq.) is amended as follows:
(1) Section 201(a)(1) of such Act (1,.0 U.S.C. 1,.81(a)(1)) is
amended by insertinJJ ''subject to regulations prescribed by the
Administrator for Federal Procurement Policy pursuant to the Office
of Federal Procurement Policy Act," immediately after "(1)".
(2) Section 201 (c) of such Act (1,.0 U.S.C. 1,.81 (c)) is amended
by inserting "subject to regulations prescribed by the Administrator
for Federal Procurement Policy pursuant to the Office of Federal
Procurement Policy Act," immediately after "Administrator,".
(3) Section 206(a)(J,.) of such Act (1,.0 U.S.C. 1,.87(a)(J,.)) is
amended to read as follows: "(!,.) subject to regulations promulgated
by the Administrator for Federal Procurement Policy pursuant to
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the Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act, to prescrwe standardized
forms and procedures, except such as the Comptroller General is
authorized by law to prescribe, and standard purchase specifications.".
(4) Section 602(c) of such Act (40 U.S.G. 474) is amended in the
first sentence thereof by inserting "except as provided by the Office
of Federal Procurement Policy Act, and" immediately after "herewith,".
And the House agree to the same.
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House to the title of the Senate bill and agree to the same with an
amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the amendment of
the House to the title of the Senate bill, insert the following: "An Act
to establish an Office of Federal Procurement Policy within the Office
of Management and Budget, and for other purposes."
And the House agree to the same.
·
CHET HoLIFIELD,
FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN,
DoN FuQuA,
FRANK HoRTON,
JoHN N. ERLENBORN,

Managers on the Part of the House.
LAWTON CHILES,
SAM NuNN,
WALTER D. HuDDLESTON,
WILLIAM V. RoTH, Jr.
WILLIAM BROCK,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the Senate and the House at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the House to the bill (S. 2510) to create an Office of Federal Procurement Policy, submit the following joint statement to the Senate
and the House in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by
the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference
report.
Except for certain clerical, conforming, and other clarifying and
technical changes, the changes made to deal with the differences between the Senate bill and the House amendments are noted below:
TITLE

The conference substitute changes the title of the act to conform
with changes in the text. The title, as modified, is to establish an
Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) within the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB), and for other purposes.
SECTION !-SHORT TITLE

The conference substitute provides for citing the act as the "Office of
Federal Procurement Policy Act".
SECTION 2-DECLARATION OF POLICY

The conference substitute incorporates section 2 of the Senate bill
declaring it to be congressional policy to promote economy, efficiency,
and effectiveness in procurement, but eliminates one of the 12 original
specifications for accomplishing this policy, to wit: "conforming
procurement policies and programs, whenever appropriate, to other
established Government policies and programs". The conferees agreed
that the appropriate priorities and other relationships between
procurement and other government programs should be governed
by other specific legislation.
SECTION 3-FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

The conference substitute here and throughout the bill incorporates
the language of the House amendment (subsection 2(a)) giving the
OFPP responsibility for procurement "policies, regulations, procedures, and forms." The Senate bill treated procedures and forms as
a means of implementing policies and regulations. The conferees
recognize that these are closeknit responsibilities which are difficult
to differentiate. The conferees agree that the OFPP generally should
focus on matters of broad policy and regulatory scope and leave to the
agencies details of implementing procedures and forms to the extent
consistent with achievement of OFPP policy objectives.
(7)
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The conference substitute adopts the statement of purpose in the
House amendment (subsection 2(b)), but with changes to include the
full name of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy and to spell out
that procurement policies, re~ulations, procedures, and forms are to
be "in accordance with apphcable laws." The use of this language
here and elsewhere in the conference substitute (subsection 6(a)) makes
clear that OFPP policies must be subject to and consistent with congressional enactments. The conference substitute is substantially the
same as the Senate bill except for omission of the phrase "through a
small, highly .qualified and competent staff." The conferees concur in
this view but think it more appropriate to reflect it by report language
and allow it to be effected by controlling appropriations for the OFPP.

a preference expressed by the Commission on Government Procurement in recommendin~ the creation, by statute, of the OFPP. The
reference to Presidential direction is omitted as being unnecessary,
since the OMB and its components are necessarily subject to Presidential direction.
•
The conferees agree that placement of the OFPP in the OMB will
give the new Office prestige and leverage in dealing with the executive
agencies and thereby will enhance its ability to discharge the important responsibilities conferred by the act.
Although, as a component of OMB, the OFPP will be subject to
supervision and direction by ~he OMB Dir~ctor, and throug~ _him by
the President the conferees Wish to emphastze that the Admmtstrator
of the OFPP'is charged with the duties and responsibilities set fort.h
in this act and will be held accountable by the Congress for thetr
effective performance. Other provisions in this act are consistent with
the concern for independence. These includ~:
. .
(1) A requirement for Senate confirmatwn of the Admmtstrator,
the only OMB official other than the Director and Deputy Director
whose appointment is made subject to such confirmation.
(2) Vesting the functions of the OFPP in the Administrator rather
than in the OMB Director, this being the only instance in which an
OMB official other than the Director has a statutory charter.
(3) Authorization of separate appropriations for the OFPP.
(4) A provision that the appropriations may be expended only for
the purposes of the act.
. .
.
(5) A requirement that the Adrmmstrator, rather than the Director
of OMB, keep the Congress fully and currently informed of his activities, including his recommendations.
(6) A requirement that the Administrator give the Congress 30
days' advance notice before the effective date of any major policy or
regulation.
(7) A provision that the Administrator is not to be assigned any
functions other than those provided in the act.
Subsection 5 (b)
The conference substitute incorporates the provision in the Se~~te
bill (subsection 5(b)) designating the head of the OFPP as Admmistrator for Federal Procurement Policy. This is in lieu of the designation
of the head of the OFPP in the House bill (subsection 4(b)) as an
Associate Director for Federal Procurement Policy of the Office of
Management and Budget. The OFPP head is to be appointed by the
President, with the advice and consent of the Senate.
The conferees agree that the title of "Administrator" will gi;re
greater emphasis to the distinct role the OFPP is expected to play m
the area of procurement policy.
In view of the conferees' agreement to locate the OFPP in the OMB,
the Senate bill provision requiring Presidential appointment and
Senate confirmation of a Deputy Administrator (subsection 5(c)) was
no longer considered appropriate. It is expected tha:t the Deputy
Administrator and other OFPP personnel will be apl?omted Pl_lr~'!3;nt
to regular Civil Service procedures. In the light of ~heir respons1btlit1~s
and the status of the executive agency officers With whom they Will
be dealing, the conferees agree that the Deputy Administrator should
be a GS-18 and that an adequate complement of other .s~pergra:de
positions should be allocated to the OFPP by the U.S. Civil Servtce

SECTION 4-DEFINITION

The conference substitute incorporates the language of the House
amendment (section 3) defining the term "executive agency." There is
no change in substance from the Senate bill (subsection 4(a) (1)) except
that the DiPtrict of Columbia i:;: excluded completely. Under the
Senate bill, the District of Columbia was included but was authorized
to exempt itself under the provisions of the District of Columbia SelfGovernment and Governmental Reorganization Act. Exclusion of the
District of Columbia will still leave the District of Columbia free to
conform to OFPP policies and regulations as it deems appropriaw
The conference substitute in conformity with the House amendment
does not include the definitions in the Senate bill of the terms "Office,"
"Administrator," and "Federal assistance." References elsewhere in
the conference substitute take the place of the definitions of "Office"
and "Administrator."
No definition is included for the term "Federal assistance" or the
House counterpart, "Federal grants or assistance," particularly
since this is the subject of separate legislation (H.R. 9060; S. 3514).
The term is intended to include transactions for payment of money or
transfer of property in lieu of money generally referred to as program
or project grants, grants-in-aid and grants in lieu of research and
development contracts as authorized by the 1958 Federal grants
statute (42 U.S.C. 1891 et seq.). However, for the purposes of this
act, the conferees do not intend that the OFPP responsibility with
regard to "Federal assistance" should extend to programs for the
furnishing of assistance through technical, specialized, and informational services; or assistance in the form of general revenue sharing,
loans, loan guarantees, insurance, and similar "no strings attached"
aids to State and local governments.
SECTION 5-0FFICE OF FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICY

Subsection 5 (a)
The Senate bill placed the OFPP in the Executive Office of the
President and made it subject to Presidential direction. The Senate
felt a strong need for a high degree of independence for the OFPP.
The House amendment placed the OFPP within the OMB, which is a
component of the Executive Office.
The conference substitute follows the language of the House
amendment in locating the OFPP within the OMB. This accords with
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Commission. The conferees regard this as essential to attract outstanding talent and provide the high level of leadership in procurement
policy coordination contemplated by the act and the Commission on
Government Procurement.

Counterpart provisions were included in the Senate bill (subsections
6(d) (1) and (2)).
A provision in the Senate bill (subsection 6(d)(3)) defining the
authority of the OFPP to deal with procurement procedures and forms
was deleted as redundant to other provisions in the conference substitute (subsection 6(a)) giving the OFPP general authority over
policies, regulations, procedures, and forms.
Subsection 6 (g)
To assure that the OFPP will not have its procurement reform role
diluted, the conference substitute includes specific language that,
except as otherwise provided by law, the Administrator will have only
those functions expressly assigned by the act. The conferees do not
wish the Administrator to be burdened with extraneous responsibilities or to have any of his functions transferred elsewhere.

SECTION 6-AUTHORITY AND FUNCTIONS

Subsection 6(a)
The conference substitute incorporates, with minor change, the
provisions of the Senate bill (subsection 6(a)) stating the responsibility
of the OFPP for prescribing policies, regulations, procedures, and
forms for procurement, which shall be followed by all executive
agencies and Federal grantees. This is substantially the same as the
House amendment provisions (subsection 5(a)).
Subsection 6(b)
The conference substitute incorporates, with clarifying changes,
the language of subsection 6(b) of the Senate bill directed against
the OFPP authorizing procurement actions by State and local government grantees contrary to State or local law, or authorizing Federal
procurement or supply support to grantees. This takes the place of
substantially similar provisions found in subsections 5(a) and 5(d)
of the House amendment.
Subsection 6 (c)
This subsection of the conference substitute incorporates provisions
found in the House amendment (subsection 5(a)) excluding nonappropriated fund activities from the scope of the act. This takes the
place of a similar provision in the Senate bill (subsection 6(d) (4)) which
was limited to military nonappropriated fund activities. The conference substitute also incorporates a provision in the Senate bill,
but not in the House amendment, for the Administrator to conduct a
study of procurement by nonappropriated fund activities and report
to the Congress within two years.
Subsections 6 (d), (e)
The conference substitute adopts a combination of language in the
Senate bill (subsection 6(c)) and the House amendment (subsection
5(b)) enumerating six specific functions of the OFPP. There are a
number of clarifying changes, including one to make clear that the
OFPP will recommend and promote rather than oversee Civil Service
Commission and other agency procurement personnel programs. The
conference substitute also drops one enumerated function in the
Senate bill (subsection 6(c) (2)) as redundant to another enumerated
function (subsection 6(d) (3) of the conference substitute).
Subsection 6(e) of the conference substitute incorporates provisions
in the Senate bill (subsection 6(c)(8)) and in the House amendment
(subsection 5(c)) for the OFPP to consult with executive agencies in
the development of policies, regulations, procedures, and forms. The
conference substitute adopts the Senate language authorizing designation of other agencies to coordinate agency views.
Subsection 6 (f)
The conference substitute incorporates with minor changes the
provisions found in the House amendment (subsections 5(d) (1) and
(2)) to rule out any authority of the OFPP to interfere with executive
agency procurement actions or determinations of procurement needs.

SECTION 7-ADMINISTRATIVE POWERS

The conference substitute incorporates substantially identical provisions found in the Senate bill (subsection 7(b)) and the House amendment (section 6) providing for executive agencies to furnish the OFPP
with services, personnel, facilities, and access to records. The conference substitute omits other administrative provisions found in
subsections 7(a) and 7(c) of the Senate bill as no longer necessary or
appropriate in view of placement of the OFPP in the OMB.
SECTION 8-RESPONSIVENESS TO CONGRESS

Subsection 8 (a)
The conference substitute incorporates modified language of the
Senate bill (subsection 8(a)) for the Administrator to keep the Congress and its committees fully and currently informed and to submit
annual and other reports on the major activities of the Office. The
conferees agree that this wording is to be given a reasonable interpretation permitting submission of information on a summary basis
at intervals consistent with the intent of this subsection. The conference substitute omits a provision in the Senate bill (subsection 8(b))
requiring the Administrator and OFPP personnel to testify before
Congress. The conferees agree that it would be anomalous to spell
out this requirement for the OFPP without a similar requirement
for all executive officials. Nevertheless, the conferees expect that
OFPP personnel will be available for information and testimony
before congressional committees, and there is no intent to imply
that the OFPP, or any other office, is beyond the reach of congressional
committees.
Subsections 8 (b), (c)
The conference substitute incorporates a prov1s10n for the Administrator to give 30 days' advance notice of any proposed major
policy change to the Committees on Government Operations of thA
Senate and the House of Representatives, with a description thereof,
a summary of reasons, and the names of OFPP representatives
designated for consultation with the committees. This reporting
requirement is intended also to extend to policies implementing
executive orders. This is a modified version of a provision found in the
Senate bill (subsection 8 (c)) but not in the House amendment. The
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conference substitute adds a provision for waiver by the President in
emergency cases, but omits a provision for the proposed :policy to be
rendered ineffective by resolution of either House withm 60 days.

The working is changed specifically to authorize redelegation as pro~
vided in a counterpart provision of the House amendment (section 11).
The House amendment did not include the restriction as to delegating
the basic authority of the OF.PP.

SECTION 9-EFFECT ON EXISTING LAWS

The conference substitute follows the language of the House amend~
ment (section 8) making any authority of executive agencies to pre~
scribe policies, regulations, procedures, and forms subject to the
authority of the OFPP. The Senate bill included a substantially
similar provision (section 9).
SECTION 10-EFFECT ON EXISTING REGULATIONS

The conference substitute adopts a Senate bill provision (section 10)
continuing existing procurement policies, regulations, procedures, and
forms in effect until repealed, amended, or superseded by OFPP action.
A substantially similar provision was contained in the House amend~
ment (section 9).
SECTION 11-AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

The conference substitute incorporates, with changes, the provisions
in the Senate bill (section 11) authorizing appropriations. As changed,
this provision authorizes appropriations not to exceed $2 million for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, of which not more than $150,000
is to be available for research, and authorizes appropriations as may
be necessarv.for each of the four fiscal years thereafter. It also pro~
vides that~ subsequent legislation to authorize appropriations is
to be referred in the Senate to the Committee on Government Operations. The authorization of $2 million for the first fiscal year is in lieu
of the $4 million authorized in the Senate bill, and in lieu of the $1
million estimated by the r~port on H.R. 15233 of the Committee on
Government Operations (H. Rept. No. 93-1176, PJ>· 6-7).
The conference substitute is m lieu of a provision in the House
amendment (section 10) which indefinitely authorized such unspecified
sums as may be necessary to carry out the act. However, the conference substitute does include language, reflecting the House amendment, that appropriations shall be available Hfor no other purpose."
This is intended to assure that such appropriations will be used only
for activities of the OFPP and will not be mingled with appropriations
for other OMB activities.
SECTION 12-DELEGATION

The conference substitute incorporates a Senate provision (section
12) authorizing delegation to OFPP personnel, and also to other
agencies of any OFPP authority except the basic authority of OFPP
to direct procurement policy and prescribe policies and regulations.

SECTION 13-ANNUAL PAY

The conference substitute adopts the provision of the House
amendment (section 12) for compensating the Administrator at
Executive Level IV ($38,000) rather than Executive Level III as
provided in the Senate bill (section 13).
SECTION 14-ACCESS TO INFORMATION

Subsection 14(a)
.
The conference substitute incorporates identical provisions found in
the Senate bill (subsection 14(a)) and the House amendment (section
13) giving the Comptroller General access to records of the O:FPP.
Subsection 14(b)
The House conferees receded from their objection to subsection
14(b) of the Senate bill and accepted a modified version thereof in the
conference substitute. There was no similar provision in the House
amendment. This subsection of the conference substitute requires the
Administrator to open to .the public ce~tain formal, scheduled mee~
ings of the OFPP concermng. the establishment of p~ocur~ment :pohcies and regulations and speCifies that a ten-day notice Will be gtven
of such meetings. The Administrator is to designate the meetings
subject to this subsection and prescribe, by regulation, the proced~r:es
to be followed in the conduct of such meetmgs. Although the Adnnmstrator is given authority to determine the need for and conduct of
the public meetings, in general, it is intend~d that the f?rm9:l ;n~~tings
of the Office will be conducted so as to g1ve substant1al visibility to
its rulemaking de~erminations. T!rls subsectio?- complemeJ?.tS the. I?rovisions of subsectiOn 6(d) (2) calhng for the timely, effective sohcitation of the viewpoints of interested parties, and is in line with the
policy declaration in subsection 2(9) on improving the understanding
of procurement policies.
SECTION 15-REPEALS AND AMENDMENTS

The conference substitute adopts with technical changes provisions
in the House amendment amending four sections of the Federal
Property and Administrative Services Act to make the authority of
the Administrator of General Services to issue regulations and forms
subordinate to the authority conferred on the OFPP Administrator
to prescribe procurement policies, regulations, rocedures, and forms
under this act. The Senate bill covered two si · r amendments to the
Federal Property and Administrative Services Act. The technical
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changes in the conference substitute make clear that no authority is
given to the OFPP Administrator apart from that specifically conferred by other provisions of this act.
CHET HoLIFIELD,
FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN,
DoN FuQUA,
FRANK HoRTON,
JoHN N. ERLENBORN,

Managers on the Part of the Ho'IJ,se.
LAWTON CHILES,
SAM NUNN,
WALTER D. HUDDLESTON,
WILLIAM V. RoTH, Jr.,
WILLIAM BROCK,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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Mr. HoLIFIELD, from the Committee on Government Operations,
'
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 15233]

The Committee on Government Operations, to which was referred
the bill (H.R. 15233), to establish an Office of Federal Procurement
Policy within the Office of Management and Budget, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
On page 3, line 19, strike out "by or for a military department".
On page 5, strike out lines 10 through 14 and insert in lieu thereof
the following:
"(2) interfere with the determination by executive agencies of
specific •actions in the award or administration of procurement
contracts; or"
'
On page 6, line 19, immediately after '~in" insert "section 5 of".
DIVISIONS OF THE REPORT

Purpose and summary.
Explanation of amendments.
Need for the legislation.
Hearings and testimony.
Committee vote.
Estimated cost ·and savings.
Background information.
Modifications in committee bill.
Organizational stwtus.
Functions of OFPP.
Nonappropriated funds.
Federal support to grantees.
Relationships with other ·agencies.
Relationships with the Congress.
38-006

(1)

2

3

Section-'by-section analysis.
Changes m existing law made by the bill, as reported.
Appendixes:
!.-Commission on Government Procurement-Study group recommendations for a central policy organization.
A.-Government-wide application.
B.-Selected areas.
2.-Representative functions of the Office of Federal Procurement
Policy as outlined in the Report of the Commission on Government Procurement.
a.-Recommendations in the Commission's report dealing specifically with the pffice of Federal Procurement Policy.

The Associate Director is required to consult with executive agencies, including the Small Business Administration, and is authorized
to make use of their services, I?ersonnel, and facilities to the greatest
practicable extent in developmg procurement policies, re~ulations,
procedures, and forms. Als~, the Congress and its comiDittees are
to be kept informed of the OFPP's activities; and the Comptroller
General will have access to all its books, documents, and records.
The bill carries out a key recommendation of the Commission
on Government Procurement. 1

PURPOsE AND SuMMARY

H.R. 15233 esta!blishes in the Office of Management and Budget
( OMB) a component to be known ~as the Office of Federal Procurement Policy ( OFPP). It will be headed by an Associate Director for
Federal Procurement Policy, appointed by the President ib;y and with
the advice and consent of the Senate. His primary responsibility, under
the Director of the Office of Management and Budget, will be to give
overall direction to Federal ~procurement policy, and to prescribe policies, regulations, procedures, and forms ~affecting procurement for
Government-wide application by executive a,gencies.
In the OMB organiz-ation, the Associate Director for Federal Procurement Policy will be on a par .with the five other Associate Di·
rectors, at level IV of the executive schedule. They report through the
Deputy Director (level III) to the Director~{level II). ·
·
The functions of the Associate Director for Federal Procurement
Policy (hereafter Associate Director) are to include tJhe following:
( 1) Establishing a system of coordinated, and t;o the ext~nt feasible,
uniform .procurement regulatiOns for the executiVe 'agenmes.
(2) Establishing criteria and procedures for an effective and timely
method of soliciting the viewpoints of interested parties in the develop·
ment of procurement policies, regulations, procedures, and forms.
(3) Monitoring an~ revising policies, regulations, procedures,. and
forms relating to rehance by the Federal Government on pnvate
industry and organizations to provide neede~ property and sen;i<?CS.
( 4) Promoting and conductmg research m procurement pohc1es,
.
regulations, procedun>-S, and forms.
( 5) Establishing a system for collecting and developmg procurement data.
· ·
(6) Recommending programs for recruitment, training, development, and performance evaluation of procurement personnel.
The bill makes clear that the Associate Director will not tell executive agencies what or how much to buy, or how to use what they buy.
Neither will the Associate Director be able to entertain appeals from,
or interfere with specific decisions and actions by, executive agenc~es
in the award or administration of procurement· contracts; The legislation contemplates that the Associate Director will. deal, for the
most part, with procurement poli.cies. which involve more than one
·
agency, or which have general applicatiOn.

EXPLANATION OF AMENDMENTS

The first amendment corrects a technical error in the bill and makes
clear that the authority of the OFPP extends to all executive agencies
but does not include nonappropriated fund activities.
The sec.ond amendment deletes certain language to avoid any possible implication that the OFPP can nullify a contract award or
other contract action by a procuring agency on the ground that it is
contrary to an OFPP policy. The purpose of the provision is to make
c~ear that OFPP will not interfere in day-to-day procurement operatiOns, or be a forum for protest or appeals by contractors who feel
ag~eve4 by any actions of procuring agencies in the award or admmlstratiOn of contracts. The customary avenues for protest or appeal, such as contract appeal boards, the General Accounting Office,
and the courts, remain unaffected.
The third amendment cross-references section 8 t.o section 5 to
reiterate that the OFPP can act only "in accordance with applicable
laws,". as s_pecifically provided in ~ection 5: !his makes plain the
committee mtent that the OFPP, m prescnbmg procurement policies or otherwise exercising authorized functions under the bill must
act wit{lin the. framework .and. context of policies embodied in the
laws enacted by the Congress. In other words, the Congress retains,
and does..n~t. delega.te, its .basic policymaking. functions in the procurement 'area;
··
·
NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

Th~ Federal Government expends .approximately $60 billion each
year m· procurement of goods, ~rvices, and f~cilities. These procurements are governed by two maJor laws relatmg to procedlires,2 and
by numerous others whi~h.bear on the procurement process in one way
or another. The CommissiOn on Government Procurement identified
no less than 4,000 statutory provisions relevant to Federal procurement.3
The complexities of the statutory framework are compounded by the
implementing regulations. In addition to two basic sets of Govern~
ment I?rocurement regulations,<~ numerous s~parate. regulations are
found m many departments and agencies and their components. It is
not uncommon, among informed observers, to refer to the "five-foot
~Report
of the Commissfo,n on Government Procurement, vol. 1, p. 9 (December 1972).
2
ArJIIed Services Procurement Act of 1947, as amended. (10 U.s. c. 2801); tttle III
Federal Property and Administrative ServieeR Act of 1949,. as amended (41 u.s. c. 251):
:Report of the Commission on Government Pro~ment, vol. 4 p. 167. (December 1972).
Armed Services Procurement Regulation, 32 CFR 8.604.2 · Federal Procurement Reg'
ulatl!:ms, 41 CI<'R 1-3.602.
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shelf" of procurement regulations, ?-irectiv~s, orders, instructions, bulletins, circulars, manuals, and notrees, whrch the procurement officer
must take into account when he wants to place an order for needed
goods, services, or facilities. 5
•
•
The multiplicity of laws a_nd regulatwn~ frequent~y ~auses c.o~fusH;m
and uncertainty m the busmess commumty. ~onfhctmg pohcres, d~f
ferinO' interpretations of the laws and regulatiOns, and needless vanations"" obscurities, and redundancies of language create unnecessary
problems and costs for the Government and for those who do (or seek
to do) business with the Government.
.
The Commission on Government Procurement (hereafter Com.mission) made an exhaustive study of Federa~ pr?Curement a~d decided
that an Office of Federal Procurement Pol~cy m the exE_JCuti.ve.branch
was "urgently needed." 6 It ~oul~ ha~e thrs broad basiC mission: To
give more coherence and pohcy d~reotwn to the ~ederal pr?Curement
process. The Commission also cited representative ~unctw~s to be
assigned to the new office(~ app. 2). A~though.the brll qu3;hfies and
limits the Associate Director s functiOns m certam respects, It follows
in essentials the Commission's recommendation.
HEARINGS AND TESTIMONY

The Subcommittee on Legislation and Military Operations held
hearin<Ys o:h a predecessor bill, H.R. 9059, to establish an Office of Federal r:'ocurement Policy, on July 11, 12, 16, 17, 20, and 30, 1973.' J:I.R.
15233 is a clean bill incorporating changes made by the subcom~Ittee
in H.R. 9059, and is sponsored by 16 memb.ers of the full com~It~ee.
E. Perkins McGuire, who serv~d as Chairman of ~h~ Commission
on Government Procurement, testified that the Commi~SIOn purposely
made creation of an Office of Federal Procurement Pohcy the first recommendation because of its critical i~p<?rlance in helpi~ to ~hieve
many other desired procurement obJe.ctives. Mr. McGuire sa1d t~at
the "need for a central point of authonty was one ofthe most
consist1
ent points to be made by our study groups," and he added:
In our deliberations the Commissioners early recognized
the need for strong leadership in the management ~f the pro-·
curement process. We concluded t~at. one of the .rmportant
elements in pro-riding such leadership IS the ~tabhshment of
a central Office of Federal Procur~ment Pohcy. The r~spon
sibilities of this office are much too Important to be le~ m an-y
vague area, and we therefore recommend the establishment
of the OFPP by statute. * * *
The creation ol such an office also was strongly favor.ed by the Comptroller General of the United States, Elmer B. Staats, who served as
a statutory member of the Commission. Emphasizing t~e broad agreement in tiie Commission on the need for a central pohcy office, based
• se" Report of the Commission on Government Procurement, vol. 1, pp. 33-34 (December 1972).
~ Itilf~e1 ~r Federal Procurement Polley." hearings before a subcommittee of the Committee on Government Operations, House of Representatives, 93d Cong., 1st sess., on H.R.
9059. July 1973 (hereafter cited as "hearings").
• Hearings, p. 318.
•

5
upon C?JlSistent findings by expert study groups, the Comptroller Gen·
eral said : 9
. One of the underlying t~wmes of the [.Commission's1 report
IS that a strong focal psmt for executive branch leadership
will provide an unparalleled opportunity to minimize differences, complexities, and details in the regulations; to research
and test new procurement ideas; and to transfuse innovative
'procurement policies and procedures throughout the agencies.
The Commission believed that such a focal point, with its Government~wide overview, could do much to improve the procurement and restore credibility through evaluation, correction, and support of Government procurement policy.
Small Business Administration witnesses supported the bill. Marshall J. Parker, Associate Administrator for Procurement and Mana.gement ~ssi~tance, said: "* * * we ~avor v~ry strongly the objectives of tlus bill because we feel there IS a baslC need for clarification
and simplification in the area of Federal procurement." He "\vent on to
say: lo
\Ve believe the very first obstacle to be overcome is the puzzling labyrin~h of procurement regulations. They are extremely detailed and complex, even for the experienced
contractor. This complexity is multiplied by the number of
individual agencies with which the contractor wishes to do
business. Although there is great similarity in the variot.1s
regulations, the fact is that there are sufficient differences to
create confusion for the small businessman. We think, and we
certainly hope, that the creation of a single office will contribute substantially to reducing that confusion.
~la~ed to the complexity of the regulations is a complaint
wluch IS often brought before the hearings of the Senate and
House Select Small Business Committees. That is the Government's demand for paperwork. The requirements of the
contracting agencies for a variety of information from the
contractors are particularly aggravating for small business.
Even if the new policy office simply requires, if you will, that
standard format and forms be used, we think small business
woul~ derive a great deal of benefit. 'We al:;;o hope that a more
c?ordmated procurement policy would contribute substantially to clarification of priorities throughout the procureine~t st~·ucture. This can be another reason for a greater. centr~hzatlon of ove~al! procurement policy and would also be
of value to SBA m Its efforts to deal with problems in procurement regulations on behalf of the small business community.
. Endorsement. for t~e OFPP also came f_rom industry and professwnal groups, mcludmg the Smaller Busmess Association of New
Engl~nd, N at~on:=tl Security Industrial Association, Electronics In·
dustnes 4ssoc1atwn, Aerospace Industries Association, National Office Machme Dealers Association, National Council of Technical Serv.!
• Hearings. p. 348.
1 • Hearings, pp. 152-153.
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ice Industries National Association of Wholesaler-Distributors,
Council for P~ivate Enterprise, Scientific ~p.paratus ~~akers Association Automotive Service Industry Assocmtlon, American Federation of' Government Employees, National Federation of Fed~ra! Employees, American B!Lr Association, anq Federal Bar Assoc1~t10n.
There were some drfferences among Witnesses from the 3;bov e organizations regarding the composition, size, locus, and functiOns of the
new office; but there was general agreement that such an office should
be established.
.
The Office of Management and Budget, f?ll?wed by the maJOr
procuring agen~ies, generall.Y suppo-r:ted ~he J:?rillCiple of, and the need
for central pohcy leadership and directiOn ill the proc~rement area.
Th~y preferred that organizational arrangements for th;ts purpose be
wade administratively or by Executive. order: Accordillg to <?MB
testimony in July 1973, a procurement pohcy umt would be established
in OMB, to be headed by a Deputy Assistant Director for Procurement Poiicy. To assist him, an interagency advisory group or Federal
Procurement Council would be established, "comprised of representatives at the assistant secretary/deputy ad:ninistr~tor .level o! the
principal procuring agencies." The O~B Dueotor, m his capacity ~s
Assistant to the. President for Executive Management, would c~a1r
the advisory group. The proposed arrangements were to be formalized
by an Executive order, not later than the en4 of A~gust 1973.U
Your contmittee was asked to defer consideratiOn of a statutory
OFPP for a year so that the new organiza~ional ~rra~~~e~!s. could
be tested and experience gained. After a per1?d of time, l:f anhCipat.ed
improvements" did not result the OMB Witness suggested that the
committee could give :further' consideration to a statutory OFPPP
A year has elapsed since that testimony was given, and your committee is now convinced more than ev~r that an OFPP sho~1ld be
created by statute. The promised ~xecutlve order ~as not been Issued.
The Federal Procurement Council was not established. The procure13
ment policy position in OMB remained vacant :for almost a year.
As a consequence o:f further consultations with your committee,.the
OMB now favors creation of an OFPP by statute, along the lilles
provided in the bill.
CoMMITrEE VOTE

H.R. 15233 was unai).imously approved by voice v:ote at a meeting
of the :full committee on June 21, 1974, a quorum beillg present.
EsTIMATED

CosT

AND SAviNGS

According to the estimate provided by the Office of Ma.nagement
and Budget the net additional cost in the first year of estab~Ishi~g the
Office provided in the bill is approximately $130,000. This estimate
contemplates an office with three or four professional staff. In your
committee's opinion, the Office should have a staff of at least 20 proHearings, p. 63.
"'Hearings
p. 62.
t t Secre t ary of
uon June'17.
1974, Hu~h E. Witt, formerly Principal DeputY_ Ass1san
Defense (Installations and Logistics). was appointed Deputy AssO<Ctate-D1ret.ePtor11 and1 A~~i
ant to Director for Procurement Policy to head the Division of Proeuremen o cy n
·
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fessionals,. with the ne~es;sary supporting staff 9;nd services, at a cost
of approximately $1 million for a year, or $5 million for 5 years.
The Office of Management ~nd Budget comments on the savings
potential as :follows:
Real savings should result from an improved regulation
o:f procurement policies and an enhanced ability to handle the
inct;easi;ng work!oad in the procurement field. Central coordmatwn of umform procurement regulations should result
~n fewer contested decisions and protracted legal proceedillgB than would be the case without the Associate Director.
Such benefits are not easily reduced to financial estimates
but they can reasonably be expected to be substantial as thi~
office fulfills its mission.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Th~ Commission on Government Procurement, which recommended
creation. o:f the Office o:f Fe~eral Proc~rement Policy, was established
by PubhcLa'Y91-129. 14 9hairman Hohfield and Representative Frank
Horton, ranking Republican member of your committee, served as the
House members of the Commission. As noted above, the Comptroller
General was made a member of the Commission by the terms of its
enabl~ng act. 1 5
•
In Its report, the Commission identified :four major attributes o:f the
OFPP: 16
•
(1) Independence from procurement agency operations and contract award ~ecisions to insure objectivity in policymaking.
. ( 2) Establishment at a level above procuring agencies with authorIty to direct, no~ merely advise, them in policy matters.
(?) Responsiveness to the Congress in developing and promulgatmg procurement policies within the broad framework of the procurement laws.
• ( ~) f3mall size and ~igh ~ expertise in procurement and related
disciplines. sue~ as engilleerillg, accOtmting, and law. ·
EmphaSized ill the Commission's Report was OFPP's leadership
role. It _would serve as the focal point within the executive branch for
devel~pmg Government-wide policies for procurement by executive
agenCies an~ Federal ~tees, pro~ulgate these policies di~ectly or
through designated agencies, reconcile or resolve agency conflicts over
procurement policies or regulations, devise appropriate procedures
for pU'blic pa~icipati<;m in policy formulation, develop and promote
pro!-Vams :for Improvmg the procurement workforce, p]'escri·be and
momtor Government "make or buy" policies, improve the procurement dat!L base, and. establish advisory groups in the procurement area.
In various sections of the Commission's Report, additional specific
functions were assigned to or associated with the OFPP (see app. 3).
"Act of Nov. 26, 1969; 83 Stat. 269.
10 The Commission on Government Procurement was· comprised of tbe following members: E. Pe~kins McGuire (Chairman) Congressman Chet Holl.tleld (Vice Chairman)
Pal!! W. Beamer, Senator Lawton M. Chfles. Jr. (replaced Senator Henry M. Jackson, who
resigned), .Senator Edward J. Gurney; Richard E. Horner Congressman Frank Horton,
Peter D, Joers, Arthur F. Sampson (replaced Robert L. ·kunzi~t, who resigned), Frank
Sanders, Elmer B. Staats, and James E. Webb (replaced Joseph w. Barr, who restgne(l),
•• Report of the Commission on Government Procurement, vol. 1, p. 12.
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Thus, it would have responsibility for developing policies, prog~ams,
or guidelines looking toward equitable profit objectives in negotiated
contracts, coordinated Federal specifications, and economical purchase
and distribution of food and commercial products. OFPP policies also
would determine cost principles for Government-wide application,
and promote small business participation. (For the Commission's list
of representative functions for OFPP, see app. 2.)
The Commission also recommended that the OFPP be charged with
establishino- criteria and procedures for participation by contractors
and other ·~terested parties in the development of procurement regulations. The Commission took the view that public contracting should
not be covered into the rulemaking section of the Administrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 553); however, it believed that affected parties
should be able to participate more systematica.lly in the rulemaking
process for procurement. The committee bill (section 5 (h) ( 2) ) incorporates the Commission's recommendation on this matter.
Regarding the organizational placement of the OFPP, the Commis·
sion liad these preferences: 17
(l) Location in the OMB, which has a central position in the Executive Office of the President, is detached from procurement operations,
has Government-wide perspective and policy or management responsibilities, is experienced in matters of interagency coordination, and
can relate procurement matters to other budg~tary and management
concerns.
(2) High-level direction by a Deputy Director with no other responsibilities but procurement, to assure the requisite authority, attention,
and continuity of effort for leadership in procurement policies.
(3) Establishment by act of Congress to provide prestige, stature,
resources, and firm authority for the assigned tasks.
Although it clearly preferrPd that the OFPP be a component of
the OMB, the Commission recognized that the President might ·want
to establish the OFPP separately in the Executive Office. The Commission considered this acceptable so long as responsiveness to the Congress were assured. Also, the Commission suggested that prenaratory to
the enactment of a statute, the President could move quickly to establish the OFPP by Executive order. In this way, immediate attention
could be given to important procurement problems and the carrying
out of Commission recommendations. 18
MoDIFICATIONS IN CoMl\UTTEE BILL

"\:Vhereas H.R. 15233 accords with the main purpose and thrust of
the Commission's recommendation, the bill does have some nwdifications and differences, which are explained below.
ORGANIZATIONAL ST.\TUS

By making the Office of Federal Procurement. Policy a con1Ponent.
of the Office of Management and Budget, the bill accords with the
Commission's finding that. this would be the most advantageous loca17Til,, p,
18

VI.

I d .. p. 14.
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tion for the new office. However, the Commission recommended that
the Office be hellided by a Dejmty Director. We were advised by the
OMB, which now has a Deputy Director, that an office headed by a
second Deputy Director weuld create internal organizational and
management problems. The Office would be more readily assimilable
in the OMB organization if it were headed by an Associate Director,
coequal in rank with other Associate Directors. The bill follows the
OMB recommendation. On this basis, the OMB indicated support for
the legislation.
·
FtrNCTIONS OF OFPP

The specific functions of the Associate Director, set forth in subsection 5 (b) of the bill, are consistent with those recommended by the
Commission but are not intended to be restrictive. The Associate Director may exercise functions in addition to those listed in subsection
5 (b), whether recommended by the Commission or by others, or developed upon the Associate Director's own initiative, so long as they
are consistent with the provisions of the bill and "in accordance with
other applicable laws."
NONAPPROPRIATED FUNDS

The. Commission did not specifically state whether the OFPP's
authonty would extend to nonappropriated fmid activities. The bill
makes clear that these are excluded from its jurisdiction.
FEDERAL SUPPORT TO GRANTEES

The Commiss~on recommended that primary recipients of Federal
grants be authorize4 ·to use Federal supplies and services with the Government to be reimbursed for administrative costs 'when Federal
financing in specific grant programs exceeded 60 perceht.19
Fol!ow~ng ~umerous objections by companies engaged in wholesale
and dist!-"Ibutwn trades, your commlttee made it explicit that- the bill
( subseotion 5 (d) ( 3) ) should not be deemed to grant or affect authority
of agencies to. ~rovide procuremen.t or supply support to Federal
grantees or r~Cipie~ts of ~e~eral as~Istance. In other words, the bill is
~1eutr~l on. this subJect. Existmg policy of the General Services AdminIstratiOn, m reversal of an earlier policy, is to withhold from Federal
agencies authority to permit their grantees to use GSA supply
sources. 20
The OFPP will have authority to prescribe policies regulations
procedures, and f?rms f?r procur~m~nt by Federal grant~es as well a~
by Federal agenc~es. ~hi~ IS permiss.IVe B;nd not mandatory :authority.
The e~tent t? whiCh It will be exercised IS left to the judgment of the
Assoc!ate Director. Any policies he prescribes will be binding on
a~encms, gra_ntees, and contractors except that, under the terms of· the
b1ll (subsectiOn 5 (a) ) , he cannot require any procurement action by
State and local governments contrary to State or local law.
•• Id., vol. 3, p. 39.
20 37 F.R. 24113, Nov. 14, 1972, which deletes reference to grantees from 41 CFR
101-211.000. Cost reimbursement-type contractors continue to use these sources under other
regulatory authority (41 CFR 1-5.5 and 1-5.9).
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Your committee points out that procurement by Federal grantees
(approximately $15 billion a year) is a significant and growmg part
of the total amount of federally financed procurement. Federal agenpies now are substantially involved in regulating procurement by
grantees, acting under statutory requirements which, as the Commission pointed out, "are often inconsistent even for similar programs or
projects." The Commission went on to say: "This situation generates
confusion, frustration, uncertainty, ineffectiveness, and waste." 21
Your committee believes that where billions of Federal dollars are,
being expended in procurement, it is sound policy to encourage prudent
purchasing, fair pricing, competition among suppliers, and other measures which protect against favoritism and msure the fullest return for
each Federal dollar spent. Such Federal policy guidance is justified :for
recipients of Federal assistance as well as for Federal agencies. Furthermore, the OFPP can serve a truly useful funct~on, not <?nly in
promoting sound procurement procedures and practices, but m preventing excessive agency controls on grantees and assisting grantees
by resolving conflicting Federal regulations and administrative requirements. We emphasize again that the OFPP will not be able to re,
quire any procurement action by State or local governments contrary
to State or local law.

Rat:J:er tha~ build up a big. bureaucracy, the OFPP will work cooperatively With .oth~r e:x~cu~r!e agencies, not only consulting with
them when constdermg s1gmficant changes in policy regulations
procedur~, and forms ~ut making use of their resource~ and person:
nel. .SectiOn 6 of the lnll dtrects each executive agency to make its
serviCes, personnel, and facilities available to the OFPP to the !!Teatest practicable extent, and gives the Associate Director access
information in these agencies that he deems necessary for the per~
formance of his functions.
. Also, under s.ec~ion ~1, the Associate Director may delegate author•
!ty to others w1tlun his o~ce, ?r to any other executive agency, with
I~ consent, or upon the d1rectwn of the President. These provisions
give ample opportunity to the Office to draw upon the vast resources
of the executive branch in performing its functions arid discharging
its responsibilities under the bill.
The P~ocl!rement Commissio~'s concept was that the OFPP would
~e small m Size and staffed by highly experienced and talented persons
m tht=; pr~urement area and related disciplines. Your committee conc"':lrs m this con.c~pt of the OFPP, recognizing that the optimum
Size. and compositiOn of the Office will have to be determined bv expenence. As indic~ted above a group of 20 professionals, with sup:Port-:
mg staff and serviCes, would seem to be a reasonable estimate for the
next few years.

RELATIONSHIPS VVITH O'!'HER AGENCIES

The bill (subsection 5 (c) ) places a positive obligatio~ on the A~o
ciate Director to consult with other executive agencies m develop1.n~
the procurement policies, regulations, procedu;res, and forms ':~"hiCh
he will authorize or prescribe. The agencies to be consulted will. be
those engaged in significant procure!llent activities, or tho~e. which
have authority of their own to prescribe and promulgate :pohc1es and
regulations affecting procurement. The latter would include the Small
Business Administration, the General Services Administration, the
Department of Labor, and the Environmental Protection Agency.
In the case of the General Services Administration, thE} authority
of the Administrator to prescribe certain standard forms and procedures and to issue regulations governing property and procurem~nt
specifically is made subject to that of the Associate Director (sect.Ion
14). Other executive agencies which may prescribe policies, regulations, procedures, and forms for procurement under ~my law also are
subject to the au~hority of the As~iate Director (sec.twn 8). Ho'Yever,
the Associate Director must act m conformance w1th all applicable
laws and, by the terms. of the bill (subsection 5 (d) ) , cannot interfere
with determinations by other :agencies on requirements or with specific
actions in contract award or administration.
Although the General Accounting O:ffic€1 is not subject to OFPP's
authority, the committee expects that the Associate Director of
OFPP will consult :frequently with the Comptrolle~ ~neral. an? his
staff in the GAO. Throl}gh the years, as a result Qf 1ts mvestlgahons,
management audits, and rulings on bid protests, the GAO has developed great expertise in the procurement area.
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RF.LATIONSHlPS WITH THE CoNGRESS

The Commission on Government Procurement identified as one of
O~PP's esse~tial attributes responsiveness to the Congress. This at!ribute w!ls VI~wed by the Commission in-terms of cooperative workIng. relatwl)sh~ps bet:veen the executive and legislative branches in
the mterest of 1mprovmg procurement policies. The Commission's Report states in this regard~: 22
In the b!lsic procurement statutes, Congress should provide
the ex~utlv~·branc~ ample_latitude for initiative and experimentatiOn. aimed at Improvmg procurement policies. In turn,
the exec.utiVe branch must provide a resoonsible, effective and
respons1ye s~ur?e of Government~ wide policy control' and
leadeTI?lup Withm a fr~mework of executive-legislative cooperatiOn.
Section 7 of the bill defines the OFPP's relationship with the Con..:
gress as follows:
The Director of the O~ce of Management-and Budget shall
keep the Congress and Its duly authorized committees informed· o! the activities of the Office .of Federal Procurement Polley, and shall submit a report thereon to Congress
annually. and at such other times as he deems desirable together With appropriate legislative recommendations. '
Your committee expects that the Associate Director and other
officers and employees of the OFPP will be available to committees

n Report of the Commission on Government Proeu"'ment, vol.·a, p, 1!53.
.. Id., vol. 1, p. 12.
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of the Congress to present information upon request and testimony at
hearings. The OFPP is placed within the OMB, a component of the
Executive Office of the President, to give it prestige and leverage for
dealing effectively with the executive agencies. It is not your committee's intent in th1s bill to imply that the. OFPP, or any other office,
is beyond the reach of congressional committees.
A provision in the predecessor bill (H.R. 9059), deleted· by the
subcommittee, specifically prohibited offieers or employees of the OFPP
from refusing to testify before, or submit information to, committees
of the Congress. This deletion was made in the belief that piecemeal
statutory declarations against executive privilege do not dispose of
the basic issue and carry the implication that agencies without such
statutory prohibitions may withhold information from the Congress
and refuse to give testimony. The deletion is not to be construed as
legislative history supporting denials of congressional requests. Your
committee expects that the OFPP .will be fully responsive to the
Congress and Its committees.
Responsiveness to the Congress is essential because, as the lawmaki:p.g body, the Congress is the basic source and ultimate authority
for policymaking, including procurement policy. The Associate Director will 'have to work, as we have said, within the framework and
policies set by law. Your committee believes that the OF:PP can be a
creative :force, not only in working with the executive agencies to harmonize and simplify their procurement regulations, but in helping
the Congress to 1dentify needed legislative art.ion in the procurement
area.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION ·1-sHORT TITLE

The short title is the "Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act."
SECTION 2-FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

In subsection 2 (a) the Congress finds that establishing an organization to exercis~ responsibility for procurement policies, regulations,
procedures, and forms will improve the procurement of property and
services by the executive agencies.
Subsection 2 (b) states that the purpose of the Mt is to establish the
requisite organization in the Office of Management and Budget. The
responsibility will be exercised by way of "overall direction of procurement policies, regulations, procedures, and forms for executive
. "
'
agenCies.
SECTION S-DEFINITIOY OF EXECUTIVE AGENCY

The term "executive agencv" includes executive departments, military departments, independent establishments, and wholly-owned Government corporations within cited sections of the United States Code
(5 U.S.C.101, 102, 104(1); 31 U.S.C. 846). The effect is to exclude
certain Government agencies :from the scope of the act and the authority of the OFPP; namely, agencies in the legislative and judicial
branches, the General Accounting Office, mixed-ownership Government corporations, the United States Postal Service and the Postal
Rate Commission, and the District o:f Columbia. The postal agencies
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and the District of Columbi~ are excluded by virtue of the special
status accorded them, respectiVely, by the Postal Reorganization Act,
approyed. August 12; 1~70 (84 Stat. 719; 39 U.S.C. 101, 410), and
the District o:f Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganiza~io;n Act, a~pr~ved, D9Cemb~r 21:, 1973 (P.L. 93-198; 87 Stat.
774), J_QVI~g the DI~nct broad legrslative power in "rightful subjects
of legislatiOn" (sectiOn 302).
SECTION 4-0FFICE OF FFJlERAL PROCUREMENT POLICY

· Suhsect~on 4 (a) establishes the Office of Federal Procurement Policy
( OFPP) ~n the Office o:f ¥anagement and Budget.
Su~sectlo~ 4(b) provides that the OFPP will be headed by an
Associate Director for Federal Procurement Policy appointed by the
President by and with the advice and consent of the'Senate
Under section 12 of the bill, the Associate Director re~eives compens~t!on~t the rate of executive level IV ($38,000 a year). No express
prov1s1on I~ made for ~ deputy hea..d of the O:FPP ; it .is contemplated
t~at 0!1': will .be appomted by the Associate Director in accordance
with CIVIl service procedures.
SECTION 5-FUNCTIONS OF THE OFFIOE

The. functions of the OFPP are defined by words of inclusion and
exclusiOn.
Subsection 5(a) broadly states that the Associate Director under •
the directi?n of the Di:ecto!' of the Office of Management and Budget
shall prov1de overall directwn of procurement policy. To this end· th~
Associate Director may prescribe policies regulations proced;1res
a~d for~s. '_fhese !l're c~osely-knit responsi'bilities, and the Associat~
Director IS grven discretiOn how best to discharge them. The committee
contemplates that the OF~P will deal with procurement matters of
broad scope and l~ave det:tils to pe :worked out by the agencies to the
fullest extent consist~nt w1th achievmg the objectives of the bill.
Procurement - subJect to OFPP policy direction encompasses
(1) property other than real property in being· (2) services· and
(3) const~ction, alteration, r~pair.or maint(man~ of real property.
The exclusiOn of real property m bemg makes clear that the authority
of the.OFPP d?CS not extend .to.Government a~uisition of the fee or
other mterests m land and existmg improvements or in parts thereof
(such as offict; space), whether by deed, lease, license, or similar forms
of real estate instruments. On the other hand, construction and similar
contracts. for performanc~ of work on real property expressly are
made subJect to tf1e authority of the OFPP.
OF~P authortty extends t? :procurement by executive agencies and
?overnment g;rantees or reCipients of Federal assistance. However,
1~ the grantee lS a State or local government, the OFPP cannot overnde State or local law. The subsection expri>,ssly provides in such
cases that t~ OFPP cannot require any action "contrary to State
or ~ocallaw. Thus, State and local .governments are free to prescribe
the1r own procuremer:t procedures; and to the extent they do so, they
can foreclose .any actiOn by the OFPP. Your committee expects that
the OFPP v;nll work to. ra<luce rather thaR add restraints on State
and local governments. The Office should make every every effort t~
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minimize burdensome controls and harmonize differences in administrative requirements levied by the executive agencies.
The term "Federal grants or assistance" has no universal meaning.
It includes transactions for payment of money or transfer of property
in lieu of money, generally referred to as program or project grants:
grants-in-aid, and grants in lieu' of research and development contracts as authorized by the 1958 Federal Grants Act (42 U.S. C. 1891
et seq.). For the purposes of this bill, the committee specifically meaJJs
to exclude programs :for the furnishing of assistance through technical
and in:formlttional services; or assistance in the form of revenue sharing, loans, loan guarantees, insurance, and similar "no strings at-'
tached" aids to State and local governments.
The Associate Director is to prescribe procurement policies "to the
extent he considers appropriate." He is under no compulsion except
to discharge his responsibilities with judgment and discretion. He
need act only when, where, and in such manner as he deems fitting
and proper to achieve the objectives of the bi1l. He is not required to
preempt the field but may move into areas of common interest only
to the degree that he finds that overall control and coordination will
contribute to the economy; efficiency, and effE>,ctiveness of procurement.
For example, if the Associate Director perceives a need for a uniform
approach to cosfor pricing data requirements for subcontracts, he may
determine what the measures for uniformity should be and how they
are to be promulgated.
·
• The Associate Director is to act "with due regard to the program
activities of executive agencies." This means the OFPP policies must
be tailored to the missions, needs, rt>sourct'B, and administrative requirements of each agency. Uniformity is not the sole consideration.
·when warranted by valid differences, it must be tempered by judgment and flexibility.
The Associate Director is to act "in accordance with applicable
laws." This recognizes that Congress is the primary source of procurement policy; and any OFPP policy must be sub)ect to, and consistent with, congressional enactments. The Associate Director may
prescribe policies and procedures for an agency only to the extent the
agency under its own statutory authority could adopt such policies
or procedures for itself. For example, the Associate Director cannot
disregard the statutory prohibitions against use of cost-plus-a-percentage-of-costs contracts. or the statutory mandate for emnloyment
o:f handicapped persons. Nor can he authorize or require civilian' agencies to use multi-year contracts for domestic procurements, since the
Congress has limited use of multi-year contracts to the military departments in overseas procurement o:f servict's and related supplies.
OFPP policies and regulations "shall be followed by ext>,cutive
agencies." This makes it clear that the OFPP prescripti<,ms are mandatory, having the force and effect of law and invested with aU the
le~al sanctio~s that customarily apply. Thus, contractors and bidders
Will be able. m the usual way, to file bid protests with the Comptroller
General or initiate suit in court under the doctrine of the Scanwell
case 23 whenever they consider a contract award or other action to be
.
contrary to OFPP requirements.
••lilca:nweZI Laboratoriea, Inc., v. Thomas, et aJ., 424 F. 2d, 859 {1970).
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The OFP~ itself is no~ intended to be a policing agency. On the
other hand, 1t must k~p mformed generally of agency practices for
!he purposes of reportmg to Congress and of reviewing and revisino~ts sta~emen!s of policies and proce~t~res to eli~inate ambiguities and
mconsistenCies or other causes of m1smterpretatwn or misapplication:
The a';lthority of the qFP:F is limite?- to procurements payable from
appropnate<f funds. This comports w1th the present exclusion in the
Armed S.e:t:V~ces Procurement Act of procurements by nonappropriated
fund acti~Ihes such as the Army, ~ avy, and Air Foree exchanges.
SubsectiOn 5 (b) spell!'! out six functiOns of the OFPP:
(1) Jf!Btablis~ a ByBtem of coordinated and uniform regulations. The
emphasis here IS on a "system." This does not necessarily mean discarding the present structure of the Armed Servioos Procurement
Regttlation and the Federal Procurement Regulations and substitutinoan al.l-encompassing .Go~ernment-w.ide procurement regulation. Th~
go.al1s greater coordmabon and uniformity, but the choice of means
is left to the Associate Director.
The "system" contemplated under the bill embraces not only the
con~nt ?f regula~io~ b~t also their format, numbering, methods of
pubhcatwn and distributiOn, and controls over layering, duplication
and volume. The Commission found serious deficiencies in these re~
spects, and the OFPP will have a clear responsibility to minimize or
remove them.
~roc';lrement regulations are to be uniform "to the extent feasible."
This rm~rates the need to ~cognize "Yalid ~iffere~ces among agencies
and cautiOns the OFPP agamst carrymg umformity beyond the point
where the burdens and costs of achieving .uniformity outweigh the
bene~~s to the Government .and contractors of simplifying and harmomzmg; prOC?urem~nt practices.
(2) Establ'f'Bfr. antena. am4 proaedures for an etfeative and timely
met~~d of sohc~t~ng publw comment a;nd recommendations on proposed
pohcws, rer;ulatwnB, procedureB, and form8. Your committee believes
that affor,ding contractors _and. other ~terested parties a reasonable
opportumty to present their views, will promote understanding and
acceptance of the regulations. Such an opportunity should be afforded
for all regulations of national scope and importance. The OFPP will
have rt.o evaluate the practical possibilities as well as the benefits and
~\lrde:r:s of extending "notice and comment" procedures to regulations
Issued m field procurement <_>ffices or at oth~r lev~ls ~low agency he&dquarte~. The OFPP also WilJ ~ave to consider, m this context, a problem po~nted out by !he Commission on Government Procurement--"the
potential for blocking procurement actions by litigation over whether
an agency complied With rulemaking requirements." 24
. The .:'not~ce and com~ent" ·procedures are to be "effective and
timelv:· This reflects·~ mdustry concern that interested parties be
~ailed. m early ~nough m the process to make an impact on regulations
m their formative stages.
(3) Mon~tor a"fd revise polides eoncerning reliance of the Government on zn:tvate itn(iUBtry and organizations. This involves the highly
. controversial qu~.t10n as t;; wh~n. I?rocurement should be accomplished
by Government m-house facilities and personnel or by contracting
.. Report of the Commission on Government Procurement, vol. 1, p. 39.
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out. The present Government p<?l~cy is set :fory;h i!l O¥B Cir?ula,:r A-76.
The OFPP will have responsibility for momtormg Its application and
making any revision in the policy i~ fin~s w~rran~d. The la;nguage of
the provision does not suggest the direction m whiCh the pohcy should
berevised.
.
( 4) Pronwte and conduct resear'ch in procurement policws, requlations procedures, and forms. This an importa~t aspec~ .of the OFPP's
respdnsibilities. Presently, there is no systematic, coordmated research
in these areas. The OFPP will provide a source and means of developing innovative ideas in procurement policy and, distilling the lessons of
experience in Government procurement.
(5) Establish a system for aollectinq and developinq procurement.
data. Deficiencies in the procurement data base are well known. Procurement statistics are collected in separate sources, with many gaps
and differing definitions and data breakdowns. The OFPP will be
able to systematize the collection of procurement statistics and insure
that information needed by the Congress and the executive branch
are forthcoming.
(6) Recommen.d programs for recruiting, training, developing,
and evriluating the performance of procurement personnel. As the
Commission pointed out, "People are the most critical part of any effective procurement process." 25 The existing procurement workforce
in Government is rapidly approaching retirement age. To obtain
needed replacements, and to upgrade the procurement workforce
generally, are difficult and demanding tasks which the OFPP can
address 'in cooperation with the Civil Service Commission and the
executive agencies.
.
.
·
Section 5(c) deals with participation by the.executive agencies in
the development of procurement policies by OFPP. The Associate
Director is required to consult with the executive agencies affected,
including -not only procurement agencies, but agencies, which issue
policies and regulations bearing on procurement by other agencies.
The latter include the Small Business Administration, the General
Services Administration, the Department of Labor, and the Environmental Protection Agency.
With the consent of other agencies, the Associate Director is authorized to designate them as "lead" agencies, to establish interagency
committees, or otherwise to use a.~ency personnel in developing procurement policies. The OFPP will provide overall direction, manage·
ment and supervision, initiate projects and assignments, review and
promulgate policies developed by the agencies, and resolve differences
among them.
Subsection 5(d) makes clear that the agencies are to have :full
responsibility and authority to determine their own procurement
requirements for property, services, or construction, including quantity, time of delivery, and "particular specifications therefor." The
last reference implies a distinction between particular specifications
and standard specifications, giving the agencies independent respon- ·
sibility as to the fonner but allowing a policy role :for the OFPP with
respect to the latter.
·
"' Id., p. !l6.
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Subsection 5(d) also precludes interference bv the OFPP with
specific actions of executive agencies in the award or administration
of contracts. The OFPP is not intended to be a forum for contractors
rand bidders to file protests, claims, appeals, or other complaints
against agency actions in negotiating or administering contracts. Instead, contractors and bidders are expected to follow the normal course
of filing protests and claims with tne boards of contract appeals or
the GAO, or initiating suit in court.
Section 5(d) finally rules out any: intent to grant or affect the authority of Federal agenci~ to provide procurem~nt. or s~pply supp?rt
to Fe~eral ~tees. The bill does not change ex1stmg law and pohcy
on this subJect.
SECTION 6-AGENCY COOPERATION

Upon request of the Associate Director, the executive agencies are
directed (1) to make their services, personlfel, and facilities available
to the OFPP to the greatest extent practicable, and (2) to furnish
and give the OFPP access to :relevant information 'and records except
when prohibited by law.
SECTION 7-REPORTS TO CONGRESS

The Director of the Office of Management and Budget is required
to keep the Congress and its committees informed of OFPP activities
a.nd to submit a~ual or more frequent reports, together tvith legisla~
tive recommendatiOns.
SECTION 8-EFFECT ON EXISTING LAWS

This sect~on makes clear that the procuremen~ policy authority of
the OFPP IS paramount to the procurement pohcy authority of any
other agency. It provides that the authority granted any other agency
under existmg law to preseribe policies, regulations, procedures and
~orms is S?-bject to the authority <?Onf~r_:red on the OFPP by se~tion
a of the bill. The reference to sectiOn a Incorporates the authority of
the OFPP to prescribe policies, regulations, procedures and :forms in
accordance with applicable laws. This reiterates that the OFPP cannot
substit~te its polictes for those laid down by acts of Congress.
A pnme ex~mple of ~h~ ope~ation of this sootion is afforded hy,the
· Ge!leral Semces Adm~n~strat10n, whiCh now has authority to prescribe p~rement pohc1es and methods :for the executive agencies
unde::- section 201 (a) of the Federal Property and Adm. inistrative
Semces Act of 1949 ( 40 U.S.C. 481 (ra) ) • After en1tctment of this
bill, the GSA will have to conform Its Federal Procurement Regulations to policies prescribed by the OFPP.
SECTION 9-EFFECT ON EXISTING REGULATIONS

Proc:urement policies and regulations in existence and as amended
from time .to time pursuant to existing authority,' are continued in
effect peif~mg repeal, amendment, or supersession by OFPP procurement policies.
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SECTIO~

10-AUTHORIZATIO~

19
OF APPROPRIATIONS

. Appropriations necessary to carry out the provisions of the bill ~re
authorized. They are made available only for the purposes ~f ~he b1ll.
Thus, they cannot be mingled wi~h. ~ther o~rn approprmtiOnS .or
become available for other OMB activities.
SECTION 11-DELE,GATION

The Associate Director may delegate, and authorize successive redelegations of his authority, to any OFPP official, or to any. other
executive agency either with its consent ~r upon t~e President's
direction that such agency accept the delegatiOn. Thus m many areas,
when
ncies unanimously agree up.on a proposed ~rocurem~nbt
policy
Associate Director may find 1t helpful to perm1t the pohcy
to be 'promulgated by an agency pursuant to de.legated a';lthor~ty
without further approval.by the OFPP: How~ver, m conn~tlon w1th
any delegation of au~hor_Ity, the ASSOClate D1re~tor may 1mpose requirements for coordmatwn or approval of actiOns taken.
SECTION

12-AN~UAL

as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter IS printed in ·italics,
existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 5315. Positions at level IV ·
Level IV of the Executive Schedule applies to the following posi·
tions, for which the annual rate of basic~pay is $38,000:
(1) Administrator, Bureau of Security and Consular Affairs,
Department of State.

*

*

*

*

*

*·

*

(97) Commissioner of Social Security, Department of Health,
Education, and ·welfare.
(98) Associate Director of Federal Pr()(Jurement Policy, Office
of M ar~,agement and Budget.
.
.

PAY

The Associate Director will receive compensation at the executive
level IV rate of $38,000.
fl:FlCTION 13_!ACCESS TO INFORMATION BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL

The OFPP is required to furnish information to the Comptroller
General ana to afford him access to all OFPP records.
.
SECTION 14-AMENDMENTS

Four sections of the Federal Property and Administrative Services
Act of 1949 are amended. The first three now direct the Administrator
of General Services to:
Prescribe policies and methods of procurement (40' U.S.C.
481(a)).
. ·
Prescribe re2'lllations for the exchange or sale of personal property ( 40 U.S.Q481 (c)). ·
Prescribe standardized forms and procedures and standardized
purehase specifications (40 U.S.C. 487(a) (4) ).
The fourth now declares that "The authority conferred by this act shall
be in addition and paramount to any authori.tY. conferred by a!-lY
other law and shall not be su})ject to the prov1s10ns of any law mconsistentherewith * * *." (40U.S.C.474).
Each of the above sections is amended by section 14 of the bill to
make the existing authority subject to the authority of the Associate
Director.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bi11,

FEDERAL PROPERTY AND.ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
ACT OF 1949

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

TITLE II-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
PROCUREMENT, WAREHOUSING, AND RET..ATED ACTIVITIES

SEC. 201. (a) The Administ.rator shall, in respect of executive
agencies, and to the extent that he determines that so doing is advantageous to the Government in terms of economy, efficiency, or service,
and with due regard to the program activities of the agencies concerned( 1) subject to "l'egulations prescribed by the Associate Direot01'
of Federol Proourement Policy of the Office of Management
and Budget, prescribe policies and methods of procurement and
supply of personal property and nonpersonal services, including
related functions such as contracting-, inspection, storage, issue,
property identification and classificatiOn, transportation and traffic management, management of public utility services, and repairing and converting; and
·
(2) operate, and, after consultation with the executive agencies
affected, consolidate, take over, or arrange for the operation by
any executive agency of warehouses, supply centers, repair shops,
fuel yards, and other similar facilities; and
( 3) procure and supply personal property and nonpersonal
services for the use of executive agencies in the proper discharge
of their responsibilities, and perform functions related to procurement and supply such as those mentioned above in subparagraph (1): Provided, That contracts for public utility services
may be made for periods not exceeding ten years; and
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( 4) with respect to transportation and other public utility
services for the use of executive agencies, represent such agencies
in negotiations with carriers and other public utilities and in
proceedings involving carriers or other public utilities before Fed~
eral and State regulatory bodies:
Provided, That the Secretary of Defense may from time to time, and
unless the President shall otherwise direct, exempt the Department
of Defense from action taken or which may be taken by the Administrator under clauses (1), (2), (3), and (4) above whenever he determines such exemption to be in the best interests of national security.
(b) Too Administrator shall as: far as practicable provide anv of
the services specified in subsection (a) of this section to any other
Federal agency, mixed ownership corporation (as defined in the Government' Corporation Control Act), or the District of Columbia,
upon its request.
·
.
(c) In acquiring personal property, any executive. agencv under
regulations to be prescribed by the Administrator, subject to regulati(ffl!J presm•ibed by the Associate Director of Federal ProO'Urement
Policy of the Office of 1Jfana.gement and Budget, may exchange or sell
similar Items and may apply the exchange allowance or proceeds of.
sale in such cases in whole or in pa.rt payment for the property
acquired: Provided, That any transaction carried out under the authority of this subsection shall be evidenced in writing.

TITLE VI-GENERAL PROVISIONS

*

*

*

*

*

*

SURVEYS 1 STANDARDIZED AND CATALOGING

SEc. 206. (a) As- he may deem necessary for the effectuation of his
functions under this title, and after adequate advance notice to the
executive agencies affected, and with due regard to the requirements of.
the Department of Defense as determined by the Secretary of
Defense, the Administrator is authorized ( 1) to make surveys of
Government property and property management practices and obtain
reports thereon from executiv13 agencies; (2) to cooperate with executive agencies in the establishment of reasonable inventory levels for
property stocked by them and from time to time report any excessive
stocking to the Congress and to the Director of the Bureau of the
Budget; (3) to establish and maintain such uniform Fedm•al supply
catalog system as may be appropriate to identify and classify personal
prop~rt;Y under the control of Federal agencies: Provided, That the
Adm1mstrator and the Secretary of Defense shall coordinate the
cataloging activities of the General Services Administration and the
Department of Defense so as to avoid unnecessary duplication; ·and
( 4) [to prescribe standardized forms and procedures, except such as
the Comptroller General is authorized by law to prescribe, and standard purch.ase sp~ifications] subjer:t to regUlations ptrorn;ulgated by
the Asso<nate D%reot01' of Federal Pro()Urement Policy of the Offir:e
of Management and B1ulget, to peseribe Btandardized formB and procedures, eflJcept 8'1.tch as the Comptroller General i8 authorized by law
to pesr:ribe, and standard purr:ha11e speeifir:ati(ffl!J.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

REPEAL
SEc. 602. (a)

•

...

*

*

*

~ND

*

*

*

*

*

SAVING PROVISIONS

***

*

*

*

· (c) The authority conferred by this Act shall be in addition and
paramount .to any authority .conferred by any other law and shall
not be subJect. to the provisions of any law inconsistent herewith,
eflJcept as ptr(YI)ided by the Office of Federal ProO'Urement Policy Act
and ~xcept that sectiOns 205 (b) and 206 (c) of this Act shall not b~
applicable to any Government corporation or agency which is subject
to the Government Corporation Control Act {59 Stat. 597 · 31 US C
841).
'
...

APPENDIXES
APPENDIX 1.-COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT-STUDY GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
A CENTRAL POLICY ORGANIZATION
(Volume and page numbers refer to the green-covered, processed
reports by the study groups cited)
A.-GOVERNMENT-WIDE APPLICATION

Study GrO'Up No.3. (Regulations) :
Establish an independent central organization in the executive
branch to develop and maintain a Government-wide procurement regulation (pp. 207-8).
Study Group No.5 (Organization and Personnel) :
Establish a procurement/grant board to develop, publish, and monitor major Government policies regarding procurement/grants and
related matters (vol. 1, p. 133).
Study Group No.7 (Cost and Pricing Information):
The Congress should provide in an updated, consolidated procurement statute that the President shall establish a permanent Procurement Policy Board to develop, promulgate, and monitor Governmentwide procurement principles and policies (pp. 32-39).
Study Group No.8 (Negotiations and Subcontracting) :
Create a central procurement unit to establish Government-wide
procurement policies and regulations, monitor procurement operations, maintain liaison with the private sector, and perform other functions ( vol. 1, pp. 18-20) .
Study Group No. 11 (Research and Development) :
Establish a central office in the executive branch to develop and
promulgate uniform procurement policies and regulations for all
agencies and to monitor compliance ( vol. 1, p. 18).
Study Group N o.12 (Major Systems Acquisition) :
T.he Presid~nt should ~eplace the ~xisting Interagency :frocurement
Pohcy Committee (now m GSA) with a high -level council to promote
coordinated development of, and promulgate, procurement policies,
directives, and regulations ( vol. 1, pp. 460-461).
Study Group >No. 13A (Commercial Products):
Establish an independent non-operational body or council responsible to the Congress and the President for promulgating a single national procurement policy ( vol. 2, p. 924).
(23)
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B.-SELECTED A.REAS

Study Group No. 11 (Controls Over the Procurement Process):
The Congress should establish the position of "Procurement Ombudsman" in the Government, with operational field offices, to receive
and act on complaints about procurement matters, to exercise continuous oversight, and to improve Governme~1t procurement by identifying
and correcting patterns of undesirable practices and procedures ( vol.
2, pp. 886--7).
Study Group No.6 (Precontract Planning):
Establish a procurement-information center in one of the existing
agencies to collect, correlate, and disseminate general procurement information (p.182).
Establish a Government Patent Policy Review Board by legislation
to administer a uniform patent policy enacted by law (p. 443).
Study Group No.9 (Reports and Management Controls):
Establish in the executive branch an organization independent of
the procuring agencies to develop and insure a necessary degree of
commonality in management information and reporting systems required of contractors (p. 202).
Study Group No. 10 (Contract Audit and Administration):
Establish a joint (defense-civil) task force under OMB direction
to develop and implement concepts which place maximum reliance on
approved mana~ment systems (p.l47).
Establish an mterdepartmental task force, with DOD as the lead
agency, to aevelop uniform cost principles applicable to all Federal
agenCies (p.188).
Establish a joint (defense-civil) committee under OMB direction to
formulate uniform Government-wide property controls and procedures, including the needs of the industrial mobilization base (p. 276).
Study Group 13B (Architect-Engineer Services) :
Establish ·an interagency committee to standardize archite.ct-engi. neer procurement practices and develop a single set of archite.ct-engineer procurement regulations and documents (p. 184).
Grants T fUSk Foree:
Establish a c..entral unit with overall responsibility and authority to
develop, coordinate, establish, and issue regulations, standards, or
guidelines for Federal assistance transactions (p. 69).

APPENDIX 2.-REPRESENTATIVE FUNCTIONS OF THE
OFFICE OF FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICY AS OUTLINED IN THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON GOVERNl\fENT PROCUREMENT
Serve as the focal point within the executive branch with special
competence and leadership in Government-wide procurement and procurement-related matters.
Provide for the issuance pf Government-wide policies as separate
instructions or for DOD issuance of such policies for defense agencies
and GSA issuance for other agencies. Provide for the granting of exceptions to established policies and procedures when justified.
Designate lead agencies to develop most Government-wide and
multi-agency policies and procedures in coordination with other agencies. Participate, as appropriate, with the lead agency in coordination
with other agencies.
Establish Government-wide guidelines concerning the use of grants
and th~ policies to be followed in makin~ grants.
. .
ReVIew and reconcile, where appropnate, those procurement pohc1es
and procedures that are not Government-wide, but affect two or more
Government agen.cies, or thet.·r suppliers (for example, the number and
kinds of differing requirements placed on suppliers).
Make or obtain the final decision when controversy or irreconcilable
differe.nces exist between executive agencies concerning procurement
policy or regulatory development.
Develop and promote programs for the upgrading of procurement
personnel, including recruitment, training, career development, and
standards of performance and the conduct and sponsorship of research
in procurement policy and procedures.
Monitor and revise instructions concerning reliance on the private
sector and maintenance of the in-house competence necessarv to assure
that this reliance yields benefits commensurate with its promise.
Promote Government-wide exchange of information that highlights
successful ways to improve the procurement process.
Establish requirements for uniform reports and statistics on procurement activities.
Establish advisory groups, as desirable. to provide counsel and adv_ice and to serve as sounding boards for policies, procedures, and practices related to procurement.
(25)
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of the Offi~ ?~Federal Procurement Policy, which will have the overall responsibility. for development, coordination, and control of procurement regulatiOns.
RECOMMENDATION J.1

APPENDIX 3.-RECOMMENDATIONS IN THE COMMISSION'S REPORT DEALING SPECIFICALLY WITH THE
OFFICE OF FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICY
PART A....:..UENEIL<\.L PRocUR~IENT CoNSIDERATIONS (voL.

1)

RECOMMENDATION 1

Establish by law a central Office of Federal Procurement Policy itt
the Executive Office of the President, preferably in the Office of Manag~~ent and Budget, ":ith specialized competence to take the leadership m procurement pohcy and related matters. I£ not organizationally
placed m OMB, the office should be established in a manner to enable
it ~ testify before comm!ttees of Congress. It should develop and
persistenltly endeavor to Improve ways and means through which
executive agencies can cooperate with and be responsive to Congress.
RECOMME...."i[DATION 2

Enact legislation to eliminate inconsistencies in the two primary
P!ocurement statutes by consolidating the· two sta'tutes and thus provide a common statutory basis for procurement policies and procedures
appl~c!1ble td all executlve age~cies. Retain in the statutory base those
provisions necessary 'to estabhsh fundamental procurement policies
and procedures. Provide in the statutory base for an Office of Federal
Procurement. ~olicy in the executive branch to implement basic procurement pohmes.
RECOl:DIENDATION 6

Authorize sole-source procurements in those situations where formal
advertising or other competitive procedures cannot be utilized, subject
to approp.riate documentation, and, in such classes of procurements
~ determ~ed ?Y the. Office of Federal Procurement Pohcy, subject to
tlie determmat10n bemg ap£roved at such level above the head of the
procuring activity as is specified in agency regulations.
RECOMMENDATION 7

Increase the statutory ceiling on procurements for which simplified
procedures are authorized to $10,000. Authorize the Office of Federal
Procurement Policy to review the ceiling at leasteverv three years and
change it where an appropriate formula indicates the costs of labor
and materials have changed by 10 percent or more.
RECO~IMENDATION

10

Establish a system of Government-wide coordinated, and to the
extent feasible, uniform procurement regulations under the direction
(26)

. Establ~sh criteria and pro.cedures for an effective method of solicitIng the VISWP.Oints of interested parties in the development of procurement regulatiOns.
RECOMMENDATION 12

Reevaluate the place of procurement in each agency whose program
goals. require substantial reliance on procurement. Under the general
oversight of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy each agency
s!10uld ill!'ure tha~ t~e business ~spects of procurement 'and the mulbpl~ natiOnal ~bJectiv~ to b~ mcorporated in procurement actions
receive approp:r;J.ate consideratiOn at all levels in the organiza.tion.
RECOMMENDATION 15

Assign to the Office of Federal Procurement Policy responsibility
for:
. .
{a). Developing and monitoring, in cooperation with the procuring
agencies and the Civil Service CommissiOn personnel management
programs th!1t will assure a competent work f~rce.
(b). Definmg agency responsibilities and establishing standards for
e~ectlve work ~orce management and for developing a Government'nde personnel ;unprovement program.
(c) Developmg and monitoring a uniform data information system
for procurement personneL
RECOMMENDATION 80

~velop uniform Government-wide guidelines for determini~g
eqmtable profit objectiyes in negotiated contracts. The Office of Federa~ J>rocureme~t ~ohcy should take the lead. in this interagency
activity. The guidelines should emphasize consideration of the total
amount of capital required, risk assumed, complexity of work, and
management performance.

.

RECOMMENDATION 49

Initiat~ witl~n the executive branch a review of procurement programs w1th guidance from SBA and the Office of Federal Procure~nent Policy with the objective of making small business participation
m ?-overnment procurement more effective and assuring that small
busmesses have a full opportunity to compete for Government
contracts.
PART B-ACQUISITION OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (VOL.

2)

RECOMMENDATION 10

Recognize in cost allowalbiHty ;Prindples that independent research
and development (IR&D) and bid and proposal (B&P) expenditures
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are in the Nation's best interests to promote competition (both domestically and internationally), to advance technology, and to foster
economic growth. Establish a policy recognizing IR&D and B&P
efforts as necessary costs of doing business and provide that :
(a) IR&D and B&P should receive uniform treatment, Governmentwide, with exceptions treated by the Office of Federal Procurement
Policy.
(b) Contractor cost centers with 50 ·percent or more fixed-price
Government contrads and sales of commercial products and services
should have·IR&D and B&P accepted as an overhead item without
question as to amount. Reasonableness of costs for other contractors
should be determined by the present DOD formula with individual
ceilings for IR&D and B&P negotiated and trade-offs between the two
·accounts permitted.
(c) Contractor cost centers !With more tha~ ·50 percent cost-type
contracts should be subject to a relevancy requiremerl't of a potential
relationship to the agency function or operation in ·theopinion of the
head of the agency. No relevancy restriction should be applied to the
other contractors.
PAR'l' D-AcQUISITION oF CoM1\IERCIA~ PRODUCTS (voL. 3}
REC01\DIENDATION

4

Assign responsibility :for policy regarding the development and
coordination of Federal specifications to the Office of Federal Procurement Policy.
REC01\UIENDATION 6
Provide statutory authority and assign to the Office of Federal
Procurement Policy responsibility f9r policies to achieve greater economy in the procurement, storage, and distribution of commercial
products used by Federal agencies. Until statutory authority ·is provided and until such responsibility is assigned to the Office of Federal
Proeurement Policy, the following actions should be taken:
(a) Establish reasonable standards to permit local using installations to buy directly from eommercial sources if lower total economic.
costs to the Government ean be achieYed. However, decentralization
of items for local purchase should not be permitted to affeet adversely
centralized proeurement and distribution management required for
purposes sueh as mobilization plamiing, military readiness, and produ.et quality assurance.
·
(b) Develop and implement on an orderly basis industrial funding
of activities enga.ged in interagency supply support of commercial
products and services, to the fullest practical extent, so that ( 1) determination and recoupment of the true costs for providing such products
and services will be facilitated, and (2) efficiency in the use of resources will be fostered.
(c) Evaluate continuously the efficiency, economy, and appropriateness of the procurement and distribution systems on a total economic cost basis at all levels, without prejudice to mobilization reserve
and other national requirements.
·

RECOMMENDATION

8

A~1thorize primary grantees use of Federal sources of supply and
serviCes when:
, (a) The pu:r;pose is to SUJjport a specific grant program for which
] ederal financmg exceeds 60 percent,
. (b) The use is optional on the grantee, the Government source and
m the case of_ Federal schedules or other indefinite delivery cont;acts
'
on the supplymg contractor, and
(c) The Government is reimbursed all costs.

RECOMMENDATION

9

Reguire that g~antor agencies establish regulatory procedures for
as.surmg appropnate qse of the products or services and computation
of total costs for Government reimbursement.
RECOMMENDATION

10

Assign :r:espon~ibility for monitoring implementation of this program an~ Its socio-economic effects to the Office of Federal Procurement Pohcy.
RECOMMENDATION 16
Assign r~sponsi~ility for -c~nsistent and eguitable implementation
of legislative pohcy co~cernmg food acqmsition to the Office of
Federal Procurement Pohcy or to an agency designated by the President.
PART E-ACQmsiTION oF CoNsTRuCTioN AND ARcHI'I'EGT-ENaiNEER
SERVICES (VOL. 3)
RECOMl\-IENDATION

2

Provid~ policy_ ~idance, through the Office o:f Federal Procurement Pohcy, specifying that on projects with estimated costs in excess
of $500,000 p;rop~sals for A-E contracts should include estin1ates of the
~otal economic (hfe-c;rc!e) co~t of the project to the Government where
It ~ppears that real~stic estimates are feasible. Exceptions to this
pohcy should be provided by the agency head or his designee.

REC01\1MENDATION

4

Repeal the statutory six-percent limitation on A-E fees. Authorize
th~ O~ce of F~deral Proc.urement Poli<;y to provide appropriate policy
gmdelmes ~o msure consiStency of actwn and protection of the Government's mterest.
PART F-FEDERAL GRANT-TYPE AssiSTANCE PROGRAMS (voL. 3}
RECOMMENDATION

2

Urge the Office of Fedep~l. Procurement. Policy to undertake or
sponsor a studJ: of the feasibility of developmg a system of guidance
for Federal assis~ance programs and periodically inform Congress of
the progress o:f this study.

30
PART I-PATENTS, TECHNICAL DATA, AND CoPYRIGHTs (voL. 1)
RECOMMENDATION

10

Undertake, through the Federal Council for Science and Technology in coordination with the Office of Federal Procurement Policy,
to develop and evaluate the implementation of a statement of Government policy on rights in technical data·supplied under Government
contracts. Give specific consideration to the relationships between
prime contractors and subcontractors.
RECOMMENDATION

12

Undertake, through the Federal Council for Science and Technology, in coordination with the Office of Federal Procurement Policy,
to develop and evaluate the implementation of a statement of Government policy on the treatment of data submitted with proposals or
other related communications.
RECOMMENDATION

16

Establish an interagency task force under the lead of the Office of
Federal Procurement Policy to develop and evaluate the implementation of a statement of Government copyright policy.
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Mr. CniLEs, :from the Committee on Government Operations,
submitted the :following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2()10]

The Committee on Government Operations, to which was referred
the bill ( S. 2510), to create an Office of Federal Procurement Policy
(OFPP) within the Executive Office of the President, and for other
purposes, having considered the same, reports :favorably thereon with
an amendment in the nature of a substitute and recommends that the
bill as amended do :pass.
The amendment IS in the nature of a substitute, as :follows:

AMENDMENT
A BILL To create an Office of Federal Procurement Policy within the
!Dxecutive Office of the President, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre8entatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
this Act may be cited as the "Office of Federal Procurement
Policy Act of 1973".
DECLAP..ATION OF POLICY

SEc. 2. It is declared to be the policy of Congress to promote
economy, efficiency, and effectiveness in the procurement of
goods, services, and :facilities by and for the executive branch
of the Federal Government by(1) establishing policies, procedures, and practices
which will require the Government to acquire goods,
services, and :facilities of the requisite quality and within
the time needed at the lowest reasonable cost, utilizing
(1)

3
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a military department as defined by section 102 of title 5,
United States Code, a wholly owned Government corporation, and, subject to the provisions of subsection (b)
of this section, the District of Columbia;
(2) the term "Office" means Office of Federal Procurement Policy;
(3) the term "Administrator" means the Administrator of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy; and
( 4) the term "Federal assistance" means the provision
of money, services, or property to a State, political subdivision, or person for the purpose of supporting, stimulating, strengthening, subsidizing, or otherwise promoting non-Federal activities benefiting a State, political subdivision, third party, or the public generally.
(b) The Council of the District of Columbia, established
by section 401(a) of the District of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization Act, is authorized,
on or after the date its legislative powers under such Act
become effective, to pass an act making the provisions of this
Act inapplicable to the Government of the District of
Columbia.

competitive procurement methods to the maximum extent
practicable;
(2) improving the quality, efficiency, economy, and
performance of Government procurement organizations
and personnel;
(3) a-yoi~ing or eliminating unnecessary overlapping
or duphcatwn of procurement and related activities;
( 4) avoiding or eliminating unnecessary or redundant requirements placed on contractor and Federal
procurement officials;
( 5) identifying gaps, omissions, or inconsistencies in
procurement laws, regulations, and directives and in
other laws, regulations, and directives, relating to or
affecting procurement;
(6) achieving ~reater uniformity and simplicity,
whenever appropnate, in procurement procedures;
(7) coordinating procurement policies and programs
of the several departments and agencies;
( 8) conforming procurement policies and programs,
whenever appropriate, to other established Government
policies and programs;
(9) minimizing possible disruptive effects of Government procurement on particular industries, areas, or occupatiOns;
( 10) improving understanding of Government procurement laws and policies within the Government and
by organizations and individuals doing business with the
Government;
(11) promoting fair dealing and equitable relationships among the parties in Government contracting; and
( 12) otherwise promoting economy, efficiency, and
effectiveness in Government procurement organizations
and operations.

OFFICE OF FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICY

FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

SEc. 3. (a) The Congress finds that economy, efficiency,
and effectiveness in the procurement of property and services
by the executive agencies will be improved by establishing an
agency to exercise responsibility for and direction over procurement policies and regulations.
(b) The purpose of this Act is to establish an Office of
Federal Procurement Policy to provide overall leadership and
direction, through a small, highly qualified and competent
staff, for the development of procurement policies and regulations for executive agencies in accordance with applicable
laws.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 4. (a) As used in this Act(1) the term "executive agency" means an executive
department as defined in section 101 of title 5, United
States Code, an independent establishment as defined
by section 104 of title 5, United States Code (except
that it shall not include the General Accounting Office):

I
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SEc. 5. (a) There is established within the Executive Office of the President an agency to be known as the Office of
Federal Procurement Policy. Functions exercised by the Office shall be subject to such policies and directives as the President shall deem necessary to effectuate the provisions of
this Act.
(b) There shall be at the head of the Office an Administrator of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy, who shall
be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate.
(c) There shall be in the Office a Deputy Administrator of
the Office of Federal Procurement Policy who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Deputy Administrator shall perform
such functions as the Administrator shall designate and shall
be Acting Administrator during the absence or disability of
the Administrator and, unless the President shall designate
another officer of the Government, in the event of a vacancy
in the Office.
AUTHORITY AND FUNCTIONS

SEc. 6. (a) The Administrator shall provide overall guidance and direction of procurement policy, and to the extent
he considers appropriate and with due regard to the program
activities of the executive agencies, shall prescribe policies
and regulations, in accordance with applicable laws and, subject to section 8 (c), which shall be followed by executive
agencies ( 1) in the procurement of(A) property, other than real property in being;
(B) services, including research and development;
and
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(C) construction, alteration, repair, or maintenance of
real property ;
and (2) in providing :for or in connection with procurement
o:f items specitled in (A), {B), and (C) above, to the extent
required for performance of Federal assistance programs.
(b) Nothing in subsection (a) (2) shall be construed(1) to grant the Administrator authority to authorize
procurement or supply support, either directly or indirectly, to any recipient of Federal assistance; or
(2) to authorize any procurement contmry to State
and local laws, in the case of programs to prodde assistance to States and political subdivisions.
(c) The functions of the Administrator shall include( 1) monitoring and revising as necessary policies and
regulations concerning the role o:f the Federal Government and its reliance on the private sector in providing
goods and services required to meet public needs;
(2) monitoring and revising as necessary policies and
re~ulations to protect the interests and integrity of the
pu.Jic and private sectors in the procurement of goods
and services;
(3) estab1islling a system o:f Government-wide coordinated and, to the extent feasible, uniform procurement
regulations;
(4) overseeing and promoting programs of the Civil
Service Commission and executive agencies to upgrade
the quality of Fed.eral procurement through improved
programs for personnel recruitment, training, career development, and performance evaluation;
( 5) sponsoring research in procurement policies, regulations, procedures, and :forms;
( 6) guiding and directing the development o:f a system
:for collecting and disseminating Government-wide proenrement data to meet the informational needs of the
Con~ress, the executive branch, and the private sector;
(7) establishing criteria and procedures :for an effective and timely method of soliciting the viewpoints o:f
interested parties in the development o:£ procurement
policies, regulations, procedures, and forms; and
(8) consulting, in developing policies and regulations
to be authorized or prescribed by him, with the executive
agencies affected and, to the extent :feasible, requesting
one or more executive agencies (including the Small
Business Administration on small business matters), to
establish interagency committees, or othenvise use agency
representatives or personnel, to solicit the views and the
a~reement so far as possible, of agencies affected on sigmficant changes in policies and regulations.
(d) The authority of the Administrator under this Act
shaH not be construed to impair or interfere with(1) the determination by executive agencies of their
need to procure, or their use o:£, property, services, or
construction;

(2) the decisions bY. executive agenci~s to ,Procu~e individual property, services, or constructwn, mcludmg the
particular specifications th~re:for;
.~
(3) the procedures and r.orms used by execntne_agencies, except to such·e~tent as m:;:y: be necessary t? msure
effectiYe implementation of pohc1~s. and regulatiOns authorized or nrescribed by the Adm1mstrator; or
{4) proc~rement policies and regulations by or for .a
military department when payable _f~om nonapproprlated :funds: Provided, That the Adnmnstrator undertakq
a study of such policies and regulatio~1s. The resnl~s _of
the studv toaether with rccommendatwns for adnumstratiYe OI: St~tt:tory changes, sha~l be repor!ed to the
Committee on c~overnment Operations of the ::;enate nnd
the Committee on Government Operations of the House
of Representatives at the earliest practicable date, but
in no event later than two years after the date of enactment o:f this Act.
AD:YriNISTRATIVE PO\VERS

7. (a) The Administrator is authorized, in carrying
out this Act. to-(1)~point advisory committees ~posed of private
..Qitizens and officials of Federal, State, and locrrl-go-v~~
emments, 'and to pay such members (other than those
regularly employed by the Federal ~overnment) wh~le
attending meetings of such eom:r;ru~tees or otherwise
servino- at the request of the Admm1strator, compensation (ii.1cluding travel time) at rates not_in e~cess of the
maximum rate of pay :for GS-18 as proVIded m the General Schedule under section 5332 of title 5, United States
Code, and while such members are so serving away from
their homes or regular places of business, to pay such
members travel expenses and per diem in lien of subsistence at rates authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United
States Code, for persons in Government service employed
intermittently;
(2) accept yoluntary and uncompensnted services, not>vithstanding section 665 (b) of title 31, United States
Codf~;

(3) employ experts and consultants in accordance with
section 310!) of title 5, United States Code, and compensate individuals so employed :for each day (including
travel time) at rates not in excess of the maximum rate
of pay for grade GS-18 as provided in seetion 5332 of
title 5, United States Code, and >vhile such experts and
consultants are so s~rving away from their homes or
regular place of busmess, to pay such employees travel
expenses rmd per diem 1n lieu of subsistence at rates
authorized by section 5703 o:f title 5, United States Code,
for persons in Government service employed intermit·
tentlv; and
(4) adopt an official seal, ·which shall be judicially
noticed.
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(b) Upon request of the Administrator, each executive
agency is directed to(1) make its services, _personnel, and facilities available to the greatest practiCal extent for the performance
of functions under this Act; and
(2) except when prohibited by law, furnish and allow
access to all information and records in its possession
which the Administrator may determine to be necessary
for the performance of the functions of the Office.
(c) The Office, in connection with the exercise of the
authority granted pursuant to this Act, shall be considered
an independent Federal regulatory agency for the purpose of
Sections 3502 and 3512 of title 44, United States Code.

EFFECT ON EXISTl~G LAWS

SEc. 10. Procurement policies, regulations 7 procedures, or
forms in effect on the date of enactment of this Act shall continue in effect, as modified from time to time, until superseded by policies, regulations, procedures, or forms promulgated by the Administrator.

RESPONSIVENESS TO CONGRESS

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 8. (a) The Administrator shall keep the Congress and
its duly authorized committees fully and currently informed
?f its activities, inc~u~ing considerat~on of proposed changes
m procurement poliCies and regulatwns, and shall submit a
report to Congress annually, and at such other times as may
be necessary for this purpose, with recommendations for
amendment or.repeal of existing laws or adoption of new laws
when appropriate.
(b) Neither the Administrator, the Deputy Administrator,
nor em'{lloyees of the Office may refuse to testify before or
su:t:>mit mformation to Congress or any duly authorized committee thereof.
(c){i) The Adm_inistrator shall trans~it to the Congress
a spec1a1 message w1th respect to each maJor policy or regulation w~ich is prescribed by him under section 6(a). In order
to provide an opportunity for consultation, the Administrator
shall s~nd to the Congress not less than 30 days prior to
transrmttal of such proposed major policy or regulation
notice thereof, including a statement of the purpose and substance of S!JCh proposal. Such policy or regulation shall become effective ufon the expiration of the first period of sixty
calendar days o continuous session of the Congress after the
date of its submission, or on such later date as the Office may
prescnbe, unless between the date of transmittal and the end
?f t~e sixty-day period, either House passes a resolution statmg m s_ubstance that that House does not favor the policy or
regulatiOn.
(2) For the J?urvose of p3;rag~aph (1) of this subsection( A) ~ontmmty of sesswn 1s broken only by an adjournment of Congress sine die; and
(B) the days on which either House is not in session
because o~ an adjournme~t of more than. three days to a
day certam are excluded m the computation of the sixtyday period.
(3) The provisions of sections 910 through 913 of title 5,
pmted St~tes Cc;>de, shall apply to the procedures applicable
m the consideratiOn of such a resolution.

SEc. 11. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry
out the provisions of this Act( 1) not to exceed $4,000,000 for the first fiscal year
after enactment of this Act, of which not to exceed
$150,000 shall be available for the purpose of sponsoring
research in accordance with section 6 (c) ( 5) ; and
(2) such sums as may be necessary for each of the four
fiscal years thereafter subject to the reviews specified in
section S(a).
Any subsequent legislation to authorize appropriations to
carry out the purposes of this Act shall be referred in the
Senate to the Committee on Government Operations.

SEc. 9. Authority under·any other law permitting an executive agency to prescribe policies, regulations, pr?cedures, and
forms for procurement I§ subject to the authonty conferred
in this Act.
EF.E'ECT ON EXISTING REGULATIONS

DELEGATION

SEc. 12. (a) The Administrator may delegate any authority, function, or power under this Act, other than his basic
authority to provide overall guidance and direction of Federal procurement policy and to prescribe policies and regulations to carry out that policy, to any other executive agency
with the consent of such agency or at the direction of the
President.
(b) The Administrator may make and authorize such delegations within the Office as he determines to be necessary to
carry out the provisions of this Act.
ANNUAL PAY

SEc. 13. Section 5314 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by adding at the end thereof the followino-:
" ( 60) Administrator of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy.".
ACCESS TO INFORMATION

SEC. 14. (a) The Administrator and employees of the Office
shall furnish such information as the Comptroller General
m~y require for the discharge of his responsibilities, and for
th1s purpose, the Comptroller General or his representatives
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shall han~ access to all books, documents, papers, and records
of the Office.
(b) The Administrator shall, by regulation, .rcqnire that
:formal meetinn·s for the purpose of promulgatmg procurement policies ~nd rcgul.ations, as designated by him for the
purpose of this subRcctwn, shall be open to the pu~hc, and
that public notice of each such meetmg shall be grven not
less than ten days prior thereto.
REPEALS AND AJ\I:ENDJ\I:ENTS

SEc. 15. (a) Section 201 (c) of the Federal Property an.d
Administrative Services Act of 1949 ( 40 U.S.C. 481 (c)) IS
amcndrd by inserting "subject to reguhtions prescribed by
the A(1ministrator of th0 Office of Federal Procurement Pol.
icy," after the comma following "Administrator".
(b) Section 602 (c) of the Federal Property and Admmistrative Services Act of 1949 (40 U.S.C. 474) is amended
in the first sentence th0rcof by inserting "except as provided
bv the Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act, and" immed'iately after "herewith".

I. SUMMARY OF THE ACT
In recent years, Federal government procurements of goods, services
and facilities have been nearly $60 billion annually. The purpose of
S. 2510 is to provide central executive branch leadership, guidance,
and directiQn for the procurement policies and regulations employed
in these acquisitons.
Creation of a central procurement policy office, as proposed in
S. 2510, would fill the void in policy leadership and responsibility
identified by the Commission on Government Procurement in its
report to Congress and confirmed during hearings before this Committee. This new leadership should effect substantial savings in
Federal expenditures through a consolidation, simplification, and
central direction of procurement policies and regulations that have,
to date, become needlessly complex, diverse, uncoordinated, outdated,
and, as a result, unnecessarily wasteful.
To correct these conditions, S. 2510 authorizes the establishment of
a small office staffed with highly competent personnel to be known as
the Office of Federal Procurement Policy. The Office will be located
in the Executive Office of the President to:
( 1) provide overall executive branch guidance and direction
of Federal procurement policy, and
(2) prescribe policies and regulations to be followed by executive agencies in the procurement of needed goods, services and
facilities.

In exercisina this authority, the Administrator of the Office shall
carry out the ¥allowing specific functions:
(1) monitoring and revising policies for reliance on the private
sector;
(2) monitoring and revising policies to protect the interests
of both the government and private sector;
(3) establishing a government-wide system of uniform procurement regulations ;
( 4) promoting the improvement of personnel programs for the
procurement work force;
( 5) sponsoring research in procurement policies and practices;
(6) developing and disseminating government-wide procurement data;
(7) establishing criteria and procedures for soliciting the viewpoints of all interested parties ;
(8) consulting and using the capabilities of concerned executive agencies in the development of policies and regulations.

The authority of the Administrator is specifically restricted with
respect to:

( 1) authorizing procurement by recipients of Federal assistance from Federal supply sources;
(2) becoming involved with individual contract award or
procurement decisions;
(3) prescribing procedures and forms, except when necessary
for effective implementation of policies and regulations authorized by the Administrator; and
(4) regulating procurement by the military departments when
financed with nonappropriated funds.
The Office is to be located in the Executive Office of the President to
enhance its effectiveness and stature. To insure responsiveness to the
Congress, S. 2510 includes several important provisions:
( 1) both the Administrator and Deputy Administrator of the
Office must be confirmed by the Senate ;
(2) no officer or employee of the Office may refuse to testify
before or submit information to the Congress ;
( 3) ~he Admi?istrato.r ~~all keep the Congress "fully and currently mformed' of a~t~v1t~es through annual _reports, special reports, and advance notificatiOn of proposed maJor policy changes;
(4) the Congress may reject any proposed major policy or reO'ulation through a resolution passed by either House; and
o
( 5) authorization of appropriations is limited to $4 million
for the first year and to such sums as may be necessary for each
of o!llY four yel_Lrs th.ereafter, at which time ~he Government Operatwns Committee m the Senat.e .must r:ev1e:v the accomplishments .of the Office before authol'lzmg leg1slatwn to continue its
operatiOn.
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The bill declares that it is the policy of the Congress to promote
economy, efficiency and effectiveness in the procurement of goods, se~v
ices, and facilities in the executive branch and provides a set of prmciples to be followed in carrying out this policy. This is the same policy
enacted in Public Law 91~129, which served the Procurement Commission so well in planning and conducting its study of the procurement process for the ConO'ress.
In addition, the bill, through the creation of an Office of Federal
Procurement Policy, would provide a focus for follow-through on the
implementation of the report of the Commission on Government Procurement, with its 149 recommendations. The OFPP is specifically
mentioned in 19 of the Commission recommendations, and would be
directly concerned with many more of them.

II. NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION
Despite the magnitude of the expenditures by the Federal Government :for needed goods, services and facilities (almost $60 billion annually in recent years), there is no single point in the executive branch
responsible for the policies that govern the procurement process. Nor
is there a focal point to meet the demands for information, guidance
and assistance from such diverse factions as small business firms, other
business interests, Government agencies, or the Congress on matters
involving government-wide procurement policies. Many segments of
Government, operating to a large extent in an uncoordinated manner,
make or stron~ly influence procurement policy, but there is no strong
centralle.a~ership of the segments.
The concems voiced by the public over the past decade about the
integrity and effectiveness of Federal procurement need no elaboration. In recognition of these concerns, the Congress by passage of Public Law 91-129 in 1969 initiated the program that led to the introduction of legislation (S. 2510) to fill the void in procurement policy
leadership and responsibility that exists in the executive branch.
The extensive hearings preceding enactment of Public Law 91-129
demonstrated beyond doubt that patchwork solutions to such perennial
procurement problems as cost overruns, poor quality, and excessive
paperwork would no longer suffice-that a comprehensive blueprint
for bringing about fundamental reforms in the procurement process
was essential. The Commission on Government Procurement gave Congress the blueprint it sought. The establishment by law of an Office of
Fede!.al Procuremen~ Policy, as called for in the legislation, was charac.tenzed by the ChairJ?an of the House Govemment OJ?erations Com!IDttee ~s the "centerpiece" of the Procurement Commission plan for
nnprovmg the procurement process. The Procurement Commission put
it this way:
We have placed creation of a central policy office first

~mong. our recomn:endations because of its overall importance

m achievmg the Improvements we propose in the procurement process.
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The Office is :fundamental to orderly, timely implementation of the
plan provided to Congress. .
The. General A?counting <)ffice, in monitoring the progress of the
executive branch m respondmg to the 149 Procurement Commission
recommendations, cited the·long, laborious processing of the recomn:endations. GAO referred to the executive branch program as a parttime effort that would take at least several years to complete and recoml!lended. several steps be taken to accelerate the program. In his
testim<.my m support of S. 2510, the Comptroller General observed that
the evidence amassed by the Commission indicates that an effective
leadership role cannot be credibl~ satis~ed. by _a low-key revitalization
of the present structure. Accordmgly, It IS h1s recommendation that
the OFPP be established by legislation now in order to provide the
executive branch with the necessary mandate stature authority and
continuity so essential to basic procurement reform.
'
Even mor? ~vealing of the need for the legislation is the statement
by the Ad~m1strator o~ the General. Services Administration during
Senat~ hearmgs on the hill that there IS no alternative to a legislatively
estabh~hed OFPP. He concluded that without such an Office, the refo!·~s m government procurement advocated by the Procurement Commission wou14 change from maybe 5 to. 7 years to maybe 100 years.
~he concJusion r~ached by the Co:nmittee after five days of hearings,
?urmg wh.wh ~esti.mony w_as received from twenty-three witnesses,
IS th::t legislatiOn IS esse~t~al to th~ establishment of an office with
suffiCie!lt stature and stab1hty to brmg about the re uired improvem~nts m th~ procurement proces_s. Additionally, legi
·on is needed
to ms~re a high degre? of ~esponsive~ess to Congress.
Basically, .the legislati~n prescribes an organizational arrangement to p~ov1~e the executive branch with a focal point of leadership
and coordmatlon where ~ndamental procurement policies could be
developed, debated, coordmated and, finally published and implemented by ~he some 20 procuriJ?-g agencies with reasonable consistenc
9;nd authority. There are no direct savings associated with its esta.;:
~1shment; how?ver, the P?tential for savings as a result of the impetus
It would pro'?de to ~he Implementation of basic reforms in the way
procuren:ent Is done m. Government is unlimited. For example, a one
per?ent 1mproveme!lt. m Federal procurement would yield annual
savmgs of. a ~alf bllhon dollars, and implementation of only one of
the ComJ?;tSSIOn s recomm~ndations-increasing the small purchase
dollar ceilmg. f?r use of simplified procedures would save approximately $100 million annually.
The need for: the legislation is further illustrated by the following
examples of. thmgs the OFPP could do to improve Federal procurement operatiOns :
( ~) Arre~t the pr?lifer~tion of laws and diverse regulations and
ach1eve desirable umformity.
(2) Initiate legislation to reform the presently fragmented
and o~tmoded st.atutory base for procurement policy and at the
same t1me consolidate or repeal the many redundant and obsolete
laws.
(3) Bring about government-wide exchange of successful ideas
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and thereby increase efficiency and economy in government operations.
.
( 4) Build public confidence in Federal procu~ement practices
with a visible improvement program responsive both to the
President and the Congress.
Prjmarilv the needs that have been cite~ ~or the l~gislation cover
benefits to the execu6ve branch and t!1e reCipients o~ Its procurement
dollars. Congress, too, has several direct and pressmg needs !or an
OFPP. Here are five advantages that such an Office would provide for
Congress itself.
·
1 ·
It would provide a focal point for procurement matters mvo vmg
more than one executive agency wh.ere Congress and the pubhc no\v
have to r.ro to a large number of agencies. .
Second, it would provide a point of adviCe to the Congr~ss on Government-wide impact o_f legislation ..It woul~ help preclude che P.ass~ge
of legislation that is pwcemeal, wluch ~onfhcts :vit~ those duphc~atlve
elements of other legislation or natwnal obJectives accomplished
through the procurement process.
. .
.
.
Third, individual agencies need not be crisis-oriente?- and reactJye
to svmptomatic problems encounte~e~ by congresswna~ committees. 'the GAO and industry. An individual agency sometimes lacks
credibility to resist patchwork solutions.
Fourth, it would provide a source for procu_rement data gC?vernmentwide, which we do not have today, and whiCh the executive branch
and Congress needs very b.adly.
.
.
Fifth, it \yould he a pomt of advice to Co!lgre~s on the effective~ess
of procurement policies and recommend legislation to update and nnprove statntes.
This legislation is only the initial effort of the Senate Government
Operations Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Federal Procuremm•t to update
and restructure the procurement process of t~c Federal Gov.ernment
to correct the rtbnses of the past, and to provide a SJ;St.em tailored to
the demands of the future. It is but the first step, b1~t It IS the step that
will set the nace for the future. It is the step that will demonstr~te the
determination of Congress to provide the legislative ler"d?rs}np and
mandate necessary to bring about fundamental reforms m Federal
procnrement. It is an action b~ which Congress .rap~ de~onstrateto the
public that it is conrernrd with ~s~a.l re:sponsibll~t,:v m procurement
find the restoration of public credib~Ity m the. ab1hty of_the Federal
Government to make procurements m an effiCient, effective and eco.
nomical manner.
·when Senator Jackson introduced 8.1707 that led to tJ:e establishment of the Commission on Government Procurem?nt m ~96~, tl_1c
Senate initiated a long-range program to correct basic deficienc~es m
the procurement process. This l~gis~ation is. the ~ey. to the contmuation of the program and the reahzatwn of this obJective.

III. COST ESTIMATES FOR THE ACT
In accordance with section 252 (a) of the LegislatiYB Rcorgar~izn
tion Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-150, 91st Congress) the Committee
provides the following estimate of cost :
. .
For administration of the Act, the cost shall not exceed $4 milhon

for the first year of operation for the Office. Further authorization will
be subject to congressional review of operations for each of the following 4 years and require complete assessment by the Committee on Government Operations of satisfactory performance by the Office before
budgetary approval for subslilquent years.

IV. LEGISLATIVE: HISTORY
S. 2510 puts in effect the number one recommendation of the report
submitted to the Congress by the Commission on Government Procurement after a 21;2-year unprecedented review of the Federal procurement process.
The Commission on Government Procurement: 1 The Commission
on Government Procurement was created by Public Law 91-129 in
November, 1969 to study and recommend to Congress methods "to promote the economy, efficiency, and effectiveness" of procurement by the
executive branch of the Federal Government.
The study was first proposed in 1966, and preliminary hearings were
held by the 89th and 90th Congresses. The bills that led to Public Law
91-129 were introduced in the 91st Congress by Senator Henry M.
.Jackson and Representative Chet Holifield. Hearings on these bills in
the spring and summer of 1969 produced testimony from more than
100 witnesses that filled ten volumes.
A commission, with membership from the legislative and executive
branches and from the public, was adopted as the study mechanism.
The statute provided for a bipartisan, 12-member body. The commissioners elected public member Perkins McGuire as Chairman and
Representative Chet Holifield as Vice-Chairman. A staff of about 50
professional members was employed by the Commission to conduct
day-to-day study operations and direct the study effort.
The membership of the Procurement Commission and their employment while serving on the Commission was as follows:
Perkins McGuire, Chairman, Con- Congressman Chet Holifield, Vice
sultant and Corporate Director,
Chairman, California.
Washington, D.C.
Senator Lawton M. Chiles, Jr., Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller GenFlorida.
eral of the Umted States,
Washington, D.C.
Senator Edward J. Gurney,
Arthur F. Sampson, Acting AdFlorida.
ministrator, General Services
Administration, Washington,
D.C.
Congressman Frank Horton, New Frank Sanders, Under Secretary
York.
of the Navy, Department of the
Navy, Washington, D.C.
Richard E. Horner, President and James E. Webb, Attorney at Law,
Director, E. F. Johnson Co.,
·washington, D.C.
"\Vaseca, Minn.
Paul W. Beamer, Senior Vice Peter D. Joers, Special Assistant
President and Director, Valtec
to the President of vVeyerhauser
Corp., West Boylston, Mass.
Corp., Hot Springs, Ark.
1
The Report of the Commission on Government Procurement, vol. I, pp, v11-v!11 De·
cember 1972.
'
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The collection and analysis of massive amounts of materials required
help and advice of government, industry, and the academic communitv. In all, the services of almost 500 persons were loaned to the Commission on a full- or part-time basis; some for periods exceeding a
vcar.
v
The Commission and its particiJ?ants reviewed thousands of pages
of procurement repmts, congressiOnal testimony, documents, comments, and opinions; consulted approximately 12,000 persons engaged
in procurement; held more than 2,000 meetings at 1,000 government,
industry, and academic facilities, including 36 public meetings attended by over 1,000 persons in 18 cities; and received responses to
questi01maires from nearly 60,000 individuals and many ~rganizatio~s.
Government agencies, suppliers, and trade and professiOnal associations all made significant contributions to the program.
Basis of the Commission's Recommendation: The most frequent
finding of the 13 study groups organized by the Commission to study
designated parts of the procurement process was the need for some
type of central direction and control of basic procurement policy.
&ven groups recommended a central institutional arrangement, while
six other groups recommended centralized control of specific functions.
In total, the supporters of centralized leadership in the executive
branch were quite evenly balanced between the public and private
sectors.
The findings of these study groups were corroborated by a special
staff study. This study was initially organized by the CommissiOn. to
describe the institutional structure used for the formulation of government-wide procurement policy. It was later enlarged to consider the
recurring recommendations of the study groups to centralize the formulation of procurement policy.
·
During the special study, more than. 100 top-level operating officials
in fourteen government agencies were interviewed and, without exception, these officials were unanimous in their view that some form of
central institution with a government-wide perspective was n.eeded to
formulate procurement policies. Various reservations were expressed
by these officials regarding the location, authority, :functions and relationship of the institution to the procuring and socio-economic agencies.2 These findings have been characterized by the summary statement that, "No one is in charge of the function which involves the expenditure of more than one-fourth of the Federal budget."
The Need for Central Leadership: There are several unacceptable conditions underlying the need for central procurement leadership.
First, coordination between executive branch agencies or between Congress, GAO and the executive branch on procurement matters is, at
best, deficient. Second, the void that exists in policy leadership and a
fragmented and outmoded statutory base are the root causes of many
problems that beset the procurement process. Third, the OFPP is considered a prerequisite to long overdue reform of the procurement process. Finally, a central point of leadership could do much to restore
credibility to the procuremen.t process through its ability to evaluate,
• Commission on Government Procurement. A Special Staff 8tudu of the Roles and
Relationships ot Kell Agenciee tn Procurement Pol#>y, OontrfJl, and Management. Wash-

Ington, March 1972.
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cc:r!ect, and support Government procurement policy in the face of individual "horror cases."
R.easons for a centra~ institution cited by agency officials interviewed
?urmg the aforementiOned special staif study of the Commission
mcluded:
•
(1). the need for someone to be in charge of the procurement
functiOn;
. (2) the need for a "court of last resort" to arbitrate ao-ency
differences;
b
(3) t~~ need for an organization to compare ao-ency practices
and pohCies;
b
(4) t~e _need to direct, develop and evaluate uniform procurement poliCies.
These needs yvere verified during the hearings conducted on S. 2510.
An Execut~ve branch f~l pomt for procurment policy, responsive
to and workmg closely with Congress, could have minimized the
occurrence of the followmg types of problems:
(1) a proliferation of laws with differing provisions:
46laws redundant to the Armed Services Procurement Act
and the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act.
110 different provisions on use of experts and consultants.
80 separate provisions on access to records.
(2) inconsistent .cove~age of l~ws in. the areas of renegotiation.
architect and engmee_:rmg servJCes, mdependent research and
developm.e:r;tt, cost shar111g, competitive discussions, submission of
cost or pncmg data, and others.

The importance. of the OFPP to procurement reform is evident in
Congr~s!Jlan Holifield's evaluati?n that it is the "Centerpiece" of the
Commi~S1on. report---o~er two-thirds of the Commission's 149 recommendatiOns mvolve aehons by a cen~ral au!ho~ty sucJ;l as the proposed
office, and about one·h&;lf !l-lso reqmre _legislative action by Congress.
Procurement Commuswn Cencluszons: Having concluded that"
centra~ Qffioo of Federal Proeurement Policy is urgently needed " th:
CommissiOn rec01nmended these attributes for the Office:
'
Location. The Commission favored creating the OFPP within
th~ Office of Man:tgement and Budget under a separate De ut
Director, but con.w.dered plaeement within the Executive Offife 0 ~
the President satisfactory.
·
·
. Size. While size was not defined, the Commission expected the
SIZe of the OFPP to b!'l kept small through the use of the lead
agency. concept ~mploymg the expertise and personnel of ma 'or
procur~ng ag~nc1es and the assignment to ao-encies of Ieaders~p
111 specific pohcy areas.
b
.
lnd~Jpeni/;enc_~. Sepa.ratio;fi .of policy-mak1ng from operational
OFPncerpns and hmses w.as Jx:heved to.be essential to objecti·v·ity. The
would not become mvolved 111 the award or administration
of contracts.
. Diree_tive A'l.fthority. J'his characteristic resulted from GSA's
meffectiveness m manag111g the Federal Procurement Regulations.
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To prevent a repeat of the GSA experience, the Commission recommended that the Office be placed on a plane above the procurement agencies and given directive authority.
Responsiveness to Oongress. The C01;nmission was specific in
stating that the OFPP must be responsive to Congress and, further that the Office would seek ways to improve executive-legis' cooperation.
.
lative
Bills Introduced, House of Representatives: Legislation to create
an Office of .Federal Procurement Policy (H.R. 9059) was introduced
in the House on June 28, 1973 by Congressman Holifield, Vice-Chairman of the Procurement Commission and Chairman of the House Committee on Government Operations, and Congressma~ ~rank Horton,
Rankin()' Minority Member and also a :former commtsstoner.
H.R. 9059 was 'the subject of six days of hearings before the House
Legislation and Military Operations Subcommittee, July 11, 12, 16,
17, 20 and 30, 1973. The twenty-five witnesses, presenting the views
ofexe~utive agencies, the priva~e sector, and the ac:tdemi_c commun~ty,
provided a va~uab~e record wh;ICh was used extensively m developmg
the Senate leg1slahon and hearmgs.
·
Bills Introduced, Senate: Two bills to create an OFPP and one
amendment were referred to the Committee on Government Operations, Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Federal Procurement.
Bills, amendments, author and date introdU<Jed:
S. 2198, Mr. Brock, July 18,1973.
Amendment No. 500, Mr. Brock, September 18, 1973.
S. 2510, Mr. Chiles and Mr. Roth, October 1, 1973.
S. 2198 was identical to H.R. 9059 introduced earlier in the House.
Amendment 500 to S. 2198 was designed to correct one of the problems (use of Federal sources o:f supply and support by grantees)
identified during House hearings.
S. 2510 reflects the review of all prior House deliberations, and
additional legislative review by Senate counsel and the General Accounting Office during the initial drafting. Additional changes, which
were included as an amendment in the nature of a substitute bill, were
developed by the Subcommittee and the full Government Operations
Committee.
.

V. SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF THE BILL
Section 1 states the short title-"Office of Federal Procurement
Policy Act of 1973."
DECLARATION oF PoLtcY

Section 2 is a declaration of the policy of Congress to be employed
in the rrocurement of goods, services, and facilities by and for the
Federa government. Principles to be :fQllowed in the application of
this policy and the :fulfillment of the purpose of this bill are also
provided. They prqvide a conceptual framework for the conduct of
Federal procurement.
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FINDINGS AND PURFOSE

Section 3(a) states the congressional finding that government
procurement will be improved by an organization with responsibility
for and direction over procnrement pobcies and regulations.
Section 3(b) says that the purpose of the bill is to establish a small
office staffed by highly qualified personnel to provide leadership and
direction for the development of procurement policies and regulations "in accordance with applicable laws." "'Without specifying the
exact size, the intent is that the Office will be kept small. To do this,
a carefully selected staff of experienced professionals in the several
disciplines involved in the procurement process would be recruited,
a_nd maximum us~ made of the policy-:r;n~king machinery in the executive branch, conststent with the provisiOns in Sections 6 (c) (8) and
12 (a). The phrase "in accordance with applicable laws" is intended
to make it clear that the OFPP policies must be consistent with the
laws that apply to procurement, and the Office cannot override them
(for ex~mple, by authorizing cost-plus-a-percentage-of-cost type of
contractmg).
DEFINITIONS

Section 4 defines "executive agency " "Office " "Administrator"
and "Federal assistance."
'
'
'
. The term "e:'~cutive agency" is used in the operative sections of the
~nil. '-rhe defin1hon .serves to delineate the applicability of the bill and
Identify the agenmes which would be subject to the policy-making
authonty of the OFPP. These include the executive departments indepe~dent. establishments, military departments, and government ~or
poratiOns.
In ~ddition, t!Ie pistrjct of Columbia (which is not an independent
estab~Ishment) IS mcludeq by specific mention. The District of Columbia !Ias hot been previously subject to the Federal Procurement
RegulatiOns (FPR), although on its mvn initiative it has adhered
to the!llfrequently. IJ;ow~ver, the Council of the District of Columbia,
established by the District of Columbia Sel:f-Government and \rtJve~m~ntal Reorga~ization Act, may exempt the Government of the
D1str1ct of Columbia from the Act. This can be done whe'l the Council's legislative powers become effective.
·· '
·
Th~ judicial and legislative branches, includinO' the General Accountmg Office, are not within the definition of ex:Cutive a"'ency and
therefore, a_re ~10t unqer the authority of the OFPP. Proctfi:·ement
these agen?1es 1s relatively smap, and subjecting them to an agency in
the exec?tlve branch couldratse a constitutional question under the
"separatiOn of powers" doctrine.
'
·
TIn view of the explicit declaratio~ of congressional policy in 39
U.S.C. 410 toexempt the Postal Service and Postal Rate Commission
fro.~ :Federal law d.ealing with public or Federal contracts, these actlVIh.es are .also excluded from coverage by the OFPP.
. It ~s not mtended that the authority of the Tennessee Valley Authortty ( !YA) ~ranted py Section 602 (d) of the Federal Property and
A~mm1str~tlve Services Act of 1949 (40 U.S.C. 474) be interfered
wtth by th1s Act. There was a provision inS. 2510 when it was introduced on October ~' 1973, that would have repealed Section 602 (d)
?f the FPASA. Th1s was deleted by the committee as an expression of
mtent that TVA not be covered by S. 2510.

by
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The h~·o terms "Offwe" and ·a·1dmini.~h:ator" refer to the Office of
Federal Procurement Policy and Its admmrstrator. .
.
•
The term "Federal assistance" refers to wha~ 1s more commonlJ
known as "grant" "grant-in-aid" and "cooperative agreer~1ent" pr:o·
~rrams. The definltion was developed f~o~ the Procure7:nent CommiS·
sion report. This term is used in descnbmg the authonty of the Administrator.
·
OFFICE o.F FEDER<'\L PnoCUREI>iENT PoucY

Under the general language or this section and the broad discretion
giYen the Administrator. the bill covers many specific recommendations of the Commission 'which are not spelled out in the bill itselffor example, recommendations involving establishment o£ governmentwide cost principles and profit guidelines, establisl~ment of poiicies for
contractor management systems; use of commercial forms; Improvement in contracting agency debriefing procedures; and setting of new
standards for annually measuring the use of small business. The intent
is for the OFPP to deal with the policy aspects of such matters and
]eave the operational, administrative, arid technical phases to the procuring agencies insofar as they do not conflict with the policy or the
general thrust of the OFPP to'bring greater consistency and uniformity into the procurement proce...<:S.
Section 6(b) J:laces two restrictions on the authority of the Administrator to prescribe policies for procurement bv recipients of Federal
assistance. The Administrator, acting on his own authority, cannot,
contrary to existing :policy, authorize procurement by recipients, or
any intermediary recipient of Federal assistance, from the General
Services Administration or other agencies, or by use of Federal Supply
Schedule contracts. The other restrictions exempts States and political
subdivisions, when .they are the recipients of Federal assistance, from
the procurement policies and regulations of the Office when these policies and regulations conflict with State and local statutes under. which
States and political subdivisions are required to act.
.
.
Section 6(c), without attempting to provide an inclusive definition
of each duty and role for the Office, sets foJ:th eight functions of the
Administrator which indicate the type of organization the bill would
create.
Section 6(c)(l). Under this subsection, the OFPP is to monitor and
reyise policies for refiance on the private. sector. The bill does not
endorse or assure any particular pohcy; however, subcommittee members expre,.'ised suppo.rt of a policy of reliance on t-he private sector
during hearings on the bill. This has reference to the so-called '~in
house vs. contract" problem which has been ·a continuing concern of
congressional committees for almost 40 years. Although there are some
statutory directives, 01\IB Circular A-76 is the primary vehicle for
esbtblisliing and implementing the national policy to rely on private
enterprise for the provision of the Government's goods and services.
Giving the OFPP the function of monitoring and revising, as necessary, executiv,e directives implehlenting .t~is ~ational pol~cy will enhanceits observance and assure more positive 1mplementat10n.
Section 6(c)(2). This subsection refers to the protection ofthe interf•sts and integrity of both parties to a. contra9t. The. Administrat~r
·would be expected to take the appropnate aetwn to msure that this
principle is adhered to in the Government's procurement policies and

Section 5 establishes the Office of Federal Procurement Policy ~n
the Executive Office of the President. It is.t~ be head.ed by an Admunstrator. There shall also be a Deputy Ad~m1strator m the qFP~ 1 who
shall s~>rve as Acting .A.dministrat<?r durmg.the absence or chsab1hty of
the Administrator until the President des1gnates a I?e:son to fill the
vacancy. Both the Admin~strator .and Deput:¥ k4..drmmstrator are t~
be appointed by t~e Pres1de:lt wit~ the adVIce ~n? consen~ .of
Senate. The Office 1s to funct10n subJect to the poliCies and duectnes
of the President.
AuTHORITY AND FuNcTioNs

.t:L

Section 6(a) authorizes the Office to provid~ overa~l guidance and
direction of p1·ocurement policy and to prescnbe pohey ~n~ regulations for procurement. These issua~ces must confo~m to l:'Xl~mg laws,
and major policies would be subJect to congress~o:p.al review. Procurement by both government agencies and rec1pwnts of Federal
assistance would be covered.
. .
.
.
.
•· Procui:·ement under this section covers property, serv17es ( mch~dmg
rese. arch and development), and construcb.on,. .alterat;LOn, repair or
maintenance of buildings and other :f?rms of real p~op~rty, but. excludes real property in beiD;g. Accor~glY., the acq.ln~1tion of a fee,
easements, leases,, or other mte~sts m e::osting; buildings and land
would not be subJ.ect tothe p.ohmes and regulat1ans promulgated by
the OFPP.
• 1 ·
" h
. The Admin!stFaJ;or is to .prescrib~ policies a,tid regu atl<:m~ . to t ,e
.extent he considers .appropnate." ThJs m~tkea clear the A<l;mm1stra.tor s
discretion, ~n the e~ercis~ of his ~~th?rity1 as to w.hat subJects to co!er,
whe:n, and m what detail. ImphCit m tlns (,luty Js the need to rev1~w
agency issuances to the exten~ nec~ary to know that agenCies
are acting in conformance with t;pe · overall policies of the Office.
This couid include a. $elective investigation of complaints of noncomplianc~. .
'
. ..
. . . ' ' ·. ; ' ' ..· . . .
This sect~on also. provides. that polic~s ~~d. r~gu!atlOnS pr.~sc;;bed by
the Admimstrator "shall be followed
~xecutlve agencies. ~hus,
they will have the s~me I ega) f<"!r?e and e
. as a statu~ and a~y Vl?lation would be subJect to JUdlclalchallenge ~d wv.1ew. :V10lations
could also be subject to GAO bid and protests ~nd aud1t reviews.
The OFPP's cognizance of procurement pohcy would extend to. the
procurement aspects of reguht~ions issue~ ~y th~ social and ~conomic
agencies such as the Small Busmess Adm1mstrahon,. the .Environmental Protection Agency, and the Department of Labor (Davis-Bacon,
Walsh-Healey, contract safety standard,s, equal employment opportunity). The Commission found that existing prpcedu~es for coo.rdinating the procurement aspects of such soc1o-economw regulat10ns
"range from virtually non~existent to ~rely a&tisfactory."

rc·~'Ulations.

Section 6(c)(3). Under this subsection, the Administrator would
(•stablish a systeni of government-wide coordinated and, to the extent
feasible, uniform procurement regulations. This is a primary objective of the Office. The Office \vould bring about greater coordination and uniformity in procurement policy and regulations, for exalllple, by issuing its own government-wide procurement regulations
ur directing incorporation of identica1 provisions in the Federal Pro-
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curement Regulations (FPR) and the Armed Services Procurement
.
.
.
Regulations (ASPR)..
Section 6(c)(4). This subsectiOn provides a focal pomt thoroughly
familiar with the needs and effectiveness of the procurement process
government-wide to oversee and promote programs related to the
qualifications and welfare of the procurement work force. It recognizes that lastin<Y improvements in the procurement process can only
be achieved witl~ personnel programs designed to equip the procurement work force to cope with the increasingly complex demands of
contemporary buying. Past efforts to recruit, train, and develop such
a work force have been uncoordinated and generally inadequate. This
subsection would not alter the personnel responsibilities of the Civil
Service Commission or the executive agencies, but would give the
Office an oversight role to insure that those responsible for the quality
of the procurement work force are effectively carrying out their
responsi hili ties.
Section 6(c)(5). This subsection gives the Administrator authority
to sponsor research in procurement policies, regulations, procedures and forms. It provides him the wherewithal to avoid the formulation and promulgation of procurement policies and regulations without hard :facts achieved through comprehensive research or operating
experience. This provision would :foster innovation and creativity
and would permit the orderly development of promising procurement
techniques before committing large sums of money to their use.
Section 6(c)(6). This subsection makes the Administrator responsible :for directing the development o:f a system :for collecting and
disseminating government-wide procurement statistics. :\t presen~,
it is not practica.l to determine accurately government-wide what IS
procured, how much is expended, or who is making the procurements.
The Administrator is charged with directing the development of a
svstem to fill this void.
·Section 6(c)(7). Under this subsection, the Aaministrator is toestablish procedures :for public participation in procurement rule-making. These would apply to any poli?Y or rep:nlation issued by t~e Office,
the Federal Procurement Regulatwns ( F PR), Armed ServiCes Procurement Regulation ( ASPR), the primary regulations of other agencies, and lower level regulations as determined by the Administrator.
Existing agency practices range from ad hoc solicitations of public
comment to those approaching the fairlv well-developed procedures
of the Department of Defense. To provide greater flexibility and
accommodate the special needs of parties with an interest in procurement, the responsibility for doveloping rule-making procedures is assigned to the Administrator, in lieu o:f simply removing the present
exemption of contracts from the rule-making requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. 553(a) (2). The emphasis here
is on the timely and effective solicitation of the viewpoints of all interested parties on policies and regulations of general application.
Section 6(c)(8). This subsection provides for consultation by the
Administrator with the affected executive agencies. It also authorizes
him to designate "lead" agencies, establish inter-agency committees,
and otherwise use agency personnel as a means for developing and
coordinating procurement policies and regulations. The staff of procurement experts in the Office would place heavy reliance on the procurement agencies themselves for assistance. This ·would assure an

I
'

awareness of agency mission needs and the practicalities of procurement operations. In recognition of a recommendation of the Procurement Commission and the importance of small business concerns, the
Small Business Administration is specified as the focal point for coordination of small business procurement matters.
Section 6(d) limits the involvement of the OFPP in the details of
agency operations. It specifies that the Administrator's authority for
procurement policy and regulations is not intended to interfere with
( 1) the determination by the procurement agencies of their own re9m:e~ents or use of specific property, services, or construction; (2)
md1v1dual procurement decisions or transactions including the speciii.cations therefor; ( 3) detailed procedures or forms except where
necessary to insure compliance with policies and regulatiOns. For
the Ad~inistrator to ensu~e _effective implementation of policies and
regulatwns of the OFPP, It IS necessary that he have limited authority to prescribe procedures and forms. This authority is expected
to be used sparingly and with judicious concern for the needs of
agencies. Subparagraph ( 4) places an additional constraint on the
authority of the Office by excluding procurements by -nonappropriated fund activities of the military departments, such as post exchanges, clubs, and open messes. A similar exception is now found in
the Armed Services Procurement Act (ASPA), 10 U.S.C. 2303. Nonappropriated funds are moneys used by the military that are not
appropriated by the Congress. They are self-generatinO' and are returned to the activities from which they came or are us~d in support
of other nonappropriated fund activities. In recognition of the large
sums of money expended by nonappropriated fund activities and past
problems, a study is to be undertaken by the OFPP of policies and
regulations governing procurements paid from nonappropriated
funds. A report, with appropriate recommendations, is to be submitted
to Congress within two years. Industrial fund procurements are included under the bill.
ADMINISTRATIVE PowERS

Section 7(a) gives the OFPP customary administrative powers to
appoint advisory committees, accept voluntary and uncompensated
services, employ experts and consultants, and adopt an official seal.
Section 7(b) directs executive agencies to cooperate with the OFPP
in making their resources available and in furnishing information.
'l'his is fundamental to keeping the size o:f the Office small. It is also
necessary to avoid an "ivory tower" approach to policy making. In
addition, this section furnishes the means for an administrative compliance check by giving the Administrator access to all agency information and records. The Committee considered giving the Administrator subpoena power, but decided that he has the authority to gain
all the information necessary to carry out his duties. In the event any
agency refuses to cooperate with the OFPP, the Administrator should
report this to the Senate Government Operations Committee. The
Committee will take whatever steps may be necessary.
Section 7 (c) exempts the OFPP from the provisions of the Federal
Reporting Services Act in the same manner that section 409 (a) , Public
Law 93-153, excludes such independent Federal regulatory agencies
as the Civil Aeronautics Board, Federal Communications Commission,
Federal Trade Commission, and Federal Power Commission. The Gen-
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eral Accounting Office rather than the Office of Management and
Budget is responsible for reviewing the plans and forms proposed by
the OFPP for use in conducting or sponsoring the collection of information from ten or more persons, other than Federal employees.
Hence. the Office will be subject to the rules issued by t~e GAO p~r
suant to its authority under 44 U.S.C. 3512. In discussrng the desirability of treating t~e OF?P as a~ independent ¥ederal regulatory
agency in its collection of mformation, the Committee gave rull co~
sideration to Conference Report No. 93-617, October 31, 1973, as 1t
relates to section 409 (a) and (b) of Public Law 93-153.

of our country. Following are brief descriptions o£ the type policy
or regulatory issuances that should be submitted by special message :
Independent Research and Development (IR&D) a:nd Bid and
Proposal (B&P) Oosts. Such revisions to cost :principles for these
expenditures as those concerning the negotiatiOn by certain contractors of an advance agreement with the government which
establishes a ceiling for allowability of IR&D and B&P costs for
the following fiscal year.
Eguril Opportunity Pre-Award Clearance. Requirement that a
prime or first-tier subcontractor must receive a clearance from the
appropriate compliance agency that the company is in compliance
with equal employment opportunity policies prior to award of any
procurement of $1,000,000 or more.
Patents. Regulations im:plementing the revised Presidential
Statement o£ Patent Policy Issued in August, 19'71.
Methods of Promtrement. Changes in such basic .Policies as the
requirement that. competitive proposals shall be solicited from all
qualified sources o:f supplies as are deemed necessary by the contracting officer to assure full and free competition consistent with
the types of supplies and services necessary to meet the government's need and to obtain for the government the most advantageous contract-prices, quality, and other factors considered.
Major Systems Acquisitions. Procurement aspects of the implementation of such fundamental and far-reaching policies as DOD
Directive 5000.1, Acquisition of Major Defense Systems.
Soeio-Eaonomie Programs. Policy guidance on the use of the
procurement process to foster such programs as the establishment and growth of minority-owned enterprises in support of
the Minority Business Enterprise Program (Executive Order
11625).
Set-Aside Prooedures and Olau!8es-Small Business and Labor
SurphUJ Areas. New combined set-aside procedure which takes
precedence over all other set-asides. This procedure involves a
total small business set-aside with a portion thereof further restricted for small firms which also qualify as labor surplus area
firms, with the associated restructuring of contract clauses.
Oontraotor Capital Employed Poliey. Revision of the method
for determining pre-negotiation profit objectives under certain
contracts by specifically recognizing contractor operating and
facilities capital to be employed in contract performance. Prescribes the use of a Contract Capital Index.
Issuances such as the following need not be submitted to Congress :
Value Engineering. Authorization of a reward share when a
designated government activity accomplishes maintenance and
overhaul within DOD resources and savings are realized as aresult o:f using a contractor's cost reduction proposal. The contrac. tor's reward share is determined as it would be if the maintenance
and overhaul were performed under contract.
Sowre_e Lim:itations: Require~ent that p~e<:ision cOI;nponents for
mechamcal time. devi~es and. Items contammg premsion components :for mechamcal time devices shall be of domestic manufacture
only.

REsPONSIVENEss To CoNGRESS

Section B(a) requires the OFPP to keep Congress fully and currently informed and to report to Congress annually- or at .such other
times as mav be appropriate. The annual report should mclude an
analysis, evaluation and review of the~
(a) activities and accomplishments of the Office;
(b) performance of the executive agencies in supporting the
objectives of the Act;
(e) status of the implementation of the Procurement Commission report;
(d) plans and objectives for the next year; including proposed
changes in major policies and regulations;
(e) recommendations for legislation;
(f) selected statistical data as collected under Section 6 (c) ( 6)
of the bill;
(g)· application of appropriated funds, in?luding the sponsorship of research and development, and an estrmate of the resource
requirements for the next year.
This report should be prepared as of the end of the calendar year
and submitted to Congress by the 15th of February.
Section B(b) expressly provides that the Administrator a~d Deputy
Administrator and OFPP employees may not refuse to testify before
or submit information to Congress. To make the desires of Congress
abundantly clear, the need for complete responsiveness will be emphasized during the confirmation hearings of the Administrator and
Deputy Admimstrator.
Section B(c) was included to give Congress full visibility over the
procurement process and the opportunity to express itself before,
rather than after, major policies are propounded and implemented.
It requhes the Administrator to send Congress a special message on
major policy issuances and gives Congress 60 days in which to disapprove such issuances through a resolution passed by either House
if 1t does not favor the policy or regulation. Rules under which Congress will operate with respect to these notifications are also provided.
Thirty days prior to the transmittal of major polici!:'s, the Administrator will send to Congress a notice of such policies. This will provide a period of informal consultation which should benefit both
the executive and legislative branches.
Congress does not desire to get involved in the routine and less cons~uenfial issuances of the OFPP, but it does want to be a full partiCipant in policies which may lead to the expenditure of large sums
of money or may adversely impact the welfare, economy or security

I
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Progress Payments. Provision that progress payments shall not
be made more often than bi-weekly, and in the case of items and
services purchased directly for the contract, reimbursements are
limited to cash payments made.
Gove1'1l!ment Property. New definitions, simplified procedures,
standard formats and automation of data related to contractor
records for gove~nment property in possession of contr~ctors.
Cmu:;tm.ction Contract Prices. Adjustment of contract pnces as
a result of a reduction of wages and salaries caused by action of
the Construction Industry Stabilization Committee. This item
refers to the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970 and Executive
Order 11965 which provide for the establishment and maintenance
of economic stabilization programs.
.
Notification of Changes. Policy and procedural gmdance for
obtaining prompt notification by contra.ctors o~ government co~
duct that could constitute an unauthorized umlateral change m
the terms and conditions of a contract.
EFF:FcCT ON ExiSTING LAws

Section 9 is basic to the intent to make the OFPP the controlling
force for the government-wide integration and issual}ce of procu:ement policy. It provides that any other agency. authority to prescnbe
policy is subject to that of the OFrP. T~is prov_Ision ~elates only to the
authority of an agency to prescrrpe pohcy. Nerther 1t n?r the followin()' section o-ives the Office authority to contravene an ex1stmg statute..
O~tmoded, inconsistent or duplicative statutes havin~ an adverse impact on procurement will be reported .to. Congress, wrth r~ommenda
tions for amendment or repeal of exrstmg laws or adoption of new
laws.
EFFECT ON ExiSTING REGULATmNs
Section 10 continues all existing policies and regulati~ms until superseded bv OFPP directives. This re.cormizesthat there will be some lapse
of timevbefore the Administrator is ~ppointed, the Office is staffed and
organized, and the Office begins to function. Existing retzylations coul~
be superseded by any techmque wJ:ich the OFPP considers .app:ropnate-b;v replacing existing regula~wns or by expressly termmatmg or
repealmg existing regulatwns. It J_S expec~ed tha~ the process would be
incremental over an extended period of time, with the Office· progressively developing new regulations to take the place of old ones. The
Armed Services Procurement Regulation and the Federal Procurement Regulations would continue-th~ difference would pe that they
would be consistent. Under the operatmg concept prescrrbed for the
OFPP in the bill, the major procuring agencies, and particularly the
Department of Defense, could have ail expanded role in setting procurement policy in that the OFPP wip employ them to develop P.olicies and regulations having mult1-agency or government-wide
application.
AuTIIOIUZATlON OF APrROPRIATIONS
Section 11 places a limitation on the appropria;tions.to s~pport the
Office d.nrirw the first Y<\nr after enactment of tlus legJslatJon; establishes a snblimitntion 'ou funds used :for research during tha~ year;
and provides that funds for operations of the Office are authorized to

be appropriated for only five years. Subsequent proposals :for authorization of fnnds to be appropriated are to be referred to the Government Operations Committee and will he contingent on a conclusion by
the Government Operations Committee that the Office has and will
eontinue to promote the economy, efficien~y, and effectiveness ~f Government procurement. Fisca1 year fundmg for the Office will be a
concern of both the Government Operations and the Appropriation
Committees.
Dm.EGATION

Section 12 authorizes the Administrator to delegate his functions to
personnel in his office or to executiv-e agencies with their consent or
with the approval of the President, provided lJC does not delegate the
final policy-makinO' decision to other agencies. The Administrator is
expected and enco~raged to use the executive agenci~ to develop
policies and regulations, but the final approval authorrty cannot be
delegated. Subject .to this restriction,. delegation to ot~er ag~ncies of
techilical and detailed aspects of pohcy development IS considered a
necessary option if the Office is to operate with the small staff
envisioned by the Commission.
ANNUAI.J PAY

Section 13 places the salary of the A~~ini~tr!'tor at Executive Level
III, presently $40,000 a yenr. No pro-:1s1on Is mclnded for the salary
of the Deputy Administrator, but he 1s expected to be a GS-18.
AcCEss TO INFORMATION

Section 14(a) provides for the General Accou.nting Office to obtain
information from the OFPP and have access to 1ts records.
Section 14(b) requires the Administrator to open to t~e. public formal, scheduled meetings to promulg.ate p_rocureJ_nent pohmes and. regnlations, specifies that a te~-day notice 'Ylli be given ?f. such meetmgs,
and O'ives him the authontv to determme those poliCies and regulations"'to which this requirement is applicable. These meetings will give
the public nn additional opportunity to express the~r views o~ highly
sensitive or si~l'l1ificant issuances of the OFPP. This subsectiOn complements the p1:ovisi~ns of t~e bill C!tlling f?r the timely, e!fe.ct~ve solicitation o:f the v1ewpomts of mt~rested parties. In general,, rt Is mt~nded
that the affairs of the Office will be conducted so as to g1ve maximum
practical public visibility to its rule-making activities.
REPEALS AND AMENDMENTS

Section 15 contains amendments to subordinate the General Services
Administration (GSA) and the Federal Procurement Regulations
( FPR), administered by it, to the policy direction of OFPP. The purpose is to bring GSA, along with the Department of Defense (DOD),
under the authority of the OFPP.
To accomplish this, Section 15(a) of the bill amends Section 201 (c)
o:f the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act (FPASA)
(40
481 (c))' which provides for agencies to exchange used for
new propert1, "under regulations to be prescribed by the (GSA) Administrator. ' Section 15 (a) would add "subject to regulations pre-

u.s.a.
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scribed by the Administrator of the Office of Federal Procurement
Policy."
.
.
Section 15(b) would amend SectiOn 602(c) of the FPASA whiCh
provides that the GSA authority "shall not be subject to the provisions of any law inconsistent herewith." Section 15 (b) adds "except
as provided by the Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act."
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EXECUTIVE BRANCH:

VI. HEARINGS
Five days of public hearings were held by the Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Federal Procurement, October 31 and November 1, 2, 14, and
15, during which the twenty-three witnesses shown in Appendix B
testified.
Statements submitted for the record were received from the following organizations:
Automotive Services In.dustry Association
Committee on Federal Procurement of Architect-Engineer
Services
National Office Products Association
National School Supply and Equipment Association
Smaller Business Association o:f New England
All of these statements endorsed the concept of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy as embodied in S. 2510.
Summary of Testimony: All witnesses, representing public, private and academic viewpoints, supported the need for an "OFPP" of
one kind or another to exercise leadership in formulating and coordinating procurement policy. While there were differences as to location,
size and authority, there was agreement that improved leadership or
coordination is needed.
Industrial, professional, employee union, and independent witnesses
all supported legislation as an Immediate necessity.
'While agreeing with the objectives of the legislation, executive agencies said it is either not necessary or should be deferred, except for
Mr. Sampson, Administrator of General Services Administration and
a member of the Commission on Government Procurement, and
Mr. Parker, Associate Administrator for Procurement and Management Assistance, Small Business Administration, who said it would
be necessary. With those two exceptions, all other executive agency
spokesmen felt that the objectives of the legislation should be accomplished through executive branch action. This is not surprising in
view of the statement by Mr. Zarb (Office of Management and Budget)
that OMB did orchestrate the point of view of the executive agencies
in that these agencies had the benefit of OMB's testimony.
The views of all the witn.esses on the key issues are summarized in
the table on page 27.
Realignment of Authority: In May, 1973, the President, by Executive Order 11717, transferred to GSA authority for a number of functions, including procurement. This order established the General Services Administration as the President's "principal instrument," under
the policy oversight of OMB for the development of procurement
management systems. This was done despite the fact that GSA itself
is a major procuring agency and does not enjoy the organizational
stature or authority to give policy direction to some agencies, especially
the Department of Defense.
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The proposed executive branch arrangement for achieving government-wide direction of procurement policy is shown in Figure 1
(p. 28). This figure, which was prepared by the General Accounting
Office, also shows the structure proposed by the Procurement Commission. As will be noted from the footnote on the figure, S. 2510 would
locate the Office in the Executive Office of the President rather than
specifying OMB as the favored location. Other differences in the Procurement Commission and OMB proposals are also applicable to
s. 2510.
GENERAL AccouN'I'ING OFFICE

The Committee felt that key testimony was rendered by the Honorable Elmer B. Staats, the Comptroller General of the United States,
because of his experience on the Commission on Government Procurement and GAO's government-wide perspective on procurement.
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A. A statutory OFPP appears essential, both to obtain
adequate action on Procurement Commission recommendations and to build public confidence in the procurement
process.
B. Senate Bill 2510 has incorporated revisions proposed in
House Bill 9059 and meets the Commission's objectives.
C. The strong leadership role to which OMB is committed
should be encouraged and would be greatly enhanced bv Sen~
ate bill2510.

FIGURE 1
COMPARISON OF MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE> PROPOSED BV COMMISSION AND OMB FOR
EXECUTIVE SRAHC~ LEAOERIKIP/COOROIHATIOII OF PROCUREMENT POLICY

Mr. Staats also pointed up a central fact that was becoming increasingly apparent to the Committee:
Witnesses outside the executive branch generally feel that
further delay is not warranted and that the executive branch
will not, in fact, act unless a congressional manadate is
provided.
·
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Source; General Accounting Office Report to the 'Committee on Government Opera.tions,
House of Re!}resentatives, on the Progress of Executive Branch Action on Recommendations of the Commission on Government Procurement, January 31, 1974.

Mr. Staats strongly supported S. 2510 and stated:
The Administration acknowledges that legislation may
eventually be needed to clarify the authority to issue regulations binding on all agencies but feels this should be deferred
(at least until next March) while revitalization steps proceed-including the building of an OMB staff and further
review of the Commission's 149 recommendations ...
It is our position, Mr. Chairman, that a clear congressional
mandate, with the stature and continuity which this would
confer, is essential.
Later, Mr. Staats gave what he thought to be the "three vital conclusions" for congressional consideration in these words:

John Oibinic, Jr., an expe1't in contract law and Directm' of the
Gove1-nment Oontraets Program, National La~v Genter, at the George
W a8hin[Jton University, called for the immediate enactment of S. 2510.
Dr. Cibmic chastised the Congress .for having taken a "wait and see''
attitude for so long, as follows:
As I sat here this morning, listening to the t~stimony that
~as gone ~fore and immediately preceding as well, the feelmg I had Is that we are supposed to wait and wait and wait.
The pur_pose of my statement is to indicate that I think we
have wa1ted too long already.
It was in 1966 that the Congress in a House report first recommended to the executive branch that it do what this bill is
now suggesting be done, I ·mean, ordering to be done. And I
haven't seen any action yet taken by the executive branch to
respond to those .recommendations back in 1966 to establish a
~residential group to centralize policy-making or to establish an Office of Federal Procurement Policy as recommended
by the U.S. Commission on Government Procurement. Everything that I have seen and heard after the Procurement Commisswn's report has been issued appears to me to be more of
what I like to term "the regulatory reaction syndrome." It
~oes something like, do something when .sol!lebody points a
tmger at you and then when they start p01n~mg the finger at
somebody else then you don't have to do anything more.
·
I just don't see any reason why Congress should wait and
be put off any longer.
·
The subject of Federal government contracts is so complex
and so important that an independent, centralized, on-going
policy group with authority to require procurement agency
adherence to its promulgations is absolutely necessary.
Professor Cib!nic also recommendt:>d that the CommitteE' consider
t'stablishing the Office of Federal Procnrenwnt Policy as an independent agent of Congress if it becomes nn "mnvanted ·stepchild" in the
Executive Office of the President.
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Geor·ge J.l!. Coburn, Secretary of the Public Contract Lmo Section
of the American Bar Association (ABA), stated that the l?olicymaking body of the ABA endorsed S. 2510 in principle. Mr. Coburn
called for legislation immediately, stating that:
... we cannot agree that action by the President or OMB
without enabling legislation, can .overcome the problems of
the procurement regulations so well identified by the report
of the.Procurement Commission.
M attl~ew Pet·lman, a 'Washington attorney and Charles O'Connor
III, the legal cou·nsel for the Scientific Apparatus Manufacturers Associatimt both offered suggestions regarding legal terminology in the
bilL Ho\vever, both agreed to the need to legislatively establish an
Office of Federal Procurement Policy. Mr. Perlman recommended that
the Committee give thought to creating the Office of Federal Procurement Policy in a like manner to the Federal Power Commission or the
Federal Communications Commission in an effort to make the Office
as non-political and professional as possible.
Michael Forscey, Legislati'IH3 Council of the National Feae'l'ation of
Fedeml Employees, raised questions about the present executive
branch plan, stating:
Presently, two Federal agencies have primary responsibility for procurement matters-the Office of Management
and Budget and the General Services Administration. For
diffe~nt reasons ea.ch is uniquely unsuited to ~r:form th<l
functions envisioned bv the Procurement Commission.
vVe believe the Congress has no intention of permitting
the continuation of the status quo in the procurement field by
permittin~ OMB to revitalize the program. But you must ask
yourself if establishing a procurement offioo in the· executive
branch merely changes the fonn but not the substance.
Clyde JI. 1Yebber, Pt'esidemt of the A 1nerioan Federation of GmJernmerd Em1)loyees, likewise raised the qtmstion of where to place the
OFPP. l\Ir: '\Yebber's views, presented by Stephen Koczak, pinpointed
past disap:rrrment with O:Mn and GSA, particularly in the area of
<>ontmcting out of support services. In his opinion, only an office outside the Executive Office of the President could operate in an impartial
and objectjve rnanner:
. . . · .. ·.• . . . •... ·. ..
.
. ..
Tnrl1tstria:l f1ssociati&n8 which otl'ered testimony on the creation of
an Office of Federal. Procurement Policy all ;greed wit];l the objectivrs of the legislation. Y . ./. Adduci, President tJj tlte Electronic
·
Industries A8sociation, stated:
For many years we have been oon~rned with the problems nffPcting Federal procurement. Almost four years ago
we testified in support of the bill which established the Commission on Government Procurement, and we supported its
efforts by nominating personnel from our industries to serve
on the stndv groups.
One of the most important recommendations of the Commission-integral to many of its other recommendations-is

that calling for the establishment o£ an Office of Federal Procurement Policy. Many o:f the difficulties involved in government procurement were attributed to both a lack of leadership and to the lack of .a central point of authority on basic
procurement policy. The Commission unanimously recommended that such an office be estab.Hshed.
Other industry leaders and association representatives reiterated
M:r. Adduci's position of support. An expression of the need for an
executive branch focal point for govermnent procurement was found
in the testimony of each industrial representative.
The Pre8ident of Ae1·ospace Indust1'ies Association of Ante1'ica, lnc.,
Karl Elan-, Jr. repeated his commitment to procurement reform in the
gonrnment when he stated:
As I testified four years ago, the extensive complexities of
the vast buyer-seller interface emphasize the need for constant reevaluation, in depth, of the basic principles which
govern the government/industry relationship and the most
careful application of these principles to specific matters. In
short, the aerospace industry believed in 1969 that this matter alone was ample justification for the establishment of the
Commission. Now, more than ever, we feel that the procurement system warrants specialized attention, both in the Con.
gress and in the executive branch.

Vice-Admiral J~ M. Lyle ('reti'l't!Ai), President of the National Ser·urity Indu.strial Association~ called the establishment of the Office of
Federal Procurement Policy as outlined inS. 2510 "a desirable improvement in the government procurement process." ,
Admiral Lyle also suggested that, as a matter of guiding principle,
the Office should strive to achieve and maintain a proper balance between the· special needs of public accountability (public officials
spending public mo11ey) and the advantageous :fm-ces of the free enterprise system and. the commercial market place. Admiral Lyle
c.oncluded:
The Office should be appropriately linked with action torevise the basic proeurement statutes·· along the lines recommended by the Commission on Gov-ernment Procurement.
1V illiant 0. lJlcOamant, E'X'U:'I.~tive l~ice President of the ;vational
AsBooiation of 1Yh.olets.ale-Dis.tributors, sta.teg: .
'
• •
Because wholesale distribution serves as a niajor channel
for the procurement of goodS and commodities ·for 'Federal ·
agencies, our association has been long e&ncerned with gov.ernlll.ellt procun~rnent policies and practices.
Mr. McCamant urge<:! Congress to establish an Office of Federal
Procurement Policy and to establish the concept of "'lo'West'economic
.
,
cost" in all procurement decisions.
J.ohn F. illagnatti, Jr.~ the Secretary-Treasurer of the National
Council of Professional Se'l'Vices Firms, stated during his testimony:
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The Office of Federal Procurement Policy would be established within the Executive Office and thus be inder.endent
of any agency with operating and procuring res:ponsibilities.
'l'his is essential if the Office is to function effectivelv. Byestablishing the Office of Federal Procurement Policy within
the Executive Office, above the plane of operating agencies,
S. 2510 enhances its capability to develop a meaningful and
effective policy of reliance upon thwprivate sector.
Edward Leeson, Ewemdire Director, iYational Omm.cil of Techrdoal Services Industries, declared:
Our council solidly supports enactment of this bill. Mr.
Chairman, and members of the Committee, as we see the situation today, there is unanimity of opinion by industry, the
Comptroller General of the United States and the Commission on Government Procurement that a need exists for improvement in this important area of Federal procurement
policy.
N. David Palmeter, the lVaBhington counsel for the lfational
Office Machine Dealers Association. cited the fact that the Government is:
... a major customer for NO:MDA members. 1Ve are therefore vitally interested in the procurement process ... Accordingly, we strongly endorse the creation of an Office of Federal
Procurement Policy .•• as set forth in S. 2510.
Mr.. Palrneter also recorded a "strong preference" for the creation
of an independent Office outside GSA or OMB.
ExECUTIVE BRANCH PosiTIONS

Office of ill anagernent and Budget: During House hearings in
.July, Mr. Dudley C. Mecum, Assistant Director of OMB, who was responsible for OMB's I?rocurement efforts, requested a delay in legislation t~ giv~ the executive branch an opportunity to implement its plan.
He sa1d thrs would be done by the end ofAugust. Shortly thereafter,
Mr .. Mecum Jeft OMB, and his duties were incorporated under another
Assistant Director, Mr. Frank Zarb.
During Senate hearings on October 31, Mr. Zarb appealed for a
delay in legislation until March, 1974 so that the executive branch
could implement its plans which remained unfulfilled. Since that time,
Mr. Zarb has been reassigr1ed.
·
.
The Chairman of the Procurement Subcommittee summarized the
situation in questioning the OMB witness:
Senator CmLES. In testimony of OMB before the House in
July, the statement was made that the executive branch concept of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy would be
fully implemented by the end of Auf:]:ust. Your request at
that time was that you be given some trme to prove out your
approach before legislation is considered.
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It is now almost November. How much still remains to be
implemented in your plan~
Mr. ZARB. Mr. Chairman, there has been some delay, particularly in the area of recruiting our top team, not because
of a lack of activity on our part, but because of the rigorous
process which we are following to attempt to find the most
appropriate people to do the JOb.
In short, what I am saying is, our commitment is there;
our allocation of resources is there. We are moving forward
in interviewing the appropriate people and developing the
appropriate policy statements of the people who will be working primarily in my office. W have not let that delay the ongomg work of reviewing the Commission's recommendations.
GSA has continued along its road and made significant
strides in that area.
Senator CHILES. I do not quite get from that an answer.
First you said it would be fully Implemented by August.
I still do not, have a date.
'
Mr. ZARB. Mr. Chairman, it is our objective to have our
top man on board by the end of November. I hesitate in giving a specific date because much depends on the final selection of a candidate and his acceptance and the time it might
take him to separate from whatever responsibili~y he has. We
are close to several candidates and that is clearly the sparkplug for our on-going program at OMB .
. S~nator CmLEs. You are still.~ long Wii;Y from your predictiOn that you would have the program fully implemented
by August~
Mr. ZARB. We are a long way from that goal.
At. the end of January, 1974,
The Procurement Council had not been established;
The Deputy Assistant Director for Procurement Policy had not
been appointed;
Mr. Zarb had been assigned to another position in OMB; and
In the absence _of .a. congressional mandate) other national problems and pr10ntles prevent any full time attention to this
matter in OMB.
Aside from the rep~ated ~elays in implementing the executive
branch plan, the plan Itself will not meet the need for effective cen!ralized direction for pr?curement policy. The above sequence of promIses, unfulfil_led commitments, and displaced personnel that has
oc~urred verify the need f~r a_ firm statutory base if the Office is to
ei~JOY the sta~ure and contmmty nece~sary to provide governmentwide leadership. The General Accountmg Office concluded this point
in the following ext~act from thei~ Septembe_r, 1973 quarterly report
to Congressman Hohfield on executive branch Implementation of Commission recommendations:
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We understand that implementation has been delayed
because:
There have been difficulties in clearly establishing responsibilities for parts of the management structure.
OMB stafting of its part of the management structure
has been deferred pending internal budget approval.
It is considered premature to establish the Procurement
Council before the new OMB' Deputy Assistant Director for Procurement Policy is available to help oversee
its formulation.
Continued delay in establishing this management structure and the lack of assurance thaf this approach can achieve
the objectives sought by the Procurement Commission confirms the opinion we and others expressed during your Committee's hearings in July that a statutory mandate is required
at the earliest practical time.
We therefore strongly recommend that congressional action be taken at an early date authorizing and directing the
President to establish an Office o:f Federal Procurement
Policy either in the Office of Management and Budget or
elsewhere within the Executive Office of the President.

HE"W, Assistant Secretary Robert H. Marik declared that the department had already begun to implement the Commission's recommendations, to some extent, within the department.
W"itnesses representing the Atom:ic Energy Commission, National
Aeronmutic8 and Space Administration, Department of Tramportation and Department of Agriculture echoed O:M:B's basic position
that, although a government-wide procurement policy is highly desirable and sorely needed, legislation should be deferred until the Administration has'had an opportunity to fully implement its mvn plans
pursuant to Executive Order 11717.
Mr. Marshall J. Parker, Associate Administrator for the Small
Business Administration, cited the problems that small businessmen
usually have in procurements involving different agencies. He said
that a government-wide system, under the direction of a central authority, would be of great benefit to small businessmen.
In response to questions by Senator Huddleston, Mr. Parker agreed
with the need for an Office of Procurement Policy and stated that
legislation would be needed to give the Office a proper base.

During questioning of Mr. Z:trb on the proposed OMB/GSA organization plan, as displayed in Figure 1 of this report, Senator Nunn
concluded that the arrangement has very little application to any
kind of set up that would really centralize procurement. He pointed
out that OMB had only ratified the status quo.
The GAO, in its aforemention~d September, 1973 report, made the
same point in this way :
... a hybrid office located partly in GSA, OMB, and procurement policy groups represents the situati6n which has
generally existed for years and the arrangement under which
the present-day confusion exists. It provides several layers
of approval for policy guidance and fragments the responsibility of a newly emerging organization in need of clear-cut
and manifest authority.
Testi(ying for the Department of DefetvJe, Assisumt Secretary A. I.
Mendolia, asserted that department-wide regulations from DOD
would possibly serve as a model for government-wide adoption and
that DOD is very mueh in favor of increased cooperation and coordination on a government-wide basis to improve the procurement process.
Calling for a year to see if an interagency council could successfully
deal with the Commission on Government Procurement recomendations, Mendolia said that the establishment of an Office of Federal Procurement Policy should be undertaken only if the executive
branch fails to deal with the matteT adequately.
The position of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
was essentially that the GeneTal Services Administration (GSA) is
already effectively coordinating proposed eX"eC"trtive branch positions
on the issues raised by the Procurement Commission. Testifying for

Senator HUDDLESTON. I know in my State, Kentucky, we
frequently, under the auspices of the State government, conduct seminars to try to give small businesses and other businesses too the necessary information on how to compete for
or bid for or seek government contracts.
Do you think this situation would be alleviated if we had
a central department that could feed out to them the procedures :for the entire government at one time?
Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir, I do . . . we try to do the same thing
nationwide with small businesses, introducing them to government procurement and to competitive bidding procedures and
telling them how to do it. And we have, if you will pardon
the expression, a heck of a time trying to educate them on all
ofthe different myriads of regulations that the different agencieshave.
Senator HUDDLESTON. And you feel the government would
benefit by being able to purchase, at least with no additional
cost, those services and goods if the procedures were simpler
so that more businessmen could actively seek business with
the government?
Mr. PARKER. Certainly there would not be or should not be
any additional costs, and it would certainly tend toward lower
costs because more competition would be developed because
more would be encouraged.
A lot of small businesses today, and perhaps some of the
larger ones, are turned away by the complexity of the policies of the procurement regulations.
Senator HuDDLESTON. I understand that the administration wants to upgrade GSA's responsibility in this field. ·what
is your judgmenH What impact would that have?
Mr. P ARK.ER. 'V"e would welcome any improvement in the
situation toward obtaining a centralized source of policy and
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direction and leadership. \Y e think that it could do nothing
but help.
Senator IlunDLESTON. So you feel that a separate agency or
separate office would be more effective ~
Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir, we do. Quite personally, we favor
that it be by statute.
Administrator of General Serriee8 Admini8t1·ation and former mem·
her of the Procurement Commission, the Honorable Arthur Samp·
son, also departed from the OM:B position to call for legislation to
deal with procurement problems and to create an Office of Federal
Procurement Policy.
Mr. SA~IPSON. Mr. Chairman, I submit my prepared state·
ment for the record, but I would like to state strongly that I
am for an Office of Federal Procurement Policy. It has to
have directive authority.
Senator Cnn..ES. Mr. Sampson, we are aware of your back·
ground as a Commissioner on the Commission on Govern·
ment Procurement. Do you feel that legislation might be
needed to implement the objectives of the Commission
Report~

Mr. SAMPSON. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I see nothing incon·
siste:r;.t about goi;ng o.n w~th w!tat you have her~ (S. 2510). By
the t1me the leg1slatwn IS fimshed, the executive branch will
have had time to form its position.
~ena'itor CmJ,ES. ·what we are talking about then is early
sprmg.
Mr. SAMPSON. Yes.
Conclusion: <;>ver:tll, the h~ar~ngs le~ a convincing record of sup·
port for the leg1slatwn and 1ts Immediate enactment The RankinoMinority Member, Senator Roth, concluded:
·
"'
I feel that the witnesses made a very strong case, frankly,
for the need for legislaton. When I first came in I had a
question in my own mind whether it was essential, but I will
say at this juncture I feel very strongly that we ought to
move ahead.
C.hanges sugge~ed by each witness received specific consideration
durmg Subcommittee markup. Most of these are discussed in the next
section of this report.

VII. DISCUSSION OF KEY ISSUES
The .Princip3;l issu.es which sm;faced .during th.e hearings and the
Committee deliberations concermng th1s lemslat10n to establish an
Office of Federal Procurement Policy are ~utlined in the chart of
witnesses in the Hearings section or are discussed in this part of the
report. The ositions of the witnesses with repect to the need for
an .OF~P,
~r it should be established by legislation, and if by
legislatiOn, when It should be enacted have been discussed. Issues to
be covered here are:
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Location
Authority
Size
Hesponsive:J!ess to Congress
Procurement by Grantees

It should be noted that the first four issues addre&'> the mfljor at·
the Procurement Commission said the Office should possess.
These are:
(1) Be independent of anv agency having proctm:lment responsibility.
•
(2) Operate on a plane above the procurement agencies and
have directive rather than merely advisory authority.
(3} Consist of a small, highly competent cadre of seasoned
procurement experts.
( 4) Be responsive to Congress.
Location: S. 2510 locates the Office in the Executive Office of the
President (EOP), which includes the Office of l\Ianao-ement and
Budg:et (OMB). The Procurement Commission preferred placement
in the Office of .Management and Budget, but thought the President
should have the latitude to place the OFPP anv-where in his Executive
Office. Other locations recommended by 'vitnesses included an inde·
pendent regulatory board or commission or an office in the legislative
branch like the Cost Accmmting Standards Board.
Placement of the OFPP in the Executive Office of the President is
consistent with three of the aforementioned attributes that it be :

. (1) Independent of any agency with procurement responsi·
bihty.
(2) On a plane above procurement agen.cies.
( 3) Small in size.
The fourth attribute-Responsiveness to Congress-will be discussed
in detail later in this part.
The Committee recognized that placement in the EOP should make
t~1e. Qffice effective in dealing with executive branch procurement ac·
t1:~t1es, the General ~ccountmg Office, Congress, and the public. Ad·
di_twnally, p1a_cement m the ~qp woul~ give the O~ce a government·
wide perspective and place It m a position to consider procurement
policy in an objective manner.
Should. t~: President locate the OFP~ in OMB, it is imperative that
the A.dip:I~Is ...rato~ b~ at the Deputy D1rector level with no other reSDon.sibllibes. Th!s ~s necessary to ensure the identity, level of au·
thonty, and contmmty of effort necessary for effective leadership of
the procurement function. S. 2510 specifies that the Administrator will
be at the Executive Level III, presently $40,000 a year. Recent ex·
pcrience of OMB in ~ssigning leadership for procurement at a level
lower than Deputy Director to an official with other duties verifies the
need for placement as set forth here-two officials assigned the procurement responsibility in qMB have left this position in the past few
mont~s. Botl~ of these offiCials experienced difficulty in recruiting a
fnll·hme natiOnally known procurement expert at the contemplated
Deputy Assistant Director level.
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Representatives of the Federal employee unions and the ~ar .associations ex ressed the fear that the OFPP could no~ functi?n m an
ob 'ective ufanner if located within the ~9P. Th~y said tha~ It shoul.d
beJplaced in as professional and non-pohtical settmg as.p~ssible: Thmr
sugo·estions were to establish it as a regulatory commiSSIOn ~Ith 3-5
mm~bers or as an independent agent of Con~ress. The Committee recognized the merits of these arguments but ~Id not adoJ?t these suggestions because they are not compatibl~ :VIth the testimo~y of most
witnesses or the Procurement CommiSSion. recommendatiOn. There
was a real concern in the Committee that settmg the Office up as a commission would lead to yet another large bureacra?Y·
.
The Committee will follow closely the actwns of tl:e e~ecutive
branch to create the kind of organization defined by legislation a;nd
described in this report. Th~ 3;nnual reports and the comprehensive
review precedent to appropriatmg funds at the end of five years pro.
vide a mechanis~ for.this oversight..
Authority: Directive authority IS fund:tme;ntal to. the l.eadership
role assigned to the OFPP. This authority IS provided m seyeral
ways. First and foremost, S. 2510 sets forth a clear. congresswnal
mandate that the OFPP is the President's agent to brmg about long
overdue and fundamental improvements in the procurement process.
The bill gives the Office the stature and authority necessary to carry
out its mandate.
.
Second, placement of the Office in the Executive Office ?f the Pre~I
dent in a position between the Preside~t and the procuri~g agenc.Ies
gives it the stature and "clout" exercised by the executive. Unlike
many EOP offices, the OFPP would be bolstered by a firm statutory
base.
Third the bill defines in considerable detail specific authorities and
function's of the OFPP and their limitations.
Following are the more significant questions and concerns regarding the authority and functions of the OFPP which surfaced during the hearings and the Committee deliberations :
(a) Perhaps the most often expressed concern of witnesses was
that the extension of the authority of the Administrator to recipients of Federal assistance would permit the Administrator to
reverse current policy and authorize executive agencies to provide
procurement and supply support to Federal grantees. Such was
never intended. In response to these concerns, a prohibition was
added to make the intent of the Committee clear in section
6(b) (1).
(b) Another subject of great interest and concern to the witnesses was the national policy to rely on private enterprise to
satisfy the needs of government for goods and services. In conformance with the general rule followed in drafting this bill that
it would be "organizationally" oriented, the Committee informed
these witnesses that the Procurement Commission's recommendations on this subject would be considered in full at an early date.
The bill says ony that the OFPP will monitor and revise as necessary this policy. The policy itself is set forth in OMB Circular
A-76.
(c) A basic thrust of this legislation is to enable business to
be more efficient in supplying government. The cost of govern-
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ment procurement is increased by unnecessary regulations and
too much paperwork. Unfortunately the tendency is to add a new
regulation every time someone complains about a bad contract.
The Committee had two thoughts in mind-first, confine regulations to those that are going to promote efficient purchases and,
second, simplify unduly complex regulations so that government
and industry are not unnecessarily burdened. The Committee expects the OFPP to review selected old procedures of the agenciesadopt the good and discard the bad. One of the most valuable
things the bffice can do is to examine the costs of the various
agencies in awarding contracts. Studies of agency procurement
systems the OFPP may conduct relative to this point should be
for the purpose of determining the effectiveness of basic procurement policies for which the Office is responsible and not for evaluating agency operations and procedures. Some things that would
reduce costs government-wide are covered in a recent report of the
General Accounting Office (B-168450) entitled "Ways For The
Department of Defense To Reduce Its Administrative Cost of
Awarding Negotiated Contracts."
(d) The industry witnesses were universal in calling for early
solicitation of their viewpoints in the formulation of policies and
regulations. They generally did not feel that they had an opportunity to participate early enough in the process to be effective.
The Committee's sympathy with these concerns is reflected by the
inclusion of the word "timely" in describing this function in the
bill. The manner in which this solicitation will be accomJ?lished
is to be developed in the course of implementation of a specifically
related Procurement Commission recommendation.
(e) Working in close coordination with the Small Business Administration ( SBA), the Office should be of great assistance in
achieving the desires of Congress with respect to the small business community. This cooperative effort should be especially productive in implementing the Commission recommendations related to small business. Heretofore, there has not been a focal
point in the executive branch with whom the SBA or small business representatives could deal on procurement policies having a
multi-agency application. While the Committee believes that the
OFPP should be open, accessible and informative in all of its relations with the private sector, this is particularly important where
small business is concerned. One way in which the OFPP might
improve its accessibility is through periodic regional meetings
with business. Most small business firms simply cannot afford to
come to Washington, but they are entitled to be heard. There is
little question that government activities in the field would be
equally receptive to regional meetings with the OFPP.
(f) Some concern was expressed by one of the witnesses that
the Administrator is required to consult only with the executive
agencies affected and not with industry. In amending the legislation, the functions of the Office were revised to make it clear that
there is no such intent. Section 6 (c) ( 7) speaks to timely solicitation of viewpoints of interested parties, and Section 6 (c) ( 8)
deals with both consultation with affected executive agencies and
solicitation of their views in developing policies and regulations.
These are considered parallel sections, providing for inclusion of
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both the government and private sectors in the rule-making
process.
(g) The. suggestio_n was mad~ .to th~ Com!t~itt~e that the OFPP
shouid be mvolved m the draftmg or speCificatiOns employed m
p_rocurement~. One witness prop<)sed that tl:~e Office, should b~
given authonty to regulate the extent to whiCh devcwpment of
procurement specifications should be subjected to revie\V by interested parties. Although the Office ·would have no authority
to impair or interfere with
to the drafting or approval
of particular speciii.cations by the agencies insofar as their technical content is concerned. the OFPP will be interested
the impact of specifications on the overall procurement process, and will
make suggestions for their improvements.
Size: Estimates of the proper size of the Office ranged from one
to several hundred. The Procurement Commission said onl v that it
should "consist of a small, highly competent cadre of seasonecfprocurement experts." The concept described in S. 2510 conforms to the Procurement Commission criteria-most of the witnesses also agreed with
the need to keep the Office smalL
Size is referenced in several provisions of the legislation. The b111
states that the purpose will be achieved "through a small, highly qualified and competent staff.'' The first year's appropriation is limited to
$4,000,000, and provision is included for an annual review by the Congress to make sure that any growth is controlled and thoroughly justified. An additional curb on size is inherent in the language related to
the u~e by the OFPP o_f executive agency capabilities and expertise in
ear
out the functions of the Office. Other benefits to be achievPd
from t
technique are that it will :
(1) prevent the Office from becoming isolated from the opemtional problems of procurement;
(2) keep it aware of the qualifications of the procurement work
force and its development needs; and
(3) make optimum use of the existing expertise and rule-makinrr
"'
machinery in the executive branch.
Responsiveness to Congress: Although the OFPP will be a part of
the_executive branch, it will functioJ.?- as the focal point on procurement
pohcy matters :for bo!h the executive branch al?-~ the Congress, and
hence m1;1st be responsive to the Congress. In addition to providinrr the
leadership and control for procurement
the executive brancl1 it
>vill act as a cle~~ing house fo_r all feg~slat.ive actions impacting' on
procurement pohc1es and techmques. Th1s w11l enable the various committees or.Congress to ob_tain_executive branch advice on procurement
aspc~ts of p_roposed legislation an.d develop legislative approaches
ct;msistent with the policy declarations set forth in Section 2 of the
bill.
. qne of tl;e roo~ causes of procurement problems is the outdated,
ng1d, and mcons1stent statutory framework for procurement. The
statutory base :for _go:vernment p~curement contemplated by the
Pr~urement Coml!nsswn r~port will be comprehensive, rather than
detailed, and provide sufficmnt flexibility to accommodate new pro-

curement techniques and methods as government requirements
t.roods and services chant.re.
~ The OFPP \vill play ~a key role
the design and implementation
of a modern, flexible statutory framework. "While Congress has and
must retain fundamental statutory responsibility for basic (not
operaticnal) government procurement policies, its committee structure, size, and \vorldoad do not permit it to have the expertise or to devote the time necessary to be fully inf?rmed and current with respect
to all the changes nnd developments m procurement needs and techniques and operating policies needed to meet
changes. Procurement is a dynamic process. 'l'he OFPP is a very necessary vehicle
for keeping the Congress abreast of the major changes in this process and for keeping legislation up to date.
For these reasons, S. 2510 specifically provides that the OFPP will
be responsive to the Congress (Section 8). The Administrator is
charged with keeping the Congress fully nnd currently informed of
its activities, and submitting periodic reports with recommendations
for changes in statutes. Each major policy or regulation prescribed
by the Administrator must be submitted to Congress and will only
become effective i£ neither House passes a resolution within 60 days
that it does not favor the policy or regulation. In addition, the bill
provides that neither the Administrator nor Deputy Administrator
may refuse to testify before or submit information to the Congress or
committees.
The manner in which appropriations are to be authorized for the
OFPP is another measure designed to insure responsiveness to Congress. This includes a limitation on the first year's funds, an annual
review prior to authorization of fllllds needed in each of the subsequent
four fiscal years, and a very comprehensive review by the Government Operations Committee prior to authorization of appropriations
for more th:tn the five years of this legislation. Five years is considered to be ample time for the Office to develop its modus operandi
and to det~rmine how it can best contribute to the economy, efficiency,
and effectiveness of the Federal procurement process.
Procurement by Grantees: The business community, particularly
spokesmPn for small business, expressed great concern that S. 2510,
as originally drafted, might be used as a device for changing the current pmhihition on grantee use of FPderal sources of pror:urement and
supply support. This was not intended. Even though the Jikelihood of
the le~islation resulting in a change in this policy was remote, the
Comn11ttee amPnded the bill. It now specifically says that nothing in
the bill should be construed to grant the Administrator authority to
ant:hm,ize procurement or supply support to any recipient of Federal
ass1stance.
The I:ill does ma!m procnr0ments required
performanrc of Federal ass;":tanc('
subject to tbc policies }md regulatory issuaners of I h".
Howr>ver, thi, prmnsion does not authorize a11y
procurement e~mtrary to State and local laws \V11<''1 tlw purpose of the
procurement IS to provide assistance to States and politieal subdivisions. The magnitude of Fedt>rnl nssistanee if; snch (8:3\:).1 bil1ion in
FY 72) that the Committee
it prudent that. insofar as
practical, procurements required for such programs be made in accm·dance with the polieie::; prescribed :for use by the executive agencies.
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VIII. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

(c) In acquiring personal property, any executive agency, under
regulations to be prescribed by the Admimstrator, subject to regulationa prescribed by the .Administrator of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy, may exchange or sell similar items and may apply the
exchange allowance or proce~ds of sale in such cases in whole or in
part payment for the property acCJ.uired: Provided, that any transaction carried out under the authonty of this subsection shall be evidenced in writing.

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules
of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported,
are shown as follows (new matter is printed in Italic, and existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
SDBCHAPTER

II

OF CnAPTER

53

OF TITLE

V,

UNITED STATES ConE

§ 5314. Positions at level III
Level III of the Executive Schedule applies to the following positions, for which the annual rate of basic pay is $40,000:

*

(60)

*

Admini~trator

*

*

*

*

*

of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy.

TITLE 40, U.S. CODE.-PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PROPERTY
AND WORKS

*

*

*

•

*

*

CHAPTER 10.-MANAGEMENT AND DisPosAL oF GoVERNMENT PROPERTY

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

SUBCHAPTER I--GENERAL PROVISIONS

•

*

*

*

*

§ 474. Congress, departments, agencies, corporations and persons
exempted from provisions
The authority conferred by this Act shall be in addition and paramount to any authority conferred by any other law and shall not be
subject to the provisions of any law inconsistent herewith, except as
provided bg the Office of Federal Procurement Policy .Act, and except
that Sections 486 (b) and 487 (c) of this title shall not be applicable to
any Government corporation or agency which is subject to the Government Corporation Control Act.

TITLE 40, U.S. CODE-PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PROPERTY
AND WORKS

•

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER 10.-MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL OF GoVERNMENT PROPERTY

•

"'

*

*

*

*

SUBCHAPTER II-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

§ 481. Procurement, warehousing and related activities

•

APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON
GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT
(Volume 1, Part A, pp. 9-14)
CHAPTER 2

PoLICY DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION

Federal agencies contract within a framework of ground rules set
by all three branches of Government. These policies 1 establish the
overall environment of procurement, and control millions of individual decisions. Therefore, in reviewing the procurement process we
concentrated on the manner in which basic policies are developed and
implemented.
There is a void in policy leadership and responsibility, and a fragmented and outmoded statutory base. These shortcomings in basic law
and policy are root causes of many problems that beset the procurement process. Virtually every Commission study group recommended,
in one form or another, enhanced central policy direction.
Effective management of the procurement process requires a higl1
degree of direction and control of basic policy. However, except for
isolated and sporadic cases, the executive branch has not seen fit to fill
this need. This is not to say that there should be centralized Federal
buying for all agencies, or a central group involved in agency business
decisions. Nor do we suggest a huge policymaking bureaucracy to issue
all procurement regulations.
·what we urge, instead, is an Office of Federal Procurement Policy,
high in competence and small in size, established by law and responsive
to Congress, and placed in the executive branch at a level where it can
provide leadership and oversee the development and application of
procurement policy. The contracting agencies should continue to be responsible for mdividual procurement actions and agency procurement
operations.
1Ve have placed creation of a central policy office first amono- our
recommendations because of its overall importance in achicvin~ the
improvements we propose in the procurement process.
"'
1 For exampl~. policies governing methods of procurement, contract clauses solicitation
of bids and vroposals, administration of contracts, termination of contracts: cost allowability, quality control, contract types, contract forms, warranties, contract options, and
small purchase procedures.
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Recommendation 1.-Establish by law a central Office of Federal
Procurement Policy in the Executive Office of th~ Presi<!-en.t, preferably in the Office of Management and Budget, w1th specmhzed competence to take the leadership in procurement policy and related matters. I£ not organizationally pl.aced in QMB, the office sh~mld be established in a manner to enable 1t to testify before comm1ttees of Congress. It should develop and persistently endeavor to improve ways and
means through which executive agencies can cooperate with and be
responsive to Congress.
SOURCES OF PROCUREMENT POLICY

Many segments of Government make or strongly influence procurement policy. Table I lists the major policymakers by branch. The next
few paragraphs outline the nature of these influences.
Legislative branch
Congress establishes fundamentall?rocurement policies through legislation and through less formal actions ranging from committee report and investigations to individual attention to constituent complaints or suggestions. These actions may shape Government-wide
policy or affect only individual agencies, groups of agencies, or units
or programs within an agency. Our studies identified more than 4,000
proviswns of Federal law related to procurement. Most important
among these are the Armed Services Procurement Act of 194'7 1 and
title III of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of
1949. 2 Improvements needed in these laws are discussed in Chapter 3
and in Part J (Other Statutory Considerations).
The General Accounting Office (GAO) serves as an arm of the Congress. 1Vith its responsibility for auditing and certifying to Congress
the legality of specific contractual disbursements, and its continuing
responsibility for closely following procurement trends, GAO exerts
profound influence on procurement policy. This influence is exerted
through decisions on individual matters, overall reports, audits, legislative -advice to Congress, and review of proposed agency policies. Its
actions may affect Government-wide patterns of practice or policy, or
may relate only to particular agencies or situations.
Judicial branch
Interpretations of statutes, regulations, and contract provisions by
the Federal courts in suits involving procurement have a direct effect
on the evolution of policy.
Exem~tive branch
Although Congress and the courts play a basic role, most :procurement policy is developed in the executive branch. Much of tlns development consists of translating the basic policies and requirements established by the other branches into a body of rules and regulations
governing procurement; keeping Congress informed as to the effects
of legislation and recommending changes to make the process more
effective; interpreting the requirements in specific cases for contractors, grantees, and others; and reporting on the results of action taken.
110 U.f'.C. 2301-14 (1970).
2 41 u.S.C. 251-60 (1970).

The policies initiated in the executhre branch also cover important
subjects on which Congress and the courts have not spoken.
The President establishes procurement policy in some areas through
Executive orders 3 or similar directions 4 to the agencies. Despite Its
pervasive authority, the Office of Management and Budget ( OMB) has
little direct., formal involvement in the formulation of procurement
policy and has not evidenced a continuing concern with over procurement management; it infrequently promulgates policy in circulars 5
limited to a particular topic.
Under the Armed Services Procurement Act, the Department of
Defense (DOD) establishes policy for the milita
ents.6 The
General Services Administration (GSA) is dire
the Federal
Property and Administrative Services Act to set basic policies for the
civilian agencies. 7 However, this direction is circumscr1bed by a series
of exceptions and limitations.8
In the absence of an effective focal point for procurement policy in
the executive branch, DOD dominates its development. DOD dominates primarily because the military departments historically have
done the major share of Federal contracting. Through the Armed
Services Procurement Regulation Committee structure, DOD operates
the most effective forum for development of procurement policies.9
The defense agencies are required to follow the Armed Services Procurement Regulations (ASPR) and other agencies often do so if no
other guidance is available.
By virtue of its responsibility for the Federal Procurement Regulations (FPR), GSA has the second most significant impact in the executive branch on the evolution of proceurement policy. The Federal Procurement Regulations a.re developed with the advice of an interagency
committee composed of representatives from 27 agencies. However,
the functioning of the committee is sporadic, and most of what is
incorporated in the FPR stems from earlier coverase in ASPR. The
military departments and others, including the Natwnal Aeronautics
and Spa.ce Administration (NASA) are not bound by the FPR. For
this and other reasons, including the status of GSA in the executive
branch, the FPR system has not been an effective source of Government-wide procureme~t .Policy. New. agencies, and existi
agencies
whose procurement missions expand mto new areas, lack
guidance
that should be available from a system of uniform Government-wide
procurement policy. 10
• For example, Executive Order 11602, 3 CFR 234, Clean Air Act Administration with
Respect to Federal Contracts, Grants, and Loa:ns.
4 li'or example, Memorandum and Statement of Government Patent Polley issued bv President Nixon. Aug. 23. 1!171, Federal Register, 36 :16887.
·
6 For example, OMB Circular A-100, Coat flharing on Research flupported by Feriera!
Agem:tes, Dec. 18, 11170.
• In the act, this authority is granted by implication only. Other authorities relied on are
10 U.S.C. 2202 and 5 L".S.C. 301 (1970).
141 li.S.C. 242(a) (1970).
s Ibid.

"Also significant is the fact that the Armed Service Procurement Regulations predated
the FederaL P1·
· n8 by a dozen years. As a result, the content of FPR has
been strongly
10
A specific
Jy published procurement regulations of the De artment
of TranAportation Federal Register, 87 :4801 et seq. (1972), over 90 pages in len
cb
implement and supplement the FPR. A DOT official estimated that 98 percent of
R
material should have been developed and issued at the FPR level, but because FPR is neither
adequate or timely for their purposes DOT was forced to develop these policies at the agency
level.
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The present lack of central leadership in the fon_n~1lation of procurement policy has led ~o development. of many J.?O~ICies and proce~ures
that are needlesslv diverse or meanmglessly different. In our discussion of the regulato~'Y framework in Ch,~pter 4 an~l ~lsevd1ere throughout this report we discuss some of these d1ve~·se
1c1es.
.
In Chapter 11~ we discuss numerous socwl
economic progi·.;m:s
that wholly or partially depend on the procm·eme_nt process for tnmr
implementation. Agencies primarily concen~ed. With these progrm.ns,
such as the Department of Lab?r and the En;m:~nmental ProtectiOn
Agency, issue rules and regulatiOns th3:t are bmdmg on procurement
officials in other agencies. 11 Our studies show that procedures for
coordinating these policies and for meldii~g them into oYeral~ proenrement policies range from virtually nonex1stept to barely satis!ac~ory.
The lack of continuing management attention and le~dersl:up. from
a level above both the procuring agencies and the agencws prmcipally
concerned with social and economic programs is a chief cause of problems with these programs.
.
In Part F, 1ve discuss the lack of cons1steney across Gove.rnn~ent,
and 'vithin agencies, in the use of contracts and grants. "\Ve highlight
the confusion· caused hv inconsistent and often interchangeable use of
these instruments and 'the hodgepodge of clauses and adininistmti ve
techniques employed.
Effects on the procurement process
Throughout this report, we discuss m~n:y problem~ cause~ .by the
lack of central executive branch leadership m developmg pohcies and
effectively monitoring ongoing procurement operations. Our conclusions are summarized below:
Government procurement policies and procedures are needlessly diverse. Althouo·h complete uniformitv is neither desirable nor attainable, there is ~o justification for m:1ch of the diversity. that exists ..
Contractors frequently are bewildered by the var1et~ of reqmrements from different agencies but lack an effective route m the executive branch through which to appeal for more realistic t~eatment ..
There is no unit in the executive branch prepared to mteract With
Congress and GAO on a Government-wide basis with respect to recommendatio.ns and advice ~or improving th~ procuremen~ process. . .
There IS no systematic Government-wide effort to Improve trammg
or qualifications of procurement personnel or for continuing study of
wavs to improve the process.
iVhen agencies disagree on the best procurement policy to adopt, the
onlv arbjter available is OMB, ·which is not staffed to provide the
nee~lecl decisions in a timely fashion.
No authoritative source 'in the executive branch is knmvledgeable of
how the public and private sec~or interface is affected byyrocurem~nt,
how much agencies are procurmg, or how well they are 1mplementmg
existing Government-wide policies.
Data on the operation of the procurement process is either nonexistent or collected with little regard :for Government-wide management
use or comparative analyses.

THE OFFICE OF FEDER\L PllOCUREJ\IEXT POLICY

n For example, ·H CFR, Ch. 50-Public Contracts, Department of Labor.

if:fnjm· attributes
\Ve have concluded that a central Office of Federal Procurement
Pc_>licy is urgently needed. The office should have the following attnbutes :
. ..
Be independent of any aq~ncy havin,q p1'0C1J,rement 1'eSP_ons?}nl~ty.
Objectivity requires separatiOn. of bas1c .P.rocurement po.hcymakmg
from operational conce~ns and b1.ases..J ud1c1.ous use of adviCe anc~ persmme] from the proeurmg agencies w1l1 avmd the dangers of an n·ory
tower approach to policy formulation. The .t:tew office s~10pld 1~ot become involved in the award of contracts or m the admtmstrahon of
procurement actions.
Operate on a plane above .the procu.rer;wnt aqenpies ftnrf hffve fji1·ecti'l'e "!Ydhe1• than merely advzsOJ'Y autlwrzty. A maJor hm1tatwn m the
eifecti\·eness of GSA as the responsible agency for the FPR has been
its circumscribed authority and lack of control over other agencies
in the executive branch.
He responsive to Conqress. In the basic procurement statutes, Congress should provide the executive branch ample latitude for initiative
and experiment!ltion aimed at impr<?ving procur~ment poli.cies. In
turn, the executive branch must provide a responsible, eft'ectlve, and
responsive source of Government-wide policy control and leadership
v.-iJ-hin a framework of executive-legislative cooperation.
Con.~ist of a small. hiqhly competent cadre of seasoned procttrement
'or procurement policies and effecexperts. To ensure its focus on
tive use of agency expertise, the
ce of Federal Procurement Policy
should be limited in size. Its staff should be composed of experts in
major disciplines necessary for procurement; for example, business
management, law, accounting, and engineering.
R apresentative ftvf!.Ctions
·without attempting to define each duty and operatinO' rule for the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy, we suggest the following functions as expressing the type of organization we have in mind:
Serve as the focal point within the executive branch with special
competence and leadership in Government-wide procurement and procurement-related matters.
Provide for the issuance of Government-wide polieies as separate
instructions or for DOD issuance of such policies for defense agencies
and GSA issuance for other agencies. Provide for the grantin~ of exceptions to established policies and procedures ·when justified.
Designate lead agencies to develop most Government-wide and
multi-agency policies and procedures in coordination ·with other agencies. Participate, as appropriate, with the lead agency in coordination
with other aO'encies.
Establish Government-''-'icle guidelines concerning the use of grants
and the polieies to be followed in making grants.
Review and reconcile, where appropnate, those procurement policies
and procedures that are not Govermnent-\Yide but affect two or more
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Government agencies, or their suppliers (for example, the number and
kinds of differing requirements placed on suppliers).
. Make or obtain the final decision when controversy or irreconcilable
differences exist between executive agencies concerning procurement
policy or regulatory development.
Develop and promote programs for the upgrading of procurement
personnel, including recruitment, training, career d~>velopment, and
standards of performance and the conduct and sponsor:::~hip of research
in procurement policy and procedures.
Monitor and revise instructions concerning reliance on the private
sector and maintenance of the in-house competence necessary to assure
that this reliance yields benefits commensurate with its promise.
Promote Government-wide exchange of information that highlights
successful ways to improve the procurement process.
Establish requirements for uniform reports and statistics on procurement activities.
. Establish advisory groups, as desirable, to provide counsel and ad'~ICe and to serve as sounding boards for policies, procedures, and practices related to procurement.
Or,qanizational placement for the Central Policy Office
Alternatives considered for the organizational placement of the
O~c~ of Federal Procure~ent Poli~y ranged from placement in an
existmg agency to the creatiOn of an mdependent office. On the basis of
the functions to be performed and the authority to be vested in the
central authority, the Commission strongly favors placement in the
Office of Management and Budget.
. QMB ha~ broad Government-wide policy and management responsib_Ihty and c.an relate procurement matters to other program and operational reqmrements. It has a large measure of responsibility for leader~h.ip in all ar~as ?f ~anagement impro:rem~nt and demonstrated capabili~Y for achievn~g. mt~ragency coordmat10n and cooperation. It is
also m a central positiOn m the Executive Office of the President which
sho.u1.d. make it effective in dealing with executive branch procu~ement
activities, <;tAO, Congr~ss, and the public. Additionally, having a Gove_rnment-wide persp~ctive and no purchasing responsibilities, we beheve OMB can consider procurement policy needs in a more objective
manl?-er. than can an agency engaged directly in procurement.
vVIthm OMB, the Office of Federal Procurement Policy should be
h~aded by :;tn experienced, hig~-l.ey~l offici~l. vVe recommend a Deputy
Director with n? other respoJ?-SI~Ihties. This would ensure the identity,
level of auth?nty, and contmmty of effort necessary for leadership
toward effect~ve manageme:J?-t of the procurement function.
We recogmze that the wishes of tlie President are of overridin()"
importance in the organiz~tion of his Executive Office. Therefore, w~
have stopped short o~ saymg that .the office should only be in OMB.
Placement el.sewhere m the Executiv~ Office, ~s long as responsiveness
to Congress IS assured, would be consistent with our recommendation.
Legislative base
The Office of Federal Procurement Policy should be established hv
law. In the long ~n, only an organization solidly based in statute
can have the pr~stige, stature, an~ assurance <?f continuity of effort
necessary for so Important a functiOn. By enactmg the basic statutory

authority for the policy office, Congress can make clear the relationship it intends to maintain with the executive branch in policy
development.
Ewecutive branch action
We view the establishment of an Office of Federal Procurement
Policy as long over~ue and urgentl_y required. Therefor~, re?ognizing
that the Congress will want to consider with care the legislatiOn estab!ishing_ the pro?urem~nt policy offic~, we sugs-est the Presi~ent give
IIJ?-mediate ?o.nsideratiOn to .establishmg the office by Executive order,
without waitmg for the legislative process to be completed. The office
could then begin to give prompt attention to the problems highlighted
in our re.Port and to work with Congress and the agencies in considering and Implementing our recommendations.
Relationship of recommendation 1 to other recommendations
Throughout this report, we refer to the Office of Federal Procurement Policy either in recommendations or in the accompanying text.
The purpose is to highlight the potential role of the office. We emphasize, however, that such recommendations are not contingent on the
establishment of an Office of Federal Procurement Policy. Each of
our recommendations has merit independent of the existence of such
an office.
APPENDIX B
HEARINGS OF An Hoc SUBcOMMITTEE ON FEDERAL PRocuREMENT, GovERNMENT OPERATIONS CoMMITTEE oN S. 2198 AND S. 2510, OcToBER 31, NOVEMBER 1, 2, 14, AND 15, 1973
PUBLIC WITNESSES

Witness, Position, and Organization
V. J. Adduci, President, Electronic Industries Association.
Professor John Cibinic, Jr., Director, Government Contract Program, National Law Center, The George Washington University.
George M. Coburn, Secretary, Public Contract Law Section, American Bar Association.
Michael Forscey, Legislative Counsel, National Federation of Federal Employees.
Karl G. Harr, President, Aerospace Industries Association.
Edward C. Leeson, Executive Director, National Council of Technical Services Industries.
J. M. Lyle, President, National Security Industrial Association.
John C. Magnotti, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer, National Council of
Professional Services Firms.
William C. McCamant, Executive Vice President, National Association of Wholesale-Distributors.
Ch3;rl~s O'Connor III, Counsel, Scientific Apparatus Manufacturers
AssociatiOn.
N. David Palmeter, Washington Counsel, National Office Machine
Dealers Association.
Matthew Perlman, Attorney at Law, and Clyde Webber, President,
American Federation of Government Employees.
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GOVERNMENT WITNESSES

Witne8s, Position, and Organization
Tony Baldauf, Director, Office of Plant and Operations, Department of Agriculture.
. John Erlewine, Deputy General Manager, Atomic Energy CommisSIOn.

Robert H. Marik, Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management, Department of Health, Education, and vVelfare.
A. I. Mendolia, Assistant Secretary of Defense (Installations and
Logistics), Department of Defense.
Bernard Moritz, Deputy Associate Administrator for Organization
and Management, National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Marshall J. Parker, Associate Administrator for Procurement and
Management Assistance, Small Business Administration.
Douglas Siegal, Director, Office of Installations and Logistics, Department of Transportation.
Arthur F. Sampson, Administrator, General Services Administration.
•
Elmer. B. Staats, Comptroller Geheral of the United States, General
Accountmg Office.
•
Frank Zarb, Assistant Director, Office of Management and Budget.
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RintQtthird Q:ongrrss of tht tlnittd ~tatrs of 2lmtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION
Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

9n 9ct
To establish an Office of Federal Procurement Policy within the Office of
Management and Budget, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act".
DECLARATION OF POLICY

SEc. 2. It is declared to be the policy of Congress to promote economy, efficiency, and effectiveness in the procurement of property and
services by and for the executive branch of the Federal Government
by( 1) establishing policies, procedures, and practices which will
require the Government to acquire property and services of the
requisite quality and within the time needed at the lowest reasonable cost, utilizmg competitive procurement methods to 'the maximum extent practicable;
(2) improving the quality, efficiency, economy, and performance of Government procurement organizations and personnel;
(3) avoiding or eliminating unnecessary overlapping or duplication of procurement and related activities;
(4) a voiding or eliminating unnecessary or redundant requirements placed on contractor and Federal procurement officials;
( 5) identifying gaps, omissions, or inconsistencies in procurement laws, regulations, and directives and in other laws, regulations, and directives, relating to or affecting procurement;
( 6) achieving greater uniformity and simplicity, whenever
appropriate, in procurement procedures;
(7) coordinating procurement policies and programs of the
several departments and agencies;
(8) minimizing possible disruptive effects of Government procurement on particular industries, areas, or occupations;
(9) improving understanding of Government procurement
laws and policies within the Government and by organizations
and individuals doing business with the Government;
( 10) promoting fair dealing and equitable relationships among
the parties in Government contracting; and
( 11) otherwise promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness
in Government procurement organizations and operations.
FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

SEc. 3. (a) The Congress finds that economy, efficiency, and effectiveness in the procurement of pro'perty and services by the executive agencies will be improved by establishing an office to exercise responsibility
for procurement policies, regulations, procedures, and forms.
(b) The purpose of this Act is to establish an Office of Federal
Procurement Policy in the Office of Management and Budget to provide overall direction of procurement policies, regulations, procedures,
and forms for executive agencies in accordance with applicable laws.
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DEFINITION

SEc. 4. As used in this Act, the term "executive agency" means an
executive department, a military department, and an independent
establishment within the meaning of sections 101, 102, and 104(1),
respectively, of title 5, United States Code, and also a wholly owned
Government corporation within the meaning of section 101 of the
Government Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C. 846).
OFFICE OF FEDERAL

PROCURE~IE...'CT

POLICY

SEc. 5. (a) There is established in the Office of Management and
Budget an office to be known as the Office of F~deral Procurement Policy (hereinafter referred to as the "Office").
(b) There shall be at the head of the Office an Administrator for
Federal Procurement Policy (hereinafter referred to as the "Administrator"), who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate.
.
.AUTHORITY AND FUNCTIONS

SEc. 6. (a) The Administrator shall provide overall direction of
procurement policy. To the extent he considers appropriate and with
due regard to the program activities of the executive agencies, he shall
prescribe policies, regulations, procedures, and forms, which shall be
in accordance with applicable laws and shall be followed by executive
agencies ( 1) in the procurement of(A) property other than real property in being;
(B) services, including research and development; and
(C) construction, alteration, repair, or maintenance of real
property;
and (2) in providing for procurement by recipients of Federal grants
or assistance of items specified in clauses (A), (B), and (C) of this
subsection, to the extent required for performance of Federal grant
or assistance programs.
(b) Nothing in subsection (a) (2) shall be construed( 1) to permit the Administrator to authorize procurement or
supply support, either directly or indirectly, to recipients of Federal grants or assistance; or
(2) to authorize any action by recipients contrary to State and
local laws, in the case of programs to :provide Federal grants or
assistance to States and political subdiv1sions.
(c) The authority of the Administrator under this Act shall apply
only to procurement payable from appropriated funds: Provided,
That the Administrator undmtake a study of procurement payable
from nonappropriated funds. The results of the study, together with
recommendations for administrative or statutory changes, shall be
reported to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House.
of Representatives at the earliest practicable date, but in no event
later than two years after the date of enactment of this Act.
(d) The functions of th,e Administrator shall include-(1) establishing a system of coordinated, and to the extent
feasible, uniform procurement regulations for the executive
agencies;
(2) establishing criteria and procedures for an effective and
timely method of soliciting the viewpoints of interested parties
in the development of procurement policies, regulations, procedures, and forms;
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( 3) monitoring and revising policies, regulations, procedures,
and forms relating to reliance by the Federal Government on the
private sector to provide needed property and services;
(4) promoting and conducting research in procurement policies, regulations, procedures, and forms;
( 5) establishing a system for collecting, developing, and disseminating procurement data which takes into account the needs
of the Congress, the executive branch, and the private sector;
(6) recommending and promoting programs of the Civil Service Commission and executive agencies for recruitment, training,
career development, and performance evaluation of procurement
personnel.
(e) In the development of policies, regulations, procedures, and
forms to be authorized or prescribed by him, the Administrator shall
consult with the executive agencies affected, including the Small Business Administration and other executive agencies promulgating policies, regulations, procedures, and forms affecting procurement. To the
extent feasible, the Administrator may designate an executive agency
or agencies, establish interagency committees, or otherwise use agency
representatives or personnel, to solicit the views and the agreement, so
far as J?OSsible, of executive agencies affected on significant changes
in policies, regulations, procedures, and forms.
(f) The authority of the Administrator under this Act shall not be
construed to-(1) impair or interfere with the determination by executive
agencies of their need for, or their use of, specific property, services, or construction, including particular specifications therefor;
or
(2) interfere with the determination by executive agencies of
specific actions in the award or administration of procurement
contracts.
(g) Except as otherwise provided by law, no duties, functions, or
responsibilities, other than those expressly assigned by this Act, shall
be assigned, delegated, or transferred to the Administrator.
•\DMINISTRATIVE POWERS

SEc. 7. Upon the request of the Administrator, each executive agency
is directed to-( 1) make its services, personnel, and facilities available to the
Office to the greatest practicable extent for the performance of
:functions under this Act; and
(2) except when prohibited by law, furnish to the Administrator
and give him access to all information and records in its possession which the Administrator may determine to be necessary :for
the performance of the functions of the Office.
RESPONSIVENESS TO CONGRESS

SEc. 8. (a) The Administrator shall keep the Congress and its duly
authorized committees fully and currently informed of the major
activities of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy, and shall submit
a report thereon to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives annually and at such other times as may be
necessary for this purpose, together with appropriate legislative
recommendations.
(b) At least 30 da;ys prior to the effective date of any major policy
or regulation prescnbed under section 6 (a), the Administrator shall
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transmit to the Committees on Government Operations of the House
of Representatives and of the Senate a detailed report on the proposed
policy or regulation. Such report shall include(1) a full description of the policy or regnlation;
( 2) a summary of the reasons for the issuance of such policy
or regulation; and
( 3) the names and positions of employees of the Office who will
be made available, priOr to such effective date, for full consultation with such Committees regarding such policy or regulation.
(c) In the case of an emergency, the President may waive the notice
reqmrement of subsection (b) by submitting in writing to the Congress
his reasons therefor at the earliest practicable date on or before the
effective date of any major policy or regulation.
EFFECT ON EXISTING LAWS

SEc. 9. The authority of an executive agency under any other law to
prescribe policies, regulations, procedures, and forms for procurement
is subject to the authority conferred in section 6 of this Act.
EFFECT ON EXISTING REGULATIONS

SEc. 10. Procurement policies, regulations, procedures, or forms in
effect as of the date of enactment of this Act sharll continue in effect~ as
modified from time to time, unt:i.l repealed, amended, or superseded
by policies, regulations, procedures, or forms promulgated by the
Administrator.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 11. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the
provisions of this Act, and for no other purpose-( 1) not to Pxceed $2,000,000 for the fiscal year ending ,June 30,
1975, of which not to exceed $150,000 shall be available for the
purpose of research in accordance with section 6 (d) (4) ; and
(2) such sums as may be necessary for each of the four fiscal
years thereafter.
Any subsequent legislation to authorize appropriations to carry out the
purposes of this Act shall be referred in the Senate to the Committee
on Government Operations.
DELEGATION

SEc. 12. ·(a) The Administrator may delegate, and authorize successive redelegations of, any authority, function, or power under this Act,
other than his basic authority to r.rovide overall direction of Federal
procurement policy and to prescr1be policies and regulations to carry
out that policy, to any other executive agency with the consent of such
agency or at the direction of the President.
(b) The Administrator may make and authorize such delegations
within the Office as he determines to be necessary to carry out the pro·
visions of this Act.
·
ANNUAL PAY

SEc. 13. Section 5315 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following:
"(100) Administrator for Federal Procurement Policy.".
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ACCESS TO INFORMATION

SEc. 14. (a) The Administrator and personnel in his Office shall
furnish such information as the Comptroller General may require for
the discharge of his responsibilities. For this purpose, the Comptroller
General or his representatives shall have access to all books, documents,
pa:r.ers, and records of the Office.
(b) The Administrator shall, by regulation, require that formal
meetings of the Office, as designated by him, for the purpose of establishing procurement policies and regulations shall be open to the public,
and that public notice of each such meeting shall be given not less than
ten days prior thereto.
REPEALS AND AMENDMENTS

SEc. 15. The Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of
1949 ( 40 U.S.C. 471 et seq.) is amended as follows:
(1) Section 201(a) (1) of such Act (40 U.S.C. 481(a) (1)) is
amended by inserting "subject to regulations prescribed by the
Administrator for Federal Procurement Policy pursuant to the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act," immediately after
"(1)".
( 2) Section 201 (c) of such Act (40 U .S.C. 481 (c) ) is
amended by inserting "subject to regulations prescribed by the
Administrator for Federal Procurement Policy pursuant to the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act," immediately after
"Administrator,".
(3) Section 206(a) (4) of such Act (40 U.S.C. 487(a) (4)) is
amended to read as follows: " ( 4) subject to regulations promulgated by the Administrator for Federal Procurement Pohcy pursuant to the Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act, to prescribe
standardized forms and procedures, except such as the Comptroller-6-eneral is authorized-by law to prescril:re; anastanaard pur- chase specifications.".
(4) Section 602(c) of such Act (40 U.S.C. 474) is amended in
the first sentence thereof by inserting "except as provided by the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act, and" immediately after
"herewith,".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
Pre8ident of the Senate.

